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: HALIFAX IS THE THAT WURMAN>

, NATURAL PORT IS INSANE THE INSURANCE 
LOSS SATE IS 
BELOWiAVERAGE

■sraSSE MARSHES ARE
On the Lesser Count- 
Mercy Asked For.

Member Of Plckford And No Tidings Yet Of Missing Min- 
Black Line At Halifax Dis- Ister And Generally Accept-
eusses Points Brought Out ed Theory Is That He Is
By Commission Here. Mentally Unbalanced.

Henry Hudson Sails North 
And The Symbolism 

And Life Of Great Historical 
Pageant Is Departed.

FLOODED 01 
BIER TIDEPrisoner On Stand inOwn 

Defence Pleads Provo
cation for Deed-Sen
tence Today.1

WANTS TO SEE ST.
JOHN QSyytECT BOAT.

ADMIRAL SEYMOURGRAVE FEARS FOR
IS BANQUETTED.HIS SAFETY. V

Official Report issued At Otta
wa Shows Th|t Rate Fell 4.7 
Per Cent. Betyw Average Of 
Past Forty Years.

Outlying Portions, Of Moncton 
And Amherst Innundated 
And Much Loss Of Property 
Is Reported.

New York, N.Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. 8.. Oct. 1 .—The Royal 

We»t Indian Commlrelon opened Its
sessions In the Legislative council t°reet la aroused in the parish of 
chamber today with Lord Balfour of Lindsay over the mysterious dlsap- 
Burlclah in the chair. After welcom- peavauee of Rev. R. Gordon Wurman,
Ing addresses had been made by Ma- Methodist clergyman of that circuit.
yor Chisholm and President Johnson About three weeks ago Mr.Warman "1 Special to The Standard,
of the Bonrd of Trade, the Commis* announced his intention to visit his Special to The Standard. .. Andover. Oct. L—The verdict of
alon settled down to business. father In Moncton and bought a ticket Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 1.—During the manslaughter was returned In the

Banking First Taken Up. at the Woodstock ticket office for calendar year 1908 according to the Gorman murder case this afternoon,
The first subject taken up was bank- that town. Not a word has been official report Just tasted, the cash re- after two hours' deliberation of the

ing. heard of him since. cetved in Canada as premiums by the Jury. It was almost expected that
William Murray, manager"of one of AiianHeH Meatin» Are Insurance companies amounted to there would be a disagreement,

the Bank of Nova Scotia branches In meeting. $17.027.276 being an Increase of 1912,- Throughout the trial Polll has shown
Jamaica and E. L. Thorne, general On Sept. 8th, the day previous to his 800 over the previous year. The remarkable nerve and when the ver- 
manager of the Union Bank of Hall- departure, the Methodist ministers of amount paid for losses was $10,279,- diet was returned showed no signs of 
fax test Hied. the district had a financial meeting 456 au Increase of $1,834,4 1 4. The 21 emotion.

Mr. Thôrne suggested that consider- in Jacksonville at which Mr. Warman Canadian companies paid for losses Today the defence called two wit-
able trade was lost to Canada by rea- was present and seemed to be all $2,656.226 and received for premiums nesses, one of whom was Polll

the fact that merchants did right. He told the president that he $3,819,872; eighteen British compan- self and the prisoner made a very 
to the West Indies to study wanted to see his father and would lea paid $6,776.726 for louses and re- good Impression. He told a straight- 

. . be absent from his church a week. celved for premiums $9 919,40$; four- forward story claiming he had resist-
The grain and products trade was Before leaving Lindsay ».*- sold his teen American companies paid $1,* od Gorman in self defence and that 

spoken of by Walter Mitchell, of v\. horse, stating that it was his Intention 848 604 and received for premiums the revolver went off In the scuffle, 
and C. H. Mitchell. to buy another while away. Council- $2,288,600. At the afternoon session Polll was

Tfli Fish Trade. lor Stevens, who Is a relative, recelv- tiu«»Hiii»Md».ii'e ititemenl placed In the box to tell his own ver-
At one o’clock the fish trade was *d « telegram of inquiry from Mr. The mine, lntendp^ nf Insurance "ton of the affair. He did so with very

taken up, When Handfleld Whitman, thPM°îmine b£Lh.® observed “The loss rate for 1908. l#tl.e man'wlm Celling"the truth* *
manager director of Collas. Robin and -JîSîJM?* f the youftg mau 8 60.37. Is 4.71 per cent below the aver- of a man who 18 te,llns lhe 1 uth" 
Cdhipany, spoke on the question. He wnereanouts. age for the 40 years over which our
thought that Nova Beotia had Itself Monoton Knows Nothing. records extend." H_ beean wlth hlB iire ln jtaiy eom.dltlon'of Moncton, Oct. ,.-There „ no fur- J.V/^VwTuken t tÜî'iï "mm’ir", 'nine”

.hould be e.UMI.hert liter Information as yet of the where- ï' ,'"! wL'St llld worked for Mr. McDon.ld .ome
J. Walter Allison was asked to tell abouts of Rev. Richard Gordon War 4flQ 294 021 which is greater by $10l!* tlme the. capacity of JjJJJ

something of the nature of his hue- man. His family hen- had believed n*B 080 thinthe amount taken In ma«- He had gone t° the men » campS-jéwat-ws-8 » firs rZiurS -s-VfW " . “ Jæ sawrjarsr&ssi “sat- ».. ... s£æt“.S3- 5stmnorte from the West Indies, be- tally unbslnnced and «real feara are *«0 87 ,a Pn«r?» *1 MC'cent «rent* „,Qnrmen- 0t''n'V , YLYY1 m 
XûïZX™ the rr0to helBg -ï th6.- tirai Of l»b-JVhe esce*.. of ^nTan^McKInno'^ldV ,

*“?«♦ » «I tu-x Ml til «ni receipts ov -r expenditures was $1,- ahd 8ave hltn - drink. They talkedhe«»" by win, ARCHITECT ARRIVES TO jy ;^r»d‘nhtmomHei,.,dh,.woh":penference by the Went Indies In fav nilUflI I LU I tmlllILU I U ranadlan cumpanlea doing lire tHrep drltikn and an the morning

&s niopiiQc pi me rnn uiuv “ z r.r WswsvêJhS «ml th.tr DlSbllSS PLANS FDH NAVY
that anv line  ------ '“come there haa been spent |10« be„ lllm and finally pushed him out.
mai any une namely, for losses. IH9.8I; for gene- Th,y attacked him there, and he and

Prnfasw J Hnu/nrH Bllne In rBl =*»?"“* ,or dltidende to McKinnon fought,
rl UIBSSOr J. nowara ones in Stockholders 11.61. He then broke nwy and ran to hla

Canada Ctatne That Cnn. The total amount of life Insurance own Camp. On reaching that place 
Uanaua alatei I nal eng- j„ force In Canada with the line com- he fou„d It empty and fearing they

land Is Closely Following ’to *g% STTUSS « m ”,
Dominion’s Defence Attitude r,=8 over_^- - - - - - - - - - - Sr&fZSSZtPjS&S!*

Y., Oct. 1.—Henry 
Hudson has sailed north again and 
the Waters of Manhattan In which are 
anchored the warships of eight nations 
to do him honor, will mirror no more 
the crescent stern, the spread spars 
and the broad orange ensign of hie 
caravel, the Half Moon. With her

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 1.-—Great In-

V Bpeclel to The Btandard. .. and her companion, the Clermont,
Amherst, NY B., Oct. 1.—Not since have departed the symbolism and the 

the Baxby gale have the tides been life of the Hudson-Fulton celebration, 
so high as they are today and thou- They left New York today as revlv* 
sands of acres of ‘ marsh are simply als; they will return after a space as 
flooded. museum curiosities. An era has paaa-

The spectacle viewed through other ed In a week, 
eyes than those who stand to lose Is 
a grand one and gives one the Im
pression of looking out upon the Promptly at nine o'clock this morn- 
ocean. Hundreds of tons of hay will Ing the escort squadron and merchant 
be ruined. About half the acreage parade with Its freight of 600,000 pas- 
of the broadleaf marsh has been sengera, which were to Join the two 
gathered, the other half is still uncut Httle ships of progress at Cornwall 
or In swath. The greater portion of aI‘d tow them In Newburgh Bay. fell 
this will not Be touched this season, into line In the North river, upstream. 
The cost to repair the dykes which The Dutch cruiser Utrecht, the Unit- 
Hi a great many places are badly ff States scout Salem and

Pageant Starts.

him

I

tinged will probably cost thousands Birmingham, the submerges and their 
of dollars. parent ship, the Castlne. together with

At Moncton the gunboats and naval auxiliaries had
Moncton. Oct. 1.—The tide on the Pf-reded them and the only shlpa 

Pat It cod lac 
wal the hi

here this afternoon of wul' *n the line were the destroyer 
wal the highest In twenty years and Worden and the six torpedo bouts 
possibly with one exception the high- wHtch followed at 100 yard Intervals.KÉ&ssaiËAïysgiÊ
damage to the extent of thousands of 2eorie A _p.rfa î î* 
dollars Passenger Carrying Lines Association

The Moncton Athletic grounds and of Am*r,cft' *he way %
club house are flooded and several distinguished guests and offl-

rlverBegan Life In Italy.

tton

the barber was en-

houses on the low lying ground along 
the river front are also Inundaded, 
compelling the occupants to fly for
safety.

Brooklyn.
The repetition In Brooklyn today 

of the historical pageant which was 
held ln New York on Tuesday was 
witnessed by enormous crowds, but 
with some bewilderment, for only half 
of the original fifty-four floats were 
to be seen and there was a strange 
Juxtaposition of historical pictures.

Admiral Sir Edward Seymour was 
the guest of honor at a luncheon giv
en on board the U. 8. 8. Mayflower to- 

... „ u day by the secretary of the navy, Geo.Well Known Contracting Firm Von L Meyer and Mrs. Meyer. Secre-
«... tary Meyer tonight gave an officialOf Mann And Baxter As- dinner to the commanding officers of 
, _ _ . the visiting naval divisions and theirsigns For Benefit Of Its Cred- aide.

Itors.

him over

GMiPBELLTON FIRM
Xl Iheadquarters, was q 

Black, who explained 
must have lte headquarters where re
pairs may be made and other neces
sary work done. But looking at the 
average delay In this port, he found 
It averaged seven or eight days.

, There were difficulties In running a 
line from a cold to a warm climate, 
as compared with one from a warm

J*!* B"inke. 8u,tinjior •p.at.t .<> th. it.nd.ro, UNIFORM BILL OF LADINGsteamers be sent from St. John dl- ■ w,eM 8,1 “ Wl leMWIiew
rect and some from Halifax direct, Montreal, Oct. 1.—Prof. J. Harvard .... *§*•« vaniu

J ‘"wZT “.h COES NTD EFFECT TODAYWould Not Wont Job, rived from Bneldnd tonloht and It It wwkw 11,1 u Ll 1 Lu 1 1 uun 1
Mr. Block—; would I ke to see underatood will confer with L. P. Bro-

St. John with Its dlreot lint, but from deur ln regard to the creation of a
whot I know of trode, 1 would not Canadian navy. He etotea that the at- Bplntlnn* Between Shinnor
want to be the men managtm lhe tltude of Canado toward» Imperial nelallons netweeri aill|J|JBi
otoamthlp. defence la being cloeely watched In

■Ir Daniel Morrla then dlecueaed Britain. He learea for Ottawa In the 
with Mr. Black the eubeldy and aar- morning, 
vice. The Canadian eubeldy had -------- ----------------MSo,,,r r.,r. t xrx n i me nrkiv nuunn&srCn^Sr%rvsii *«. . , Th
artsa bLî:;e2e «r «a nr i igrc piinrtiAQr WM- «*
by the ll!e from H.llfni than from W URt J rUIlblIRüt bHl of lading which wasi authorised
New York. by the Board of Hallway Commleelon-

Mr. Black repeated the statement —— ere some months ago, went Into effect
that the amount of freight offering ». , . , », m . ' today. Every railway In Canada withfrom 8t. John would not warrant a Absolutely NO TfUth Ifl Report the exception of the Intercolonial Is

Halifax is the * »a » . ... .... affected. And this It Is expected wlMWest Indies 88yi Mr. Andrew Allan Who edopt the same, the matter
» .. having now been referred to Ottawa.
Adds That All Former Ru- The new document, It Is believed,

will have lhe result of greatly sim
plifying relations between the ship
per and the consignee.

I*
The dispersal of the Hudaon-Fut- 

ton warship fleet began today with 
one departure of the Argentine train
ing ship Présidente flarmtento. The

Soaelal to The «tandord. '/"'Y. B,“'“ Pr*lrl“ al"° ,*,w durln«
Compbelltou, N. B„ Oct. l.-The lh« afternoon and other» are expect- 

ed to follow tomorrow.

I To Bears Gang.
He took the revolver to scare the 

gang If they attempted to molest him 
again. On the way In he met Mc
Donald who told him to go back and 
he turned to do so. 
rushed down at him swinging his 
arms and calling him names and told 
him to shoot. He did not care. He 
put up his arm to ward off Gorman’s 
blows and called out four or five 
times "keep back Jim." Gorman con
tinued to press him and to frighten 
him ke brought the revolver down, 
not Intending to shoot, the gun how
ever went off.

Cross-examination failed to expose 
any flaws In his story.

This closed the case for the de
fence. Mr. Carvell made an eloquent 
and impressive speech speaking for 
nearly an hour. His defence was 
based on the attack of Gorman and 
the other drunks upon Polll ln the 
morning and the second attack ln 
the afternoon and the evident need 
of defense on the part of Polll.

He asked for an acquittal on the 
ground of self defence.

Hon. H. F. McLeod spoke tffilefly. 
His Honor's address to the Jury was 
also brief and was entirely Impartial 
and fâir. The Jury retired 
and returned at 6 o'clock. Through 
their foreman. R. Bruce Ritchie they 
gave the verdict of manslaughter 
with a recommendation to mercy. 
Sentence will be Imposed tomorrow 
morning. Polll took the verdict calm
ly and outwardly seemed but little 
excited.

well known firm of Mann and Baxter, 
general building contractors assigned 
today for the benefit of creditors. It 
Is said that nearly every merchant in 
town Is Involved for amounts rang
ing from $300 to $3000 and that the 
liabilities exceed $30.000.

The firm have several good con
tracts 0$ hand among them being 
one for the erection of four houses 
for Wm. Currie, M. P. P., two of 
which are almost completed.

Then Gorman

ST. STEPHEN FI 
OH IN FULL SWING

l

And Consignee To Be Sim
plified In Adoption Of New 
Meaeure. Attendance Is Large On Sec

ond Day And Promoters Are 
Well Satisfied With Results 
Of Their Efforts.

GARRET FENTON 
DEM IN THE WEST4

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B„ Oct. 1 —The pro- 

rnutere of the Agricultural Fair are 
pleated beyond meaeure with the suc
cès» of the second day.

The exhibition building 
grounds have been crowded all day 
end all have been enthusiastic In 
their pralseg.

line from that port, 
natural home of the 

■ trade. It hai been thue ll the peat 
and la still to. We cannot compete 
with St. John In lumber hut they 
cannot moot ns In the West Indies 
with fish and >#!ier produce.

The Telegraph Service.
8pecking of the telegraph service,

I Mr. Black spoke of It ae Irregular and Montreal, Oct. 1.—Mr. Andrew Al- 
altogether too expensive. The ser- ten, rice president of the firm of H. 
rice should be Improved end the rates and A. Allan, proprietors of the Allan 
lower. Mr. Block sold the trade be- steamship Line declares that there Is 
tween Canada and the West Indies absolutely no troth In the 
has been largely developed.

Mr. Fielding Do von thin 
1» not traffic enoogh for 
from New York.

Mr. Bleak—That Is mr opinion,
We are perfectly satisfied that St.
John should have. 4 direct tin

The Commission Ihubseguent 
Journed until ten Ufloch this

Word Reaches Chatham Of 
The Sudden Demise Of Pop
ular Young Man—Was Do
ing Well

mors Were Groundless. and the

at 4.02
•••ptolal le The Slenderd, JUSTICE CDRRAH IS 

OEM IT MONTREAL
The old St. Stephen driving park 

had a successful reopening under the 
Agricultural Society's auspices, in theSpecial te The Standard.

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 1.—News of 
the death of Garnet Fenton, at Water- 
town. Saak., reached here yesterday 
and proved a great shock to his re
latives and friends.

The deceased was only 26 years of 
age and was doing well in thq west 
whither he moved two or three years 
ago.

The funeral was held today at' 
Watertown. Besides a father, three 
sisters and two brothers survive. 
These are Margaret, of Providence. 
Burnett a and Katherln, of Chatham, 
and Alexander and Wallace also of 
this place.

neighborhood of eighteen hundred peo
ple being ln attendance.

The Judges were (.'has. Keefe, C. J. 
Lyford, Jas. H. Me Mann The timers. 
Jas. Eagan. Frank Littlefield and 
Chas. B. Gardner, while Thos. J. Doyle 
officiated as starters, giving excellent 
satisfaction a.

rumor
which was given prominence In the 

k there local afternoon papers that their fleet 
• direct line of ships had been bought by the Ca

nadian Pacific Rallw 
Mr. Allan stated

Continued on Page 8.
Decease Of Well Known Jurist 

a Shook To Hla Many 
Friends—Was Former Soli
citor General.

that the Inteet 
rumor has no more truth in It than 
the others which had preceded It In 

ly ad- which the line had been reported to 
nwn- have been acquired by the Grand 

Trunk Pacific and the Canadian 
Northern.

slderable 
ran made 
by contesting 
L. 8. Huntington, then Postmaster 
General In the Mackenzie administra
tion. He was defeated then as he 
expected, but In 1882 he was returned 
for Montreal Centre, and was also 
successful In 1187, 1891 and 1892. 

fiolloltor General.
When Sir John became Premier he 

offered Mr. Curran the position of 
Solicitor General. This position, he 
held until his appointment to the Su 
preme Court bench by the Bowel) 
ministry. WhIJe Solicitor General, 
Mr. Curran was vice-dean of the law 
facuky of Ottawa University. Mr. 
Curran was an exceedingly popular 
member of the House of Commons. He 
was a forcible and eloquent speaker, 
and a popular public lecturer. His 
■on, Prank Curran, Is a prominent 
Montreal lawyer and a candidate in 
the last Provincial election.

ctlce. In 1874 Mr. Cur- 
first plunge into politics 

Shefford with Hon.
8S Continued on Page 7.

COBALT RANGE FOUND 
WIT DICK IN SEVENTIES0, HAMILTON SNOWS 

SLIGHT INCOEISE
Special le The Mender*.

Montreal, Oct. 1.—The euddea death 
of Mr. Justice Curran of the Superior 
Court bench which took pluce ut noon 
today was a ebook to the entire com
munity, only * few close friends know
ing that there wee anything serious 
the matter.

JAMES MIST 
WINS MASONIC LOTTEDT MR. A. L BORDEN IS 

BACK IN OTTAWA
Records Of Young Scotch Geo

logist Lain Burled In Ar
chives Department Are Res
urrected And Verified.

Population Stands Now At 67,« Nepreeented Montreal,
268, An Increase Of Only •m*'*' *• Mander*.

Hampton, N. fl„ Oat. 1.—This ev
ening lhe building committee of Cor
inthian Ledge, A. F. and A. M-, held 
a drawing of numbers for holders of 
tleheti sold by which the Masonic 

properly en Main street, Hemp- 
Hemllton, Ont., Sent. 1—The asaeee- ton Station, wee to be disponed of. 

• meet commleeloner thle morning hand Within ten minutes the price wee 
ed out hie annual statement. The reached, the successful number being 
population of the etty la given as No. lg, the holder of whfeb ticket 
67,f«i. an increase of Ml ever leaf le said to be Mr. James Gilchrist 
year'» figures. Thle Increase le the Central Norton, who by the terms of 
smallest In many years. There bee the drawtag le entitled to the option 
been an Meres»» of fttljtO In the of receiving one hundred dollars or 
assessment, which not total» MUMc to take the preperty, the nominal value

of which I» four hundred dollars.

Jndge Curran represented Montres) 
Centre In the House of Commune from 
1M2 down to hla appointment to the 
bench fourteen yeere ago. He wee 
also Solicitor General In the Thomp 
son Government. He wee one of the 
beat platform speakers In the country 
and accompanied Mr John Macdon
ald oi several of hie Ontario tours. 
He unsuccessfully opposed Hon. L. S. 
Huntington In Shefiord In 1174,

Leader Of Opposition Arrives 
At Capital After Having 
Spent Three Months Abroad 

•Accompanied By Wife.

301 During Year—Assess
ment Soaring, •peclal te The Standard.

Ottawa. Ont.. Oct. 1.—The Domin
ion Geological Survey can now claim 
the honor of first discovering Cobalt 
In the valley of the upper Ottawa, 
though It remained for LaRose, Prof. 
Miller and others to show the econom 
ic value of the discovery.

As for back as 1172 wi

Special te Th# êUmétré. hall
TRAGIC 1NO OP NUN.

•peelsf to Th# Standard.
Ottawa, Oet. 1.—Sister Mary Em- 

manuel, aged 86 years, a lay sister 
of the Precious Blood Monastery, fell 
from a ladder this evening and broke 
her neck. She died Instantly. She was 
a Mias Catherine Boulet, of Hull, prior 
to entering the order.

Special te The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 1.—Mr. R. L. Borden, 

leader of the Parliamentary Opposl 
flou, arrived at noon today from Eur
ope where he spent about three 
months. He visited England and «lè
verai of the continental countries. He 
Wae accompanied by Mrs. Borden.

■■■■■■■ alter McQuat 
a young «eolpglst and associate of 
Dr. Bell, was sent on a geological sur 
vey trip to James Bay, by way of the 
Upper Ottawa and Lake Ablttlbl. Ai, 
Lake Opazatlca. a lake some thirty 
miles north of Lake Temlskaming,

Hon. J. J, Curran was In hie llth 
year. He was horn In Montreal of 
Irish deaceat, educated In Montreal, 
and at Ottawa University, taking hit 
law degree at McGill. Called to th#

, of

f Pot her In 1168, he aodn acquired a con-

-, t

rfc the :
WORLDS

NEWSEDITION

PROMISED TO

Interesting Evidence Adduced 
At Hearing Into Tweeddale 
Charges—0. R. Kennedy 
Found Nothing Wrong.

CASE CONCLUDED BEFORE 
SURVEYOR GENERAL

_____ .1

Special to The Standard.
Andover. Oct. kd-The taking of evi

dence In the Stevenson investigation 
has been concluded. In concluding 
his testimony. Mr. D. R. Kennedy, 
organizer for the Canadian Order of 
Societies said he had found 
tention&l wrong doing on Mr. Steven
son s part but condemned the system 
of taking court funds to pay the dues 
of delinquent members. Mr. Steven
son was heard and claimed ‘he was 
out of pocket as the result of Shortage 
found by Mr. Kennedy in auditing the 
books. .

D. R, Kennedy.
Mr. D. R. Kennedy was the first 

witness. He said as the result of a 
letter and telephone communication 
from Mr. Campbell went to Arthur- 
ette to Investigate financial affairs of 
Court Tobique, No. 1039. C. O. F He 
went to. Mr. Stevenson, the financial 
secretary, and got books, took them 
and audited them, found a balance 
due from the secretary to the High 
Court of twenty three dollars and 
some cents, which Stevenson had paid 
to him subsequent to an audit.

Cross-examined by Mr. Carter the 
witness said he found no evidence of 
concealment or attempt to manlpul 
ate the books. The books were in a 
bad state In the respect that the 
ledger had not been posted for a 
long time, but ln no other respect. He 
had interviewed the different mem
bers of the court and found that all 
sums paid by members were charged 
against the secretary In his cash 
book. He found no evidence of Inten
tional wrong doing on the part of the 
secretary. The books had not been 
audited since the court was organized 
In 1903. He attributed the trouble to 
the fact that the books had never 
been audited. Stevenson was a mem
ber of the Court Tobique in good 
standing at present time. The mem
bers of the court who had made pub
lic the affairs of the court had vio
lated their obligations as Foresters. 
It was contrary to the constitution 
to use court funds to carry delinquent 
members, and he did not approve of 
this course but It was frequently done.

John Campbell Recalled.
John Campbell recalled and cross- 

fault was 
after the

examined by Carter, said no 
found with Stevenson until
lent hhnflnnlal nlu/.linn TV!last provincial election. Witness
a brother-in-law of J. F. Tweeddale'» 
It was hla duty an chief ranger to 
appolat an auditor. He had never 
appointed one. He had signed on 
mi-annual report. This report :
•how the financial standing of the 
•subordinate court with the high

I. H. Stevenson was examined by 
Mr. Carter. He had been financial se
cretary 
1903. It

should

of the court since August, 
was the duty of the members 

to firing their month! 
to him on or before 
the month. Rut In most esses he had 
to go to the members to collect as
sessments. and In many cases as 
sessments were not paid until after 
he had made monthly remittance to 

He had carried 
members from 

any avail- 
this purpose. 

When Kennedy came he handed over 
When Kennedy came he handed over 
books and papers to him and he took 
these to St. John and made his audit. 
He had not since lad the books or 
papers to verify t$’ audit, but ac
cepted the same as correct and paid 
the balance found due from him by 
that audit, which charged him with 
assessments of delinquents, he had 
paid out of court funds. He was still 
out of pocket part of this amount, 
which had not been repaid to him by 
the delinquent members. After the 
audit at a special meeting convened 
by the assistant organizer he was 
unanimously elected Chief Ranger 
of the Court. The witness produced 
In evidence a letter written to him 
from Fredericton by J. F. Tweeddale, 
In which the latter promised to have 
him appointed a magistrate under the 
District Court Act, which had never 
been brought Into force Frank Gib
er son said he was recording secre
tary of Court Tobique and produced 
the record of the meeting held after 
Kennedy's audit, showing that Steven
son was unanimously elected Chief 
Ranger of the Court. The Court sel
dom met and Stevenson had never 
been Installed as Chief Ranger. He 
did not think an auditor had ever 
been appointed.

Continued en Rage 8.

assessments 
last day of

high court 
these delinquent 
time to time, using 
able funds for

*

In Quebec not far from the boundiry 
he found a big dtspostt of mineral 

McQuat died two years later and hie 
discovery remained unclaimed until 
last spring, when a member of the 
House of commons ran across his 
report In the archives and sessional 
papers of 1873. As a result a sX". 
cate was formed, and a prospect!^ 
party sent north this summer to fry 
to locate the lost mine, The nartr 
was successful and succeeded in 
ting on the surface good rallies It

SV.'ïlSSI-.TsSl
ffisscwSp-
the greet Cobalt relu wero i 
te a young Hootch geologist.
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Prince À
His

Here are Prince Mig 
it» Stewart, of New Yor 
Scotland. From the look 
debts were paid, and In

The U
Mountains and seaehoi 

their charm for the tlm 
society folk who are has 

i to open their town hou 
i coming season are alreat 

lly Installed. Although tl 
been a rainy one, severe 
events have taken place, 
portance being the New 
Kennel Club dog show,

• been a decided success.
1 Moore, one of" the most 
, fanciers In' the Dominion 
himself to be a most com] 
leaving no room for c 
among the owners of 
species of valuable animt

• number of society people 
kennels during the exhib

f On Tuesday evening tl 
Pugsley was the guest ol 
banquet given by the Net 
Libei als in Keith’s Asse 
The function which was 
one was well patronized 
number of distinguished < 
quent and vigorous sp< 
made by Hon. Messrs. P 
phy and King.

Mrs. James Jack. Pad 
twas hostess at a small i 
'nesday. in honor of her 
iVose. Among those ask 
•Miss Vase were: Mrs. 
«Mrs. James Stratton. 
Smith. Miss May Han 1st 
drew Jack, Miss Ethel 
Alice Walker, Mrs. Silas i 
King Hazeu, Mrs. Roy C

SI
I

"Whi
Straight C

"Whii

the charm

Whit<

i!

This splei 
THE XVOR 
light cans

TH

As “White ! 
that >uui dc 
superb quali

DWir
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2,
--------------__ ,

PEU REMINDED FOR
r IE■THE STANDARD5 ■I

Tl TRAINS FI 
HALIFAX DETilNED 

BT HEAÏÏ FLUS

* WHITE IS 
HOT TAKING SB 

II POUR DISPUTE

THE METHODIST CHURCHES. ",mis m m 
munira si IE! MES IT «HUM 

MEETtNE OF FERA! CÜMMITTR
VÎ: 11 e. m. QUEEN SQUARE. 7 p. m.

Rev. G. M. Ry Rev. ta. M. Ryan.
CEIgTENARYI 
LLotSe Rev. CL FlandersRev. W.
LOWH.

'. Lodge.Rev. C.1Fredericton Police Investiga
ting Robbery Charge—Mrs. 
Daniel Richards Assumes 
Position Of Matron.

’Ll
Rev. C. W. >8.

luchlan.Aid. Belyea Takes Chairman To Task For Recent Changes— 
Motion Passed To Return T o Old Regulations—Aid. Potts 
Retaliates—Orders Superintendent To See All Teamsters 
Take Tickets—Fire Drill For Crew The Very Latest.

Montreal And Etfpr ss Due 9.20 
P. M. Stopped iy Washout 
Near Upper Forchester— 
Will Arrive Thit Morning.

Marathons And Worcester Nine 
In North End This Afternoon 
—Local Side Strengthened 
The Line Up.

Returning Explorer Interviewed 
In St. John Yesterday—Be
lieves Peary And Cook Both 
Got There.

I r‘
vf N. MMrochli

fteV. Jaslgjsp,

FAIRVILLE.

in;
r Re' [eaney.Rev

8‘
Rev. C. Squires.Re

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 1.—Harry 
Perry, the voting min Who was arredt 
ed on Tuesday last on a charge of 
stealing money from Mrs. Merrithew 
of Douglas and a gold brooch from 
Harry Allen, of Burtts Vomer, was 
before the police court this morning.

was hrralgned on 
the charge of stealing money on Tues
day last and pleaded guilty. The pol
ice magistrate slated that he would 
look Into the other charges and re
manded him until Tuesday next.

Ferry The Man.
The local police claim that they 

have evidence to the effect that Pe 
was the

Rev. Jatr. Crisp.

was generally expected that In 
consequence of the regulations re 
cently introduced into the ferry ser
vice by the chairman of the com
mittee, Aid. Potts, the monthly meet 
ing held yesterday would be of a 
lively and Interesting nature. The 
expectations were, to a considerable 
extent, fulfilled. The several spirit

Aid. Belyea’s motion was put by the 
chairman and carried, Aid. Belyea and 
Scully voted for it, and Aid. Holder 
against it.

It Rev. G. A. Rose.Rev. O. A. Ross.
Two trains from Hgifax to St. John 

were stalled two mlljis beyond Upper 
Dorchester for a nqnber of hours 
yesterday, owing to he 'high freshet 
which destroyedv the mud wall which 
runs along the coast there and eflood- 
ed the track making; it impossible for 
trains to cross. Tb?y will arrive 
early this morning.

The trains which Vere affected Were 
the Halifax Exprès; for Montreal, 
which was due to a rive here at 5.26 

yesterday, ail 
c due at U.ZO'p. m.

The wall which vas built many 
yearn ago is about pur feet high, ami 
runs for u distance if about four miles 
along the coast. Tie sen carried part 
of It away ycsterdÇ, and let vue wat
er in on the track The break was 
repaired after the tde had 
last night, and the trains 
midnight. They w(ll arrive in the 
city between four aid five o’clock this 
morning.

Mr. Harry Whitney, whose arrival 
in New Haven, Conn., is awaited with 
interest by the world at large, and 
whose name has entered'largely into 
the controversé between Dr. Cook and 
Commander Peary regarding the dis
covery
through
Accompanying Mr. Whitney 
R. K. Fuller, of the New Yo 
staff, who was with Mr. Whitney on 
his hunting trip In Greenland.

hltne.v was met at the station

Today’s ball game will be played on 
the Shamrock grounds. This announ 
■lent was made last evening to 
Standard by the management 
Marathons who stated that owing to 
the heavy expense incurred In holding 
the Worcester team over until today 
they were unable to comply with the
conditions -.demanded by the Every I ed Hits between Aid. Potts and Aid. 
Day Club management. Belyea enlivened the proceedings

They did not feel like paying th< and the arguments over various mat 
percentage asked for by the club, and Hers connected with the service were 
In consequence of this both games to at times quite warm, 
day will be played ou the Shamrock The new rule for the collection of 
grounds. The first game will begin at i fares from teamsters by the mate on

The KIDNAPPED El IS 
RETURNED TO POLICE

The young manof the The Chairman Retaliates.
The chairman then instructed the 

superintendent to hold up all teams 
at the gate until they had purchased 
tickets.

Aid Belyea strongly objected to 
the chairman's order. He wanted the 
former regulations enforced.

The chairman—“We must go back 
to the original law.''

There «was considerable discussion 
as to what the old law really was.

The chairman cleamed that it was 
necessary for the teamsters to have 
t ivkets

Aid. Belykh contended that thêy 
could either buy tickets or pay at 
the gate.' 1

The

of the North Pole, passed 
the city yesterday morning.

was Mr. 
rk World

Five Year Old Child Stolen 
From a Montreal Picture 

• House Is Brought Back And 
No Questions Are Asked.

mail who broke into F, H. 
Everett*» feed stc*» ôije night last 
week. They say they have a witness 
who states that Perry showed, him a
revolv 
etl’s
glary. On the other hand, Perry claims 
that the witness told this story to 
the police In order td get hlfnself 
of a hole.

Mr. W
and was asked for an interview, but 
refused to say anything material to 
the situation. He expressed the belief 
that botli Cook and Peary had reach
ed the pole. He said that Cook had 
told him he was there and had given

tVe train fromp. m. 
Halifax

2 o'clock sharp. the boat, which was put Into force a
Donald 1ms secured Beas- | few days ago by Aid. Potts was voted

ley, of Hotilton. the star pitcher of down by the committee, and the form 
Maine, who Is drafted to the Eastern .t method restored. As a result Aid. 
league next year He will pitch the Potts instructed the superintendent 
second game, while Perkins will pitch that the gateman In future must not
.... first, with Xesbit In reserve. The »ukt* money but only tickets from the
addition of the pitcher should add 
greatly to the Interest and should 
enable the St. John players to put up 
a stiff 

'1 he

Ma which was got from Ever- 
re at the time of the bur-

him some things to bring back 
illzation.

Asked whether or not he had made 
arrangements to have a shl 
to Et ah for the things left 
declined to say. He stated, however, 
that as he did not know the contents 
of the packages left at Etah, he did 
not place any valte upon them, and It 
was not until he reached Indian Har
bor that he received wireless messages 
about the controversy between Dr. 
Cook and Commander Peary.

Being u friend of them both, he de
termined he would wait until he reach
ed New York at least and look. Into 
the matter before he would talk.

gone down 
left about Special to The S^pplard.

Montreal, Oct. T. —Oil Wednesday 
night, little five-year-old Tuiba Rubin 
sat on a front seal in a St. Lawrence 
Street picture show in which her fa
ther is employed as operator waiting 
for him to finish Ills day's work. La
ter it was discovered that the little 
girl was missing, 
ported that she had go 
woman they did not k

police were notified, and have 
been searching for the child.

the
chairman—We should go back 

to no such thing. The collectors are 
the only people who can receive the 
money and l am going to have the 
money go through their

Aid. Holder Sat Upon.
Aid. Holder wanted to know If 

there was anything before the meet-

leamsters. Aid. Belyea claimed that 
the former regulations' allowed the 
gatemen to accept money as well as 
tickets. The matter will 
>»me before the Common Council, at 

Worcester their next meeting for settlement.
Aid Belyea put forward a proposal 

to have fire drill carried out regularly 
on the boats, and made a motion to 
that effect. The matter was finely 
left In the hands of Superintendent 

.. ..Bradley Glasgow to report. Aid. Polls pre
sided, and those present were Aid.

............Logan Hviyvn. Aid. Holder and Aid. Scully,
j with the superintendent and city 

............Murcn L,ngineer and common clerk.

Ip return 
there, he New Matron in Charge.

The changes at Victoria Hospital 
went Into effect this morning, j\iiss 
McCollum who has been matron for 
l he past eleven years, went off duty 
today and Mrs. Daniel Richards as
sumed charge as matron. Mv. Daniel 

dutÿ as care- 
The members

game with Worcester, 
teams will lineup as follows:

Catcher.

Pitcher.

1st Base.

2nd base.

probably hands.*'

HO OFFER IIIIOE TOBOT 
OUT COIL PRESIDENT

Marathons

La vigneMills or Rootes
Richards also went on 
taker at the hospital, 
of the nursing staff remain thy same. 
Mrs. Richards, the new matron, 
the reputation of being annexed 
nurse and her appointment vas mat- 

or Victoria Hospital is considered 
excellent one. She is a graduate 

the- Rhode Island QenertuS^ospital 
and of the Lying-In HQspitaf at Bos
ton, and has had coùèider&ble suc
cess nr. a nurse in Providence, Bos
ton, Cleveland and other places. For 
the past four years she baa conduct- 

hospital on Brunswick 
street, in this city. By the selection of 
Mrs. Richards ns matron of victoria 

the Private Hospital becomes 
be-

Some children ro
ne out with aingO’ConnorNesblt Aid. Belyea—“Aid. Holder lives 111 

the North End. He knows nothing 
about it and takes no Interest in the 
matter.’’

A statement of the money expend
ed on the ferry service for the past 
nine months was then read. The 
sum amounted to $26.903.34.

Aid. Belyea said he had been in
formed that the Ludlow burned up 
$300 worth more coal each month 
than she should owing to improper re

lias
lent

Bradbury The

Today they learned the identity of 
the woman4 Lucie Dubois, who was 
well known to them as a woman with
out a permanent home.

They were unable to locate her. but 
afternoon she took the child to

Clawson,
Stock Speculation Is Behind 

Coal Rumors Think Montre
al Men—Nr. Ross Now On 
Way To Sydney.

3rd Base.
Titus............

Copeland.. .. 

Don. Malcolm

EMPIRE IS 160 ofShort Stop. Repairs to Western Extension.
| The report on the repairs to the 

Burkett Western Extension, in order that tho 
! boat might take the place of the Lud- 

McLean low When the latter is taken off the 
route for Inspection, about October 
24. was read. A new set of tubes, 
supplied by Messrs. Fleming at $3.10 
each, were being 
ley. The expendl
boiler equipment has been $517.00. 

The report was adopted.
A report on the Uuangondy was

Aid. Belyea thought It would be 
well to sell the life belts on the old

L. Field. this
No. 11 Police station#and turned It 
over to the man in charge saying she 
had found the child on the street. Al
though every paper In Montreal had 
contained' accounts of the kidnapping 
of the child, and several of them had 
published her picture, the man allow- 

questlon-

YEARS OLD TODAYC. Field.
Small

Superintendent Glasgow said that 
he did not believe this Information 
was correct. If the Ludlow was burn
ing up more coal than she should .she 
had been jlolng 
launched. The 
sumed In a year varied with the ex
tent of the freshet.

Aid. Belyea remarked that an en
gineer had given him the Information 
about the coal. He declined to saV 
whether the man was employed dn 
the ferry or not.

The chairman—“If an engineer in 
the ferry service made that state
ment he should be brought before the 
committee and I am sorry that Aid. 
Belyea has not the sand to do It."

R. Field.
J. Malcolm.. ..Courtenay or Kiernau

ed a private
Montreal, Oct. 1.—Mr. /lames Ross, 

president of the Dominion Coal Co., 
left this city Wednesday on his yacht 
for Sydney, so that no statement is 
obtainable from him with reference 
to the report that he had been offered 
something like $5,000,000 for his hold
ings In the foal Company’s interests 
conet ted with the Dominion Si eel Co.

Something is known in the street, 
however, about the matter. A good 
many people think that even though 
tentative offers have been made to 
Mr. Ross that they were for the pur
pose of inflm uclng and assisting cer
tain stock hading deals which they 
have In hand, and doubt that the plans 
even if seriously contemplated, will 
ever amount to anything.

Some time ago an offer was made 
to Mr. Ross for his coal Interests 
which would give control elsewhere, 
as Ross owns a majority of the stock, 
but he declined to sell unless all the 
other shareholders were made the 
same offer. A prominent official of 
the company cabled today that he is 
firmly convinced tha* such Is the 
stand. Mr. Ross still maintains with 
reference to selling out, the offer to 
Mr. Ross did not come from the 8teel 
Company, but from interests which 
are financially interested in that con-

Halifax The Cradle Of The 
British Empire Appeals For 
Further Funds To Aid In 
Erection Of Memorial Tower.

Hospital
closed and In this way the move 
neflts Victoria Hospital.

Miss McCollum Is at present at the 
Voetoria Hospital. Her plans for the 
future nro not fully made.

put In by Mr. Brad- 
ture thus far on theDEATH OF WILLIAM 

KERR IT CHATHAM
ed the woman to goso since she was 

amount of coal con-

of the Dominion’s Department of the 
British Colonial Office. Is In Montreal 
today on his return to England after 
a tour of the self-governing colonies. 
He went to Australia from England, 
and Is now returning via Canada. At 
the last Colonial Conference 
suggested that officials 
come closer acquainted 
countries with which they are to deal. 
Sir Charles has .been in Canada be
fore, so that he fs not spending much 
time in the Dominion on this 
sisons.
two historical works on Canada.

CANADA «15 TWOSuperintendent Glasgow
that they be kept, for If more life 
belts were placed on the other boats 
they could obtain certificates to carry

advised Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 1.—The first 

meeting of the assembly of Nova 
Scotia consisting wholly of elective 
representatives was held on Oct. 2, 
1758. It was called under authority 
and direction of the King’s Govern 
ment in England. The meetings of 
the Provincial Assembly have been 
regularly held annually for one hun
dred and fifty one years.

Historians and others are agreed 
that the facts entitle Halifax to be 
regarded as the pioneer cradle of 
Parliamentary Government outside of 
England and In fact the constitutional 
birthplace of the British Empire.

A Proud Position.

Prominent North Shore Resi
dent Succumbs After Long 
And Trying Illness — Was 
Well Known.

It was 
should he- 
wltli themore passengers.

The report was adopted after a 
committee consisting of Aid. Potts, 
Scully and Belyea had been appoint 
ed to make any necessary arrange
ments for the sale.

The Marquis Of Graham And 
Sir Charles Lucas Arrive In 
Montreal—The Latter Is Re
turning From Australia.

The New Boxes Cost $120.
Sir Charles is the author ofAid. Belyea wanted to know If the

rSar-Tÿ-ï »*. A promln- The Condon o, F.r..

ent figure in Mlr&xnichi lift- passed The matter or the new method of The chairman said It was and in- 
away tills morning in the person of collecting fares from the teamsters formed the alderman that he had been
William Kerr. Mr. Kerr was 62 years next taken up. present when the bill came In. The
of age and had been a sufferer for Aid. Scully said that there was ,,0gt for the 6 boxes had been $120. 
some years, and about a week ago | considerable fault finding at the man- jn reply to Aid. Scully the chair- 
his sickness took a serious and fatal ; Her in which the fares were at pros- man stated that the improvements on

ent collected from the teamsters. the boxe8 had not Vet been paid for
i There were times when It was In- but th(1 cost was trifling.
! convenient for the drivers to leave

Lynch Not Divorced.
Toronto, Oct. 1—The Globe today 

prints the following letter from Col
onel Arthur Lynch, recently elected 
member of Parliament for West 
Clare, Ireland: —

“Dear sir,—My attention has been 
called to a statement which appear
ed some time ago In, I think, the To
ronto Globe. If I am mistaken In this, 

will nevertheless pub- 
letter, for I am sure that the

Montreal, Oct. 1.—Among the dis
tinguished visitors to this city at 
present Is the Marquis of Graham, 

Duke
He Is travelling alone, save for the 
presence of a valet, and said his rea
son for coming to Canada 
private nature. He is a unionist can
didate for the British House for one 
of the Suffold divisions, and Is anx
iously watching the turn of events In 
England In view of the possibility of 
a general election within a few 
months. He expects an exciting con
test when the time comes. The Mar
quis Is heir to a large estate. He Is 

ars of age.
Charles Lucas, permanent chief

His Connection.

Lelhona and JohnBolu and ... him : d f ^agn-table. At low water
eelf in past years a prominent tlKun *Impossible tor a team to hold 
In Chatham business and politic al lift1 - I'eayy load In the middle of the 

He was a son of .lames Kerr and H"»'8 The matter should be adjust- 
■was horn at Napen. He followed ! -d or the city would probably he II- 
farming on an extensive scale In his *ble'for damages, 
younger days and took a deep interest *"'* chairman said It was hard to 
In agricultural mallets being an eu- “dJust the mutter to suit everybody, 
ergetlc and lea,ling member of the As " should not be difficult lo educate 
ricultural Society the people to the new method. If the

During the latter part of his life he | t«*ms would stop at the head of the 
resided on Richibucto Road just out- floats there would he no difficulty, 
side town. The change had been made because

Mr. Kerr was a life-long Liberal and 'earns bad missed the boat under tho 
had been president of both parish and old regulation owing to ihe delay 
countv Liberal associations. caused by 'earns,rrs ahead pa)

He was n Presbyterian In religion their faro at the gale. It would 
and a member of 8t. Andrew’s church, better for teams In be held up on j 

He is survived by a wife, three sons, leaving the boat than miss the trip.
William, a barrister, ami lleorge. a He wanted all the money from the 
merchant, both of Minneapolis, and fares to go through one channel. .
Allan, manager of the Hank of Nova Chairman's Authority Questioned. „ ,rpJ*
vï?1*pi«nk,dFtowler* MBMéîri,,Mlaeeir A,d wauled to know where that his pay not be docked while he

v i.W’F' the chairman obtained authority for was away tor two clavs attending his
Ladles'l’ouX11 y Hll'lfVx but who ““"'T'J'lY, luïovaUlSn‘vH,‘ '!f,! “<» I daughter's funeral, was granted, 
returned home this week consulted h in, he said abou the mat xid. Ilelyea brought up the matter
returned nomt mis v k. ter. The alderman read sections from ()# having fire drills regularly onnight* and” Wlllhitu 'and Geo,£ are T »>"i* ""V*1" hoard the* ferry.^ lie had'KSU 
night ana vvumim aim ueoigi an vj,.P One section stated that all fares «he water and thought 11 was vervnow en route to attend their father's wero to be pald t0 collectors appoint- „£eS8*ry 1 ** U *

jflr Kerr was" one of a large family by 'h'', < om™°" The chairman objected to Aid. Bel-
Mr. m rr hr. one or a lar^i ianm> enacte<| that all such fares should vpa oiwavs referring in the nart that

of whom survive. Mrs. .lane Mac- ,)V D„rioM intending to ao Î. . ? n ^eremng to the part that
Nauahton of Bln. k itiver Mrs Alev L 'Î , 1 ' J .il .« f h<* hud ,,ved kboet the water. Heander XteeKlnnon'ami xirs XV S by the fq^ Frdm these sections he ,PotlHl hud lived about the harbor
anutr Matnmnon nnu mis. w. n. that Aid. Potts has Vxceeded all ,llH ,lfH and knpw mor„ ftbmit tht,
Logglc. of Chatham his authority. He did not think that water than Aid Btivea dfd

the added d 1 of collecting fares waler tnan Aldl Bel>en dld- 
should be placed upon the mate as 
he was required In the wheel house.

Belyea then proceeded to ask 
the chairman to explain where he 
got his authority.

by another
question asking Aid. Belyea to reaa 
the by-laws about the duties of the 
chairman of the board.

Aid. Belyea did not comply with 
tho request, but admitted that the 
chairman had considerable authority.

I eldest son of the of Montrose.The position claimed is obviously 
a proud one for the people of tho 
Dominion of which Nova Scotia forms 
a part. The members of the Canad- cent. They are men whose wealth 
Inn Club of Halifax have resolved to has been principally derived from

large stock d
business management of properties. 
So far as can be learned no definite 
offer to Mr. Ross has been made in 
writing, so that the whole matter has 
not yet got past the talk stage and 
may not progress farther. In the 
meantime talk may have materially 
assisted in carrying out some stock 
market deals.

The ferry receipts for the month of 
September were reported to be $83.50 
more than for the same month last

I beg Hint you 
llsli tills
original statement was made simply 
on misinformation. It was to the ef
fect ♦hat Î had been divorced from a 
lady who was formerly Miss Maud 

But 1 was never married to 
and 1 have never been dl- 
wlll thank you for your 

esy in allowing me to say so in 
your columns, as otherwise my silence 
might be misconstrued."

was of a
The chairman remarked sarcasti

cally that he had read a short time 
in the papers statistics about the 

ferry receipts for the corresponding 
years. He had discovered that Col- 
ieetor Campbell had given the Infor
mation and was glad to see that the 
collector took such an Interest In the 

| department.
It Was the Way He Said It.

Aid. Belyea said he believed Mr. 
Campbell was a conscientious em-

The chairman—"I did not say he 
be wasn’t."

commemorate the ever memorable 
historical event by erecting a memor
ial tower of native granite and of 
noble proportions. The first contri
bution received Is from a member of 
the Club. It consists of an unrivalled 
site for the memorial tower within 
a park of one hundred acres In one 
of our most attractive and beautiful 
suburbs. The deed of gift places the 
property In the name of the Lieuten
ant Governor, the honorary president 
of the Canadian Club. The 
tlon stone of the tower has been 
laid, and the Intention Is to proeeqd 
with the erection of the tower when 
ample funds are provided.

The Dominion Government has 
granted $5,000, the Provincial Govern
ments generally have granted sums 
ranging from $2,600 to $100, such 
sums have come from Newfoundland 
and British Columbia, sister Canadian 
Clubs as far away as Yukon, private 
Individuals in different parts of Cana
da, England and the United States 
and Australia have forwarded accept
able contributions ranging from $1,000 
down to $5.

There is still room for more and 
any patriotic Canadian desiring to 
participate In the worthy cause may 

Lieutenant

eals rather than from the

donne, 
that lad 
voiced.

>'l

31 ye
Sir

ST. FRANCIS 
XAVIER TO „ 

PLAY HERE

founda-
yin* OPERA HOUSE

FOUR NIGHTS COM., OCTOBER 6, WITHM. MATINEE
60—PEOPLE—6/

Aid. Belyea—"It was not what you 
u said It."

meant It as
said but the way yo 

The chairman—“And 
I said it.’’

Andrew C^wford 
ferry boat, asking PIXLEY dfc LUDERS’ Muaicaf Masterpiece

BURGOS 
] (MASTER

THE IS IT
POSSIBLE ?Football enthuslas's have a treat 

in store for them when the fast St. 
Francis Xavier College football team 
of Antlgonlsh, will b- seen here prob
ably on Saturday next. Negotiations 
have been carried on for some time 
between the newly urganleed St. Jos
eph team and the Ft. Francis Xavier 

arrang-

plons of Nova Scotia will be seen on 
the local gridiron on Saturday next

This should pro\e a great attrac
tion for the lover; of this popular 
game, as the St. 1. X.’s will be per
haps the strongest team that has 
visited St. John for many years. 8t. 
Joseph expect to get in some hard 
practice during th-- coming week and 
should be In great shape when they 
take the field against the clever pig
skin hooters from the sister province.

Tullv. of last y ar's Greeks: Doher
ty and Harrington, of the Algonquins 
and Dover, of the St. Peters, will don 
the purple and white uniform. Dr. 
Ryan, a former ollege star. “Eddie" 
Mooney and other players who chased 
the pieskln in days-gone by, will also 
take the field and It Is rumo 
will be some young blood In 
up who are said to be very fast.

It Is expected that a record crowt*, 
will turn out to see how our local boys 
compare on the gridiron with the 
snappy Antlgonlsh players.

WHY
THE IDEA!

communicate with the 
Governor of the Province or the 
Mayor of Halifax, each of whom Is 
assoclMfed with the Canadian Club 
and who will see the names of all 
contributors duly enrolled.

The one hundred and fifty first an
niversary of the convening of the first 
elective assembly In Canada will be 
given a salute of artillery from the 
Citadel In Hsllfat tomorrow by order 
of the Honorable the Minister of 
Militia.

nd It has been practically 
_j whereby the Int rcolleginteed

E R M S E NM A R RA Base Suggestion.
Aid. Belyea—“Perhaps you drink

The chairman—"Yes—more water/*
Considerable time was> taken up In 

discussing the question of fire drill.
Aid. Holder wanted to know if 

there was any more business. Hé ap
peared to think there was not for he 
left the room.

Belyea—“That

Burgomaster. At Opera House. 
Harry Hemseti. ' the new star of 

"The Burgomaster, is a great coin 
collecter. *T1s said he has coins of 
every nation, aud has been known to 
spend large sums to get one single 
coin of some remote land. He has a 
coin of every issue of the United 
States Oo*k*HReeat, except 1908 pen
nies. Few people know It. but there 
were only lu(M< pennies of that Issue 
ever coined. Mr. Hermsen offers a 
reward of $15.00 to anyone who will 
bring him 1903 pennies to the stage 
entrance of the theatre, and also pre 
aent the lucky person with box seats 
to see hie performance of Plxley and 

^'-'Luders' famous comic opera The Bur 
gomaster, which is considered the 
theatrical event of the season, as the 
company is a large 
of fifty-four people,
House, four nights, commencing Oct
ober 6.

WVavorites Including that Bewitching 
Chorus of

And the same Big Company
Aid.

.—kangaroo girls------
. Eve. $1.50,1.00, .75, .50, .25. 
* Mat. .50 and .25.

The chairman replied

Prices :
Aid. shows how 

much Interest Aid. Holder takes in 
ferry matters." He moved that fire 
drill be held regularly on the ferries.

Aid. Bcully aaked if it was accord
ing to law.

The matter was left in the hands 
of the superintendent and the meet
ing then adjourned.

PERSONAL.The Chairman Hite Back.
The chairman asked Aid. Belyea why 

he did not
Mr. Stewart Skinner entertained at 

bridge yesterday afternoon In honor 
of Mrs. M. Milian. About twenty 
ladles were present. Prises were won 
by Mrs. Isaac Burpee and Mrs. Wel
don.

ir.ove to dismiss one of the 
ferry captains whom he had claimed 
was nearsighted and unfit for the posi
tion red there 

the line-Aid. Belyea denied making 
statement. He demanded of th 
man where his 
for making the 
believe the chairman had any more 
authority than he (Belyea) had.

The chairman brushed the question 
rklng that he was not 

i motions. He asked 
Aid. Belyea had oe to

came from 
He did not

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, who has been 
spending a few days at Rothesay will 
leave for Ottawa on the Atlantic ex
press thlà morning, accompanied by 
Mrs. Pugsley and Mr. J. A. Pugaley.

the

Shipments Reduced.
Montreal, Oct. 1.—The shipments 

of grain from the west via this port 
are behind what they were at this 
date last year. So far they 
360,000 bushels as against 1 
last year. This difference Is caused 
not by falling off In shipments this 
fall but by the extraordinary rush of 
grain last fall which left little to 
ship this spring. The fall shipments 
are just about beginning to show 
signs of being above the average 
If the weather holds and leaves the 
port free from led.

and capable one 
at the Opera authority

changes.

are 14,-
8,000,000

Morris Scovll of Gagetown la at 
Victoria.

Mr. Arthur Hilyard, of Dalhouslc, 
N. B., who was, injured by falling 
oyer a wharf a short time ago is im
proving rapidly and expects to be out 
again In a few days.

Dr. D. J. Mullin. Mr. Wm. McMann, 
Mr. Fred. Lynch, Mr. Wm. Doherty, 
and Mr. J. Fred Shaw arrived home 
yesterday from New York where they 
have ben attending the Hudson-Fulton 
celebration.

Mr. A. T. Held Ing. who haa spent 
the last day or two with hla parents, 
after a very pleasant outing with the 
University of New Brunswick engi
neers, returned last night to resume 
his second year’s work at the Univer
sity.

Brook In Wattr Pipe.
A break in the water pipe In an al

ley off Iminster street, known as Hum
bert's Alley, was discovered earl* 
yesterday morning. The break oceur- 
|ed In a throe Inch pipe connected 
■Rh ihe Lelltef street main. A sec- 

feet long was removed when 
that several of the ad 

ng sections were also leaking. In 
r to repair the break properly 
H necessary to replace the whole 
1^ lang of men were set to work 
■h«7 expected to have repairs 
■t*l by aix o'clock this morn-

aside by rema 
here to discuss 
for a motion if
make.

Aid Belyea then moved that the 
present system of taking fares from 
the teamster* be discontinued until 
ratified by the Common Council, and 
that the fares be collected as was 
formerly done, when going on the 
boat and not when coming off.
Ferry Employee Agelnet Referme.
The chairman again explained how 

teams missed trips under the old re
gulations. He felt, he eald, that ev
ery reform waa held up by the ferry 
employes.

Aid. Bcully said the new arrange
ment could not be regulated so as to 
prevent teams being stopped In the 
middle of the floats. He believed the 
city would be sued for damages If the 
new system was continued. Under the 
Workmen's Compensation Act 
pioyers were responsible for the acte 
of Mr agente.

Inspected Charlotte Co. Schoole.
Mr. W. M. McLean, school inspec

tor for St. John and Charlotte coun
ties. returned to the city yesterday 
from a five weeks' inspection of 
Charlotte County schools, having vis
ited every point In the county with 
the exception of Maces Bay. Owing 
to the reoçnt heavy rains the condi
tions of the roads made travel diffi
cult. Mr. Mcl^an expressed himself 
as much pleased with the conditions 
and standing of the schools through
out the county. In some of the 
smaller districts the attendance was 
small, there not being as many as 
twelve pupils for some of the schools. 
To overcome this difficulty the Inspec
tor gave permission for several 
schools to be opened with seven 
pupils. A noticeable fact was the 
Increasing number of young lady 

Helena, will leave this evening for teachers, a great many of them tak? 
Boston and New York by the Calvin Ing up their duties .for the Hret time

this term.

found

Charge of Aeaeult.
Lindsay, Ont., Oct. 1.—Before Ma 

gletrate Moors, a charge was Ifearrt 
agaluut a Marigosa farmer of assault
ing two Barnado Home boy», Albert 
E. Carter, 16 years of age. and John 
W. Young, 8 years of age, who were 
Indentured to him. The charge was 
made by f'bas. H. Blake, Inspector of 
homes, who after investigation, took 
the boye back to the Home In Toron- ton and New York, 
to. Carter testified to hie master first Mrs, Harry Dykeman and Baby 
striking him with hla Hate and then 
hitting him with a wrench. The magis
trate reserved hie decision.

SHOW CARDS
5qj£*

W. 0. STÂPLES^ir
102 Prince Wm. Bt. 'Phone 2311.

Seugh on Rate.
I. tides caused by the re
bate drivefi hundreds of 

* their abodes and forced 
|k lew homes. Along North 
iUrket Wharves last aven
ge were out in large num 
m sailors were kept busy 
■ <* with club» and other

Dr. J. C. Mott and Mias Georgia 
Mott will leave this morning for Boa- [That Sell
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COFFEE ii;
(Cut of the White House at Washington on every can)

l!'l
This splendid lamlly cotlee Is a lull Havered blend ol only THE FINEST COFFEES JH 
THE WORLD PRODUCES. II Is carelully roasted and packed in t, 1 and * f‘r‘ Æ|
light cans at the laclory.and when you open a can you have collee al Ils VERY BLS r

5
i-

»g

I THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE IN THE WORM>

suptrb quality, and should be willing to oblige you. BE SURE AND ASh FOR IT BY ISIAJRL
«•WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN”

DWINELL-WR1GHT CO., Factory 311-319 Summer St., BOSTON
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Here are Prince Miguel of Braganza and his bride, 
ltd Stewart, of New York, photographed right after th 
Scotland. From the looks of things everybody is h 
debts were paid, and in exchange Miss Stewart got a

who was Miss All
ey were married in 

appy. 
title.

The prince’s

>
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The Week in St. John
Mr. Jack Belyea and Mr. John 

Sayre returned from a hunting trip 
on Tuesday. They are being congrat 
ulated on having captured a large

Mrs. Gordon Miller, who has lately 
moved to Summerside. P. E. !.. Is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Blizzard, 
Orange street.

Miss Vivian Barn 
White left on Thu 
de Bellvue, where they will enter the 
McDonald Institute.

Mrs. Percy Robinson, of Toronto, 
entertained Mrs. Charles Holden, ot 
St. John, at bridge last week.

Archdeacon Raymond has returned 
from Ottawa.

Miss Xathane Jewett has returned 
to Boston.

Mountains and seashore have lost 
their charm for the time being and 
society folk who are hastening home
to open their town houses for the 

^ coming season are already temporar- 
” ily installed. Although the Week has

been a rainy one, several interesting 
events have taken place. First in im
portance being the New Brunswick 
Kennel Club dog show, which has 

1 been a decided success. Mr. Thomas 
1 Moore, one of the most noted dog 
, fanciers in the Dominion, has proved 
himself to be a most competent judge 
leaving no room for disatisfaction 
among the owners of the various 
species of valuable animals. A large 

- number of society people visited the 
kennels during the exhibit.

On Tuesday evening the Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley was the guest of honor at a 
banquet given by the New Brunswick 
Libei als in Keith’s Assembly rooms. 
The function which was an elaborate 
one was well patronized by a large 
number of distinguished citizens. Elo
quent and vigorous speeches were 
made by Hon. Messrs. Pugsley, Mur 
phy and King.

Mrs. James Jack, Paddock street, 
L-was hostess at a small tea on Wed
nesday. in honor of her guest. Miss 
iVose. Among those asked to meet 
j Miss Vose were : Mrs. Geo. Jones, 
{Mrs. James Stratton. Miss Mabel 
Smith, Miss May Harrison, Mrs. An
drew Jack, Miss Ethel Smith, Miss 
Alice Walker, Mrs. Silas Alward, Mrs. 
King Hazen, Mrs. Roy Campbell.

and Miss Jean 
ay for St. Ann

t
Bishop Richardson, of Fredericton, 

was the guest of Archdeacon Ray
mond for a few days this week.

Miss Grace Robertson and Miss 
Madge Robertson, of Rothesay, left 
on Thursday for a visit to Halifax.

Mrs. James Miller, Mrs. West, Miss 
Nathalie Jewett, Miss Elizabeth Mill 
er, Mr. Douglas Clinch, Mr. Kenneth 
Inches and Mr. Fenety have returned 
from an enjoyable hunting trip in the 
region of the Miramichi.

Dr. and -Mrs. Murray MacLaren re
turned on Thursday fro 
trip in the Canadian West, including 
all the important cities and the 
Seattle lair.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Harrison have 
return eu from their wedding tour.

m a six weeks

DISAPPOINTSUITS WHEN
OTHERS
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CHI WOMEN
PAUSED DT ENGLISH On With the Play

7?London, Oct. l.—-A chorus of praise 
of Canada and things Canadian was 
heard at the National Union of Wo
men Workers’ reception to the dele
gates who attended the International 
Council of Women at Toronto. Dr. 
Mary Murdoch said she was struck 
by the gr 
men and women in Canada and wished 
it could '» copied In England. It 
tended to break down the somewhat 
hostile feelings which sometimes ex
isted between the sexes. Until that 
was done In England they 
make the progress the;

Mrs. Edwin Grey said the twentieth 
century was Canada’s. The Dominion 
possessed illimitable opportunities and 
was In a feverish state of develop
ment. It had no use for ne'er-do-weels 
and misfits.

Miss E. C. Harvey remarked that 
shp had been struck with the useful 
busy lives led by Canadian women, 
who often did ail the work of the 
house as well as If they kept two or 
three servants, and yet fou 
philanthropic work, ; 
amusement.

i- m
eat camaraderie between

would never 
y otherwise

11 -j

'

\nd time for 
self-culture and

; lift
Mrs. W. Maclauchlin, who has been 

visiting friends in Fredericton, is ex
pected home next week.

Miss Josephine Jette, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. deB. Carette. 
leaves next week for her home In 
Savannah.

One of the most important musical 
events which will ever takr place In 
St. John is the Schumann Heink 
cert, which will be presented next 
Tuesday evening at the Opera House, 
under the patronage of Lieut. Gover
nor and Mrs. Tweedie. Premier of 
New Brunswick and Mrs. Hazen. the 
mayor of St. John and Mrs. Bullock. 
Every effort should be made to give 
this world-renowned contralto 
thueiastic welcome, for it is a well- 
known fact that Madame Euestine 
Schumann-Heink Is one of the great 
singers of*the age.

Mr. Harry Trueman, who has been 
visiting his mother. Mrs. A. I. True
man. left on Wednesday for Brock- 
ville, Ont.

Professor
been the guest of Col. M. B. Edwards i 
and Mrs. Edwards. Queen Square, has 
returned to Montreal.

Mrs. Morris Hazen has 
from St. Andrews after a 
weeks’ visit there.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith have 
returned from a trip on the continent.

Judge Forbes has returned to the 
city after visiting friends in Anti- 
gonish.

Miss Muriel Hall was in the cit 
Saturday en route to New 
where she will continue her study in 
nursing.

Mr. Clifford McAvity returned to 
New York on Thursday, where be is 
attending college.

Mr. and Mrs. Carleton All 
Fredericton, were the 
Geo. Wet more for a

■ v
estais

-1 fen Î■

; ;

:

l&jr.
TRIXIE FRIGANZA.

M. Cohan’s “The American Idea,’’ Miss Figauza is a bright 
of meteor, for Trixie can’t keep still.

iWHAT WOMEN ARE DOING 
THE WORLD WIDE OVER

D. J. Fraser, who has

returned
several

Mrs. Richard Watson Gilder, presi
dent of the National League for the 
Civic Education of Women, has writ 
ten a letter against woman suffrage 
which the anti-suffragists have 
lished and are distributing as a 
Accordln 
•’cannot
thing in the nature of women which 
made the founders of the Republic in 
different to their help in the G 
ment of the Republic.” 
she says, "to make little men of wo
men is so ugly, so intensely inartistic.” 
Women’s real rights are "those that 
are the Lord’s work, of being the life 
giver, of keeping a happy cornel* 
where the weary can rest, of keeping 
men, who naturally relapse into bar
barism when left too much alone, key
ed to the more delicate harmonies of 
life.”

A club of women in Paris has taken 
up arms against the long and sharp 
pointed hatpins now in fashion. Af
ter an investigation it declares that 

rsons in Bar- 
eyes through 

hatpin accidents, and several more 
have been seriously wounded. M. Le 

called the uncrowned king of 
prevailed on to give 

of the police to the 
movement and has offered a prize for 
an invention that will rob the hat
pin of its dangers. The prize is to 
be competed for at the Little Indus
tries show, which takes place late this

its fight against giving women the bal
lot. A campaign of parlor meet! 
has been arranged and she is 
speak at several of them. Mrs. Ot
to Killani, a daughter of Bayard Tay
lor, is a member of the Executive 
Committee of the league and has just 
returned from England, where she 
saw a good deal of the English antis. 
Mrs. Humphrey Ward gave a luncheon 
in her honor.

Mrs. James M. Hunt of Yonkers is 
said to have penetrated further north 
in. the Hudson Bay region than any 
other American woman. She accom 
panied her husband on a recent hunt 
ing trip and was the first white wo 
man that many 
seen. From the 
party travelled more than two hun 
dred miles by canoe, 
guides, sleeping in th 
and killing big game for rations as 
they went. Mrs. Hunt killed a nu 
ber of the animals whose skins they 
brought back.

Miss Ellen Day is said to be tht 
oldest organist in London. She is 81 
and has been before the public ever 
since she was 8. when she created so 
great a sensation by her skill on the 
piano that she was called to play for 
Queen Victoria. Miss Day knew Men 
delssohn. Liszt and Chopin and gave 
music lessons to the children of Balfe

Mrs. Edith Rockefeller McCormick 
has offered a million dollars toward 
the im

ngs
to

tract.
g to this letter Mrs. Glider 
but think that there is some-

York

"Besides.”

ests of Mrs. 
w days this

Su
t<"

Mrs. L. MacLaren and the Misses 
MacLaren, Charlotte street, have re
turned from St. Andrews, where they 

th summer, 
ster left for Mon-

of the Eskimos had 
railroad terminus thehave been spending 

Charlie CosMrs.
treal on Thursday evening. Miss 
Kathleen Coster, who 
scuool there, accompanied her moth-

accompanied b> 
eir furs at night

will attend

Mrs. Stratton and Miss Phylis Stra 
ton entertained at bridge Friday ev
ening Prizes were won by Mrs. H.
C. Schofield, Miss Barnaby, Mr. Wal
ter Emerson and Mr. Alex. Fowler.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. pine,
Percy Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. j Paris 
i*o Anson, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Scho- ! the assistance 
field, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harrison,
Mr. and Mrs. G. West Jones, Mrs 
Busby, Mrs. Geo. McLean, The Misses 
Smith. Miss M. Robinson, Miss Lou 
McMillan, Miss Ethel McAvity, Miss 
J. Stone. Miss Barnaby, Miss Emer
son, Miss Elise McLean, Miss Barker,
Mr. Aldx. Fowler, Mr. S. Emerson,
Mr. W. Emerson, Mr. H. Mac Kay, Mr.
J. C. Belyea, Mr. Wm. Vassie, Mr.
Heber Vruom, Mr. F. Keator. Mr.
Ken. Inches and Mr. G. P. Worsley.

more than a score of pe 
is alone have lost their

. has been

provement of Lak.- Michigan in 
the nelghboihood of Lake Forest. Ill 
According to plans which are now be 

rfected a series of Islands will 
It out in the lake in such .a 

way as to form a shelter harbor for 
small

autumn.
Mrs. George Cornwallis West* fdr- 

merly Lady Randolph? Churchill, is 
to come over from England during the

for the Civic

ing pe
buibe

lg winter, 
of assist!

it is said, for the pur- 
ing the national league 
Education of Women in

boats, and on the shore a muni
cipal bath house will be built for the

I
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•THODIST CHURCHES.
QUEEN SQUARE. 7 p.m.

tf. Ry
CEI|TENARY1

rtAuxSe Row P.t Flanders

Rev. ip. M. Ryan.

LOlfrH.
fvMv. Lodge,

'Ll
W. s.

luchlan.

s?
FAIRVILLE.

in;
RevSj.sHeaney.

:t.8'
Rev. C. Squires.

Rev. Ja«r. Crisp.

Rev. G. A. Rose.K. Ross.

’FED GIRL IS 
[TURNED TO POLICE
ear Old Child Stolen 
l a Montreal Picture 
:e Is Brought Back And 
luestions Are Asked.

o The
•al, Oct. 1 .—On Wednesday 
tie five-year-old Taiba Rubin 
front seat in a St. Lawrence 

Icture show in which her fa- 
;mployed as 
to finish his 
as discovered that the little 
missing. Some children re- 

lat she had gone out with S 
They did not know, 
dice were notified, and have 
en searching for the child, 
hey learned the Identity of 

Lucie Dubois, who was 
am to them as a woman with* 
rmanvnt home.
vere unable to locate her, but 
moon she took the child to 
Police station,and turned it 
he man in charge* saying she 
d the child on the street. Al- 
•very paper In Montreal had 
1 accounts of the kidnapping 
lild. and several of them had 
1 her picture, the man allow- 
oman to go without question-

operator waiting 
day’s work. La-

lominion’s Department of the 
’olonial Office, is In Montreal 

i his return to England after 
f the self-governing colonies.

: to Australia from England, 
ow returning via Canada. At 

Conference It was 
d that officials should bo
ost-r acquainted with the 
i with which they are to deal, 
rles has Jbeen in Canada be- 
Lhat lie fs not spending much 
the Dominion on this ooca- 
Slr Charles is the author of 
lorical works on Canada.

Colonial

1
Lynch Not Divorced.
to. Oct. 1.—The Globe today 
ie following letter from Col- 
ihur Lynch, recently elected 

of Parliament for West

sir.—My attention has been 
j a statement which 
time ago In, I think, 

iibe. If I am mistaken in this, 
iat you will nevertheless pub- 
letter, for I am sure that the 
statement was made simply 

î format ion. It was to the ef- 
I had been divorced from a 

io was formerly Miss Maud 
But I was never married to 

and 1 have never been dl- 
wlU thank you for your 

to say so in 
iinms, ns otherwise my silence 
i misconstrued."

api 
the To-

f.

in allowing me

DUSE
WITHySAT. MATINEE
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l|/fe "light-of-day" coffee. Handled in a modem factory equipped 
mth every device and accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary, 
ret treatment or chemical manipulation.

Jf» is a coffee whose intrinsic value gives to its purchasers the fullest kind 
of an equivalent for its cost—Thirty-five Cents per FULL Pound-and 

iousness inspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance.

„ cqfFFE IS HONEST COFFEE - ABLE TO STAND ON ITS 
OWN MERITS AND STRONG IN THE APPROVAL OF ITS 
THOUSANDS OF FRIENDS.

“White House”
Straight Cofi e without any m

“Whit : Ho
the charm of vhose dj

"Whit House

8 ,
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!§AUCTION SALESWEDDINGS to m Ferry
Boat

Shay-Porter.

mgondyThe marriage of Miss Florence, 
only daughter of Mr. James E. Por
ter and Mr. Shay, of Buffalo and East 
Aurora, of the advertising staff of the 
Roycrofters, took place on Wednes
day at the home of the bride at An
dover.
afternoon express for 
home at East Aurora, 
one of Andover's most popular young 
ladles and will be very much missed.

AUCTION.
The City ofKaint John offers for sals 

by public aucitln at Chubb's Corner, (so- 
called) on Salrday Morning, October 
16th. at 12 o'flocK noon, the side wheel 
ferry steamer, ■oimerly used between the 

□d west Bide of harbor for paseen- 
(?ern and tean« Following IS • descrip
tion: Registered tonnage 98.81 tons, length 
114 feet ; brea<Mh of beam, 29.2; depth of 
hold, 9.7 • low Pressure engine, 90 h. p. 
For further p*tieulars, inquire at City 
Engineer's offldH City Hall.

F. \ POTTS,
Auctioneer*

The happy couple took the 
their future 
The bride is

Purdy-lnglls.
The marriage of Miss Edith Inglis, 

youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Inglis, of Shed lac, to Mr. Clar
ence S. Purdy, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Woodford Purdy of Shemogue, took 
place at the home of the bride’s par
ents on Wednesday. Rev. D. Mac- 
Odrum, of Moncton performed 

assisted by Rev 
pastor of Knox

St. John, Sept.

Sales Solicited.

the
ceremony,
McKenzie,
Shediac.
of cream eolienne, trimmed with lace, 
and carried a bouquet of white 
and sweet 
Following

8T. JOHN, N. B.70 Princess 8t.church. 
The bride wore a costume Clifton House Building.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—One Urge oek refrigerator, built bf
Quinn, of Pert laud, Me, U ft. long, 7 ft. high, k 
ft deep, with space for icâin centre Can be de
livered latter part of Jule. RAYMOND * DO
HERTY, Royal Hotel. | y

as and was unattended.peg
the ceremony a dainty 

luncheon was served, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Purdy left for Halifax. The 
bride travelled In a very stylish suit 
of taupe and green striped cloth, 
with trimmings of wisteria velvet, and 
wore a hat, also of wisteria velvet. 
The bride and groom received many 
handsome gifts, among them being a 
silver vegetable dish and two pieces 
of dainty china from the congrenatlon 
of Knox church, with which the bride 

•y actively identi- 
Purdy will reside 

nogue, Mr. and Mrs. Ge 
St. John,

WANTED
IVanfecf—Board by two young, ladles to pri

vate family, central IocaüunVreiVrred, terms 
moderate. Apply Board cfy^fandard office.

Wanfd— Hoys to leyn ttsde. Apply 
Hevenur, for. bmythe jm^Celbon Sts.

WANTED—Four energetic young men 
of good appearance to put a good thing 
before the publjh Inythls <jity. «Salary 
and exclusive tfrritgry.
C|o Standard,

has always been ver 
fled. Mr. and Mrs. 
in Shem 
Purdy, 
guests at the wedding.

orge
thewere among hi'Address A.

Murdoch Dunn.
A very pretty wedding took place 

in St. Bridget's church, Renous 
Bridge, on Monday, Sept. 20. at 8.30 
o’clock, when the Rev. E.'S. Murdoch, 
P. P.. assisted by Rev. R. H. Fitz 
henry, united in marriage Mr. Leo J. 
Murdoch, son of Mr. John B. Murdoch 
of Napa 
Father

LOST
Vtost or Sto/on—A

ecklaee, M with th
Gold Chain 

rec pendants, each act 
nd Riveted Cl nature I of 
giving imvrmatiou at this 

cry, J9111 be àunably

Neck la ce. 
with Varbunc 
1 nu moud» Any 
offitec leading tv 
rewarded.

its recuv

n, N. B.. and nephew of Rev. 
Murdoch, and Miss Bridget 

Dunn, daughter of Mr. John 
Renous. .Mr. J. Gordon Murdoch, 
brother of the groom 
while Miss Emeuerti 
of the bride,
Mr. and Mrs.
their new home at Napan. N. B.

Lost—A roU of mone^betppen Kln^ StrdkjMiat 
returned to T he htandardSMlœî iward

PUBLIC STENOG^TpHY
FUTTE^TlETTERS 1b
niL^F%ach. 
iWery CO. 78 Prince

supported him, 
na Dunn, sister 

supported the bride. 
Murdoch have left for REAL TYPEW

any quantity fr
DOMINION ST
William street.

ATI

McLean-Connor.
At St. George's church. St. George, 

on Thursday 
o’clock, Mr.
Le Lite and Miss Sarah, daughter of 
Mr. Patrick Connor, Black Harbor, N. 
3., were united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony. The Rev. J. F. Carson, 
the pastor performed the ceremony, 
and afterwards celebrated Nuptial 

The, bride’s brother, Mr. John 
Thompson, assisted the groom and 
Miss May Connor acted as brides
maid. After the ceremony the happy 
roupie repaired to the residence of 
the bride's parents where a sumptous 
iepast was served. Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Lean afterwards left for Nova Scotia 
to spend, their honeymoon.

SHOW CARDSevening. Sept. 23rd, at 6 
James Hazen McLean of All the new things in show ca

VU?™
Hampton Aihe tisiy^gffs. Phone l

nti
ta.

estimates. 
11*9-31. 23

EDISON RECORDS

Plionogrephs and Sewing Machines Repaired 
to give Sati-I*uo!L^ wniiam Crawford, 10Ô 
Prince»» Street, B(>naTte White Store.

Professional.

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETuse of both the rich and the poor.
Mrs. McCormick has already given 
■$200,000 toward the preliminary work 
and will give the million if 
wealthy residents of Lake Forest will 
make up an eqi 

The Daughte
uf Tennessee have offered a pi 
tin- best essay on International 

Miss Harriet Ma 
ing the National
Suffrage Association, is aid to have ! 
delivered the most noteworthy ad
dress heard at the conference of the 
League „ of American 
recently held in Montreal.

Mrs. Clarence Mackay and 
Henry Miller of New York have ar
ranged a suffrage 
to be sold at the 1<
Franchise Lev • • for the benefit of Barrister *r*the College r. I .,! Suffrage League * e ' Sollcl,or- N°«ry. Eta
The money is to be used in publish Commissioner foryîova ScoGa. Prinr 
ing the data on the workings of wo Edn-a-d IslandNewfoundland, 
man suffrage in Colorado which were 65 PrlnceAnlham Street
gathered by the college league in th- SAINTWDHN, N. B.

The lectures will be given Money 10 ,oan-
on alternate Wednesdays in the Gar -------------------------------------------- --------
,i"n Theatre. New York, beginning ■ i ^ n kl D « 1/ r*
'*<• „ T"- sP-hK-ra Include Col JOlill D. M. 03X161, K. C.
iieorge Harvey, Everett Colby. Dr 9 v
Louis Anspacher. Mrs. Carrie Chap BARRlS"yER, fcTC.
man Catt and Mrs. Harriet Stanton i .
Blatch Miss Jane Addams and Gov tuFnn||P street
Shafroth of Colorado are expected to rnwv v .»
be included in the latter part of the Jum>. a. u
course.

Queen Alexandra of England is 
credited with having been the means 
of emancipati 
can children
uncomfortable fashions. At the time I 
of her marriage to the heir to the '
English throne children in fashion
able families were rarely seen outside 
their nurseries, but when the young 
Danish Princess began to keep her 
children about her and to have her 
picture taken holding them in her 
arm* the fashion changed and devot
ed motherhood became the hallmark 
of American and English smartness.
She also had her son clothed in com
fortable sailor suits and her two 
daughters, the present Queen of Nor
way and the Princess Victoria, were 
allowed to wear the loose woolen 
jerseys which are now so much worn 
by schoolgirls.
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FREDERIC

:hsoi4
Now Landing, Splint Soft Coal
for Grates oriC^Rlng Stoves.

This is theiRt lot of this célébrai* 
i ed Soft Coal brought here for years.

LICI TOR, ETC.

O
Queen 8t. TON. N. B.

THIS PlfiSOH DOES 
NOT HIT ENOUGH

SCOTCH S C0AI

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Congregation New Jersey ' 

Presbyterian church worried 
Because Wanted Clergyman 
Balks at Too Much Salary.

Tel 4*.5 Mill street.

P Buy and Mse
Jaus^6es

The/yn suit You

I

Marksboro. N. J.. Oct. 1.—One of 
the interesting questions that the New
ton Presbytery in session at Washing
ton tomorrow will have to decide is 
whether or not the Rev. F. A. Lott, 
of Newport, Pa., shall be allowed to 
accept the pastorage of the Presby
terian church here.

MADE BY

»,

out that with the tree to#lee ut**1 
to children ot minutera he u “ 
compilait his desire on the 17 t 
sum la theretoK enonah tot ata<1,J 
he wm not ash tor sap mo» .

JOHN HO
The only objection thus far offered 

to the candidate Is that he does not 
ask for enough money. The Presby 
tery has made a rule not to appoint 
a pastor for the church in question 
at a salary less than $800 a year, but 
Mr. Lott is willing to accept $700. 
Mr. Lott has a daughter whom he 
wu*« to educate and he has figured
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Dally Almanac*.
Sun rises today. . , • „
Sun sets today......................
Sun rises tomorrow. . .. 
Sun sets tomorrow. . . .

? High water................................
Low water. ......

Y High water................................
Afbow water,

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Sept. 30.
Str Governor Cobb, 1550, J 

Boston via Maine portatLW. C. 
mdse and pass. It

Coastwise—Str Harbll lr, 
well, Riverside; sell Gla>W*>
Port Maitland; str Urn ns wick 
Potter, Moncton and cld for 1 

es River.

40. I 
ne. S

Cleared Sept. 30. 
Coastwise—Sch Oeorgie Lint

poudreau, Church Point.

Vessels Sound to St. John.
Steamers.

Pontiac, Sharpness. Sep. 26. 
Dart, Fleetwood, sailed Sept. 9 

'.Manchester Merchant, eld Man 
1er Sept. 23.

Indrani. Glasgow, Sept. 23. 
Leuctra, aid. Portiahead, Sept

Barks.
Alcona, Perth Amboy, sailed

16.
^tobert Grafton. Galway, July 3 

Schooners.

■ Henry May, Portland, Me., Sid.

Carrie C. Ware, Point Wolf, 1 
Sept 21.

Mavflower, sailed New Haven, (
... 28.
Lewis H, cleared New York,

16.
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ROOT. MAXWEI
Mason and Builder, Value 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stoi 
Tile, and Pjadte

W.
General Jobbing. Promptly and N 

done.

Offlee 16 Sydney Street. 
Bee. 886 Union St TeL

4- EDIK

University of 
New Brunswick

»t Fredericton, N. B.

■

Rich d Sullivan & ( 
Wines and Liquor 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR 6c/ 
WHISKEY, / /

LAWSON’S LIQUEUff / 
GEO. 8AYER & CO.’SlFAMfBUS ' 

NAC BRANDIES\ f 

PABST MILWAUKEfrCAGER Bl

44 & 46 Dock St

Butt dr McCarthy
MERCHANT TAILMtS

68 Geniain StJfet,

Next Canadian Benyof Comm 
ST. JOlUr N. B.

4 *
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;
$2.25 per pa)

HEAVY ‘ LEATHER,
STOCK, PLAIN TOE 
SOLE, LACEB BOO'D

piece fo* Ing, baS: stri 
leather inneeoles a 

Tw > la^l, medlu

101
TZ

solid 
counters, 
and broad.

$2.25 per pair
Open evenings until 8

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KINO STREET.
*
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THE STANDARD.
* —----------- -

Many Homes Are Being MadeMri N. W. Eaton was nominated by thisparty himself.
organization, and though he had no experience aa a 
politician, ryy a campaigner, he succeeded In cutting the

This time for the
standard more comfortable for winter by us. ...

We shall be glad to do the same for you by installing 
in y bur house one of our

minister's majority from 1167 to 491.
Provincial election, *ir. Eaton was selected as a colleague 
of Mr. Campbell, Professor Sawyer having gone to

Enterprise Blazer 1—3 

Mot Air Furnaces

|7ars

L~Okanagon.

MR. BORDEN.
We make a specialty 

.of crown and bridge and 
and like everything else 
we do, we do it in a Su
perior manner. / 

We are the sole oilers 
of the famous “IgA LE 
METHOD", of /unless 
dentistry. lOpag from 9 
a. m. to 9 i. 1/

Res[[::?: :j
The leader of the Opposition has arrived In Canada 

after a vacation in Great Britain and the Continent. It 
was not wholly a holiday, especially the period In the 
British Islands for Mr. Bordeu was called upon to speak 
on many occasions, and the number of interviews with 
him published in the journals of London and the prov-

If you do this you will never regret 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. ‘ 

information on application.
with full

Emerson & Fisher, Lid.
23 GERMAIN ST.

inces, exceeded those with any of the ministers.
Mr. Borden’s course as s political leader has been

His strongPublisued by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
Street, SL John. Canada.

Agents for Enterprise Stoves and Furnaces^followed rather closely in the Motherland, 
camaplgu in favor of pure elections, against party pat- 

emplcyed without regard to public interest, in

Local

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jas. H. Crocket 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott

rouage as
favor of conservation of the public domain, and of a non- DR. J. D. MAHER,

It Ispartisan civil service, have attracted attention, 
known on both sides of the water that the existing 
competitive system of appointments to the Inside civil 
sendee, is a partial acceptance of a plank in Mr. Bor
dens platform of 1907. that this platform advocated 
rural mail delivery which also has been partially adopt
ed: that he initiated the movement which has given the 
railway commission jurisdiction over several public utili
ties.
of the management of Government railways by an inde- 

Espevlally they know him as they

Boston Dental Parlors
'Phone Main 683. 627 Main St.

in Effect, oct. 1ST.
Place Youa OrtBr Today With

ItEWV
engrave! And printer.

Phone 1740-11. V*r 1-2 Prince Wm. St.

SUBSCRIPTION.

VEILING,C.H.Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year, 35.00 
•• “ Mall.

Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year.
Weekly Edition to United Statea 

Single Coplea Two Ceuta.

3.00
1.00 >♦>*♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

THE HEAT FEELS GOflD.
These are the days 

you begin to worr 
heating apparat usA Don'# wor- ♦ 
ry. ’Phone 1986-11.\ # ♦

O. W. WILl\lAp6.
18 Waterloo

1.53
♦ to weary your readers by giving sam

ples of the

must, as we think. In the nature of 
things, continue to lead so long as 
they are followed. The assurance 
with which Dr. Rose releases Moses 
from all responsibility for the mis
takes! ?) of the book of Genesis would 
be truly refreshing but for the fact 
that this has come to be the Invari
able habit of the higher critics, and 
so has become somewhat monotonous 
to those who have endeavored to fi
lou them, in the hope .of finding some
thing of value.

We do not object to historical criti
cism of the Bible. We gladly wel
come all light from whatever source 
it may come. If there are absurdities 
ill the Bible every honest soul really 
desires to have these 
But we must have some 
more convincing than that given by 
Dr. Rose before we will admit that 
there are absurdities.

One of these absurdities given by 
this higher critic is the statement in 
Genesis “that God walked with Adam 
and Eve in the garden." There he 
tells us that the literal view of this 
was criticized by the Master himself. 
It is just such crude. Immature and 
unwarranted statements as this that 
put us in despair of ever getting 
much help from this class of higher 
critics.

Look at it a bit. Does Rev. Dr. 
Rose hold that Christ was God? If 
he does not. then the great mass of 
Christian people are not with him and 
will derive no help from his teaching. 
We have to deplore the fact that 
many of the so called higher critics 
cast doubt upon 
Christ. If Dr. Rose is in that class, 
then his statement to the effect that 
it is absurd to speak of God walking 
in the garden and being visible to 
Adam and Eve is of course just what 
we would expect him to say.

But if on the other hand lie acknow
ledges the Godhead of the Second 
Person of the Trinity then it is his 

statement and not that in the 
Bible that is absurd.

If Christ is God, as the Church in 
all the centuries has held, and still 
holds, then it is a fact that God has 
walked amongst men and was visible. 
If Dr. Rose admits—as we hope lie 
does that Christ is God lie will of 

admit that His appearance in

absurd conclusions to 
these methods have, and

hen ♦ 
abouf your ♦They know him in England as a strong advocate

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Business Office ....
Editorial and News The NEW BILLS OF LADING.. Main. 1722 

, ..Main 1746 pendent commission, 
do .Mr. Foster, as a strong advocate of a preferential 

These and other features of Mr. Borden’s
♦
♦

SAINT JOHN. SATURDAY MORNING. OCT. 2, 1909. trade system.
leadership have made him a conspicuous Canadian on 

When he comes to the

♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ * ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

the other side of the water, 
position of Prime Minister of t'anada, he will not need 
to be made acquainted with the other eminent statesmen

which must bo used on all Rail
ways after October 1st An be 
obtained at 1 m

à,A
Our Customers will find our pric|f/ght

THE NEW SUPERDREADNOUGHT.

PITHY PARAGRAPHS
OF LOCAL INTEREST.

Great Britain la making Dreadnoughts rather laater 
than the rivrl powers, though Mr. Carnegie has been 
shown to be wrong when he accused his native country 

Other countries started

of the Empire.

imited.BARNES & CTHE SECOND OLDEST BRITISH LEGISLATURE.
Want Board of Conciliation.

The 1. C. R. Machinists’ Union at 
Mcncton, has applied to the Depart
ment of Labor for the appointment of 
a Board of Conciliation. The union 
claims that certain grades of machin- 

insufficlently paid and also

of having begun the contest, 
construction ol this larger and stronger class of battle- The celebration of the one hundred and fiftieth an

niversary of the first legislature of Nova Scotia, took 
place last year, but the memorial tower and park are a 

little belated.
British legislature ever established over the seas. This 
claim will be accepted or not. according as one regards 
the councils or assemblies in the colonies now included 

There is no question that the

BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,
84 Prince William Street.

Ahip before Bi'.taln adopted the programme, but an Eng
lish shipyard was the first to finish a ship, 
eighth Dreavinought has been launched, m ' including the 
three battleship cruisers of the Inflexible clasS. which 
are nearly as large as the Dreadnought, though not

pointed out. 
thing a little

Now the
It is claimed that this was the first

Ists are
that there have been on the railway’s 
part violations of the schedule. SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE

Quite so hear ily armed and armored.
It is less than nine months since the Neptune was be- 

Her completion will 
The Neptune is

IT PA Yu--------- ,
At least 5,000 people pass through the C\*f Market daily. 

A few of the best AD. SPACES tliera are^w vacated. For 
particulars apply to X/

H. L.&J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
9 13» Princess

8.8. Oruro Arrives.
S. S. Oruro. (’apt. Rale, arrived in 

port yesterday from Demerara. West 
Indies and Bermuda with mails, pns- 

ral cargo. Among

in the Unit ?d States.
Nova Scotia Legislature is the oldest in the existing Brit-gun, and she i- now in the water, 

probably go ou with equal rapidity, 
a super-Drendrovght. 
gives the name to the class, 
nought, built in 1900. is 17.900 tons.
and Agamemnon built the same year, were 16,500 tons, 
but their thickest armor is 12 Inches, while that of the 
Dreadnought L only 11 inches.
four twelve-inch guns, the Dreadnought carries
They were IS Imot ships: the Dreadnought 21 knots In w|ek be,.ame a „„„„ province.
3907 the Bellerophon. Temeraire and buperb “ constances may have seemed to justify the establishment 

These are 600 tons larger than the Dreadnought. ^ ^ p,rt Bri,i8h America.

perceived to have been a mistake, but it is one that 
Cape Breton was the only province 

, , , , „ .. set apart which was afterward restored, and men areVanguard, of which the last mentioned was not off the » w„0 „ave aEltated for lhe second secession
ways until this year. These were each .at, tons arge ^ ^ |mm Xova Scotla M would an „c.
than the Belle,ophon type, having a tonnage of 19.250. ^ ^ ^ enthus|a8||c celebratlon „ oue legislature
Another knot was added to the speed, an inch to »e , al[1 bl (uunü 8um(.ie„t for the Eastern Provinces,
thickness of thi armor, but no change in the number suuum 
of big guns.

While These larger Dreadnoughts were in progress, j 
the programme of battleship-cruisers began. In 19071 
the Indomitable, the Inflexible and the Invincible were I 
launched. They are. we believe, all in commission, and 
the Inflexible is now at New York. They are nearly the 
same size as the Dreadnought, or 17,250 tons instead of 
17.900. But they are 25-knot ships, and somewhat 
lighter in armor and armament. Their thickest armor 
is 8 inches and they carry only eight 12-inch guns. An
other cruiser of this class, which will soon be launched of a private character.

ish Empire, except that which meets in Westminster. 
The Canadian Club of Halifax rightly judges that

sengers and gene 
her cargo are 4,583 bags of sugar. 
The following were 
E. J. Robinson. Rev.
Mr. E. P. Curren. There were four 
second-class passengers.

She is larger than the ship which 
The original Dread- passengers: Mr. 

G. F. Bourne andthe anniversary is not one In which Nova Scotia is 
For a quarter of a century the as-

The Lord Nelson
Street’Phone 897.chiefly concerned.

sembly at Halifax represented New Brunswick also, and 
Included among its members delegates from this prov- 

It was not until after the Loyalists arrived that
The clr-

New Brunswick Southern Railway
On end after MONDAY. Jan. 4 190», 

trains will run dally. Sunday except
ed. as follows: /

Lv. 8t. John Bast Ferry....JffiO a. 1 
Lv. West SL John.* .-..VMS a. i
Arr. fit. Stephen.. .Æ.JT. 11.00 p. i 
Lv. SL Stephen.. .1.30 p. l_
Lv. ML Stephen.. .. •• ..1-30 p. m. 
Arr. West SL John.. ... ..6.40 g sa.

H. H. Mr.LEAN. Presldi 
Atlantic standard time.

The smaller ships have C>.P.JR. Winter Service.
The winter train service on the C. 

P. R. will come into operation on 
Sunday. On and after that datn trains 
will leave as follows: Boston day 
express. 6.45 a. m.; Fredericton ex
press. 5.05 p. m.: Montreal express. 
5.50 p. m. and Boston express. 6.40 
p. m., or five minutes earlier tha 
present. The hours of arrival will be 
Fredericton express. 8.55 a. m.: Bos
ton express. 11.40 a. m.; Montreal 

; 12 (noon) : Boston day train, 
p. m.

ed. It is
with the same speed, the same armor and the same 
number of 12-inch guns. Those Intended to be launched 
in 1908 were the St. Vincent, the Colllngwood, and the

the Godhead of

is hard to rectify.

pn
.2011

Telephone Management.
Mr. H. P. Robinson, general man

ager of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Co., who recently resigned to accept 
the position of manager of J. C. Mack
intosh and Co.’s branch here will en
ter upon his new duties on Monday. 
Mr. Robinson will not altogether sever 
his connection with the telephone 
company but will have a place on 
the directorate and will act as man
aging director. The office of general 
superintendent has been created and 
Mr. Charles Sparks formerly engineer 
of the company will act in that cap
acity.

WHAT THEY PREFER.

Evening Classes
The organs of the Provincial Opposition do not ap-

They and Reopen for winter term,
Friday October let.

Hours 7.30 to 9.30, Monday, 
Wednesday an 

Terms on j

prove of Mr. Grimmer’s lumber regulations, 
the late ministers probably prefer the old methods.
under which selected operators on crown lands were 
let off with or.'i-third or one-half the proper stumpage, 
on condition of their making other financial arrangements 

It is not yet forgotten that Mr. 
Grimmer upset a beautiful arrangement under which a

course
Bethlehem was not His first appear
ance amongst men. No man has been 
a very profound student of the Bible 
who does not understand that the 
Christ of the New Testament and the 
Jehovah of the Old Testament are 
one and the same.

The Angel of Jehovah who is again 
and again identified with Jehovah, ap
peared many times amongst men, and- 
walked with them and talked with 
them, and was visible to the natural 
eye. This being true, what right has 
Dr. Rose or any other higher critic 
to characterize as absurd this state
ment in Genesis that God was visible 
to Adam and Eve.

We have endeavored earnestly to 
follow the critics desiring any new 
light that might emlnate from them. 
But so far as we have- been able to 
follow their trail we have found it 
strewn with just such shallow state
ments as this one by Rev. Dr. Rose.

L. J. GRANT.

gt-iday.

Mication.

if she Is not already in the sea. is 18.000 tons.
The super Dreadnought Neptune now launched, is 

the largest ship of the British navy. She is 20,250 tons, 
and is expected to show a speed of 22 knots. She is 
built with spei ia’ reference to torpedo warfare, and her 
compartments are separated by bulkheads so strongly
armored, that she is not expected to sink even though tiave been required out of the concession, 
her side or bottom may be torn open by a torpedo. More- expected that politicians who deal after this fashion with 
over she has a great equipment of 4-inch gnus, said to be tbe public domain will be satisfied with an administration 
for repelling torpedo attacks. This last feature Is |which considers first the public welfare, 
mentioned în the descriptions as if it» were special, 
though the ships of the Bellerophon class have each 
twenty 4-incii guns, and the battleship-cruisers have each 
sixteen.

VS S. Kerr
Principal.

of 13.0U0.000 feet was to have been computed at a 
The Surveyor General 'collected

m
little over 3.000,000.
$11.000 more from this operator than he would have paid 
had there oeon no change of government, but perhaps 
relieved him from making the contribution that might

It cannot be

Y. M. C. A. Convention.
The Thirty-seventh general conven

tion o» the Y. M A. In the Mari
time Provinces will be held in Frede
ricton. October 22-25 Inclusive. The 
main convention will open at 8 p. in.

October 22 In St. Paul’s Presbyter 
Ian church, and closes with a "dinner 
meeting" ou October 25 (Thanksgiv
ing Day) at 5.30 p. m. The convention 
will be the guests of the Fredericton 
Ctly Association, the University As
sociation, the Women’s Auxiliary of 
the University of N. B. The 20th In
tercollegiate Student Y\ M. C. A. con
ference will unite with the general 
convention this year.

PresbyteriJti Synod.
The meeting of the Presbyterian Sy

nod of the Maritime Provinces, which 
will open at St. Andrew’s church on 
October 6th. promises to be of great 
importance and interest, 
three and four hundred delegates will 
be present from all parts of the three 

ovluces. Among the business to 
be taken up there will be the appoint
ment of a professor to fill the Old 
Testament chair at Pine H^l College, 
Halifax. Mr. A. Kent, who is at pres
ent lecturing at Plue Hill, is mention
ed as a likely candidate and Dr. W. 
Smith, of Fredericton, Has also been 
nominated. Other business of interest 
in connection with home missions, 
eign missions and finances will also 
be taken up.

COAL
Delivered In bulk or pr bags.

Prices low

Gasoline Marine Engines
Repairs and RenawalsÆor any make 

Promptly Zttemed TaAMERICAN ANTH 
SCOTCH ANTHR 

OLD MINE 8YI
& Co.,LS.SHThe verdict in the case of the Italian tried at Atid- 

appears to be in accord with the evidence and the 
The Neptune’s ten 12-inch guns are represent- jfactg of the taSfc as at first reported. There was drinking 

ed to have a greater range and penetration than the aU(j 8um(a fighting, and apparently several assaults on the 
guns of the sam.- calibre on the previous Dreadnoughts.

This looks like a pretty able fighting machine. But

8L John, N. m.Nelson BL

X
SPRING SUITINGS

A. R. CAMPBEUf & SON,
miLORS

[y St. John, N. y.

POSTER & C/,
Tel. 623. 3*

Boccwon SootU
TEA and WmEMERCHANT

Agent: Robert Brown Four Crown Scotch 
Pelee Island Wines.

foreigner, but not such as required him to shoot in self 
defence. R. P. & W. P. Starr,

Hampton, N. B.it seems small when compared with the Japanese ship 
under construction, which is reported to be of

There is supposed to be no sale or keeping of liquor 
about the G. T. P. construction works.

! Italians are supposed to have been deprived of firearms. 
Both these suppositions are contrary to fact. Had 
there been revolvers and no liquor, there would have been 
no shooting on that occasion, 
with no deadly weapons, the worst result would probably 

The combination produced

LimitedAlso the
36,000 tons. MERCHAN 

26 Germain SL
FOR HIGH GRADE

THE STANDARD’S JUDGMENT CONFIRMED. C0NFECTI0NEIHad there been liquor
The Telegraph appears to be quite displeased with 

the discriminating remarks of this journal concerning the have been a few bruises. 
The organ of the dredgers, or, as

pr DELIGHTFUL IÇE CRf/M

and up-to-date 
with the latest 
flavors and fane

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SI.

the fatal result.Pugsley banquet 
the Sun would say. of the "buccaneers.” declares that

Soda brinks 
andr newest 
a/tall at

Mackenzie King has been In St. John assisting at 
a banquet to Messrs. Pugsley and McAvity. These gen
tlemen Mr. King praises In fulsome terms, observing with 
regard to the former that he is one of the greatest states
men Canada has produced.
Mr. McAvity was the politician who received the rake-off 
of five cents per yard upon the St. John dredging contract. 
It would be bitter if Mackenzie King, instead of worship
ping in the temple of the ràke-off, would attend to his 
official duties, one of which is the settlement of the great 
coal strike in Cape Breton—Mail and Empire.

the demonstration was a "conspicuous success" and also 
"a great success' and further "a proof of Dr. Pugsley’s 
strength and popularity.” The Government organ's 
declaration of sgtisfaction does not contradict but qtllte 
confirms the observation of this candid journal, which 
said that "no middleman, no garnerer of rake-off, none 
"oi the class whom the Bun describes as buccaneers.' 
” 'parasites.' barnacles.' and 'mercenaries’ was made to 
“feel uncomfortable." Nor does it contradict The Stan
dard for the organ of the dredgers and middlemen to say 
that Mr. Pugsley’s speech was highly satisfactory, for 
The Standard had admitted that "there was nothing in 
“his remarks discouraging to (hose friends and comrades 
“of his who have exploited the treasury.” The Standard 
cheerfully conceded that to Mr. Pugsley’s fellow oppor
tunists "the banquet was full of comfort and delight. It 
“was a glorification of their order." The opportunists 
are evlflpntly bound to prove this statement true.

for-
It will be remembered that

The Provincial Hospital,
NEW BRUNSWICKIn The Police Court.

In the police court yesterday. Thom
as Foley, accused of stealing 
book from Mrs. H. B. Schofield two 
weeks ago, was sent up for trial. Gat- 
tfrid Walthy, a Swede, unable to give 
a satisfactory account qf himself when 
found on Rodney wharf between one 
and two o’clock yesterday morning, 
will be kept in Jail until his ship sails, 
which will be about Monday. James 
Quinlan, a youth of 14, was arrested 
on Thursday, charged in company with 
Richard Gallagher, with stealing tools 
from a tugboat owned by Andrew 
Ruddtck. which was lying at the bead 
of South Rodney wharf, last week. 
Quinlan said that he took a plane, 
while Gallagher took two planes amf 
other small tools, but they did not 
go there wl^i the intention of steal
ing. He also said he had stolen $2.60 
from the till of the dairy on the West 
Side. He was remanded.

We Have Arriving
OIN TUESDAY

‘âtNAoânN“fruit Mr. Allan B. McLean, formerly o!
CIANADMN FRUIT. thlg ^ dlod of Urlght's disease In
4ÉRBATIK X SON Liverpool. Holland, on Monday. He 
«PHUVI1 «* JUII, waB tbe g,,,, 0( the late Uapt. James 

ST.7DHN. N. B. R, McLean, who lost his life In a
bmmbbbmm drowning accident in Loch Iaomond 

forty-five years ago. and a grandson 
nf the late Capt. Allan McLean, for 
many years shipping master of this 
port. Mr. McLean married a Miss 
Hawes, of Liverpool, who Is deceased. 
He is survived by four sisters, Miss 
Annie M. McLean, of Los Angeles. Cal. 
Mrs. Charles W. McKee, Halifax. N. 
S.. Mrs. Walter M. Magee, Boston, 
Mass., and Mrs. Oenaut Steel. Taco
ma, Washington Territory, U. B. He 
was 55 years old. Prior to making his 
home In Liverpool, in the middle of 
the seventies, Mr. McLean was on 
the staff of the Bank of New Bruns
wick. Mrs. Harris Allan and Miss 
Lottie McLean, of this city, are aunts 
of the deceased.

TENDERS FOR SUFFITESa pock*t- Mr. Allan B. McLean.
fancy'1

p^ÜfiS!
Limcastcv, 8t. John county, N. B., for 
Om» year from the first day of November 
next, will be received up to noon of 
Tuesday, 5th October. 1909, .at the Pro
vincial Government offices, i Church at., 
where specifications and f(§l particulars 
may be obtained.

Tenders will be consld 
Item. Contrac ts may bo j 
or more Items. The love 
der not necessarily acre*

All supplies to be stMJect to the ap
proval or rejection it •o Hospital Com
missioners or thelr/nynt, and delivered 
at the Institution 
at such times as 
be made quarterly#Æ

Two sufficient HsJPtles will be required 
for the due fulilli#nt of each contract

Sealed

J. F. ESTIt is reported that a great merger of the iron and 
steel industries in the Dominion is impending, and also 
that an amalgamation of the Dominion Iron and Dom
inion Coal companies Is about to happen, 
agreement would have been mote profitable had it oc
curred before the rec 
metal mergers would perhaps be greeted with more en
thusiasm by tbe consuming public if the cement con
solidation had paused a few weeks before raising the 
price.

The latter

Just a little 
Over the
Price of a i Postage 
Stamp. /

ent rather expensive litigation. The

d for one 
or any ten-UNION REFORM AGAIN.

In Kings county. Nova Scotia, the Union Reform 
rty will meet next week to take action on the recom- 

mdation of the Temperance Alliance that C. A. Camp- 
M and N. W. Eaton be the independent candidates at 
E next Provincial election.

n il quantities end 
red. Payments toThe Aberdeen association offers an opportunity to 

distribute- good literature from houses that abound with 
it to homes where there Is nothing to read. A book or 
magazine does not need to be new in order to*be good, 
and there are many houses with a considerable stock 
of such reading that will never be used any more by the 
present custodians. The possessor Is invited to pass 
it along, and his work Is made easy by the offer of the 
local secretary to send for it. (

In faffi will3c. a day 
clothes cleanee am 
a month. InvcAtiu

for
. D. HAZEN, 
nan of Coraml

this.This Nova Scotia con- 
In the

Chali
SL John, N. B., 

24th September,
DR. ROSE AND THE HIGHER 

CRITICS. WATTERS.WILBURncy has given rather significant returns, 
pelai election at 1966 Mr. Campbell and Professor 
lr were nominated by the Union Reform party 
B B. II. DBdge and H. H. Wlckwlre. tbe latter a 
m ot the Government and a close associate of tbe 

of Militia This Government ticket bad been
by abobt a tbouaaad majority at the previous One would think that whatever objection may be 
i The Conservatives made no nominations, and taken to the lumber regulation» there la no force in the 
bias directly Joined, with the result that Mr. plea that they could not be enforced without a host of 
Kaa elected and Mr Wlckwlre defeated. wMle Inspectors. He must be a rather dull scholar who can- 

Sir Fred Borden went not tell by the logs themselves whether they have been 
cut with a saw or an axe, and who cannot discover whe
ther tha smallest.stick» are eight Inches or five at the top.

1969.
10 WATERLOO ST.

To the Editor of The Standard: ....
Sir—In a recent issue of The Stan

dard you published a report of a 
paper read at Victdrla College by 
Rev. Dr. Rose. Dr. Rose advisee stu
dents of the Bible to adopt the meth
od». If not the conclusions, of the 
higher criticism. This seems hardly 
logical If the methods of the critics 
have not led to sound conclusions, 
why should we be called upon to 
adopt these methods?

It is not my purpose in this letter

SCENIC ROUTEMitigating Circumstance».

•kina tiirinrv iStStguMJ?1* „ffL^«S0Rtor^ri,XLEKR,n„te
IXIIItL MlllUl y win be tried by the commission ;tp- casts island and Bayswaibr dally, except7 pointed .n>t weak is "being drunk *j“ur,dMr S nëttrni*» from Bevswï'Prompt deliver]* Give * a trial or. eMle „„ ,he bench." There are mill- aaTl* ïnl sJFtîîî”. “'Sî!-

dar. Satisfaction Uaryfcd. SLX'of'Z'" re^Terere'^Ji ^ KArî&'m'iMJÎÎ.tt J;*‘a6

hamiltWgay. S

his defence.

Wood-Working tory

a narrow escape.
and made the fight his own against the 
Two ylars later he had to face the same

BL John, N. B.
JOHN McOOlpDRICK. Agent.•Phone SU.(Brin at

r. ;■ • is , ..V,:.vj
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Fredericton 
Business. College
IS NOT CLOSE* IN SUMMER 

I the Jun 
w threw me 
i lend /of 
em loss of

tr • t

months? Two 
wasted at this 
course, may me 
many months' 
other end.

ENTER NOW. 
logue, giving full particulars 
sent on request. Address.

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 886. Fredericton, N. B.
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Economy in 
BUYING GLASSES

lasses
that

It’s economy to buy gl 
judiciously—get the style 
will best suit the purpose for 
which you Intend It.

It’s not economy' to buy glass
es where they are cheapest, if 
that Is their greatest recom
mendation.

It’s better to 
a high price and! to 

light, than ttibe in 
It’s Best to bay gla 

know are right! at r( 
prices.

Our glasses Sre 
umptlon that t 

my in quality.MT

glasses at 
know they
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[re's econo-

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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E xplorer and Mrs. Peary Reach 
NewYorlt for Hudson-Fulton 
Celebration — Greeted With 
No Marked Demonstration.

Dr. Van Eeden the Poet Phil
anthropist of Holland After 
Making Himfelf Poor Now 
Plans Novel Scheme.

Homicides Involved in Lieuten
ant Clark’s Expedition To Be 
Investigated—China, Great 
Britain and U.S. Represented

er, Ltd. EE HD PM CATALOGUE 

90-86 City Road.i St John, N.Tel. 823.r- j
acefc/

▼

EDUCATIONAL
COMMANDER TOO SMALL FARMER TO

BE OWN LANDLORD
BLACK SURVEYOR

LIABLE FOR DROUGHTIAISSON, University of 
New Brunswick

Next Aoademio Year 
Begins September 30th

HUNGRY TO TALK

Fourteen County Scholarships pf $60 
each. An Atuf Dow Scholarship ($90) 
for First flEss Male Teachers. Other 

I prizes yf Scholarships.
WeU^irranged Courses in Arts and 

I Apyfd Science. Science courses in-
I JÆss Civil Engin-Science, Electrical
I ^Engineering and Forestry. Thorough 

and complete.
Write for Calendar.

4 New York, Oct. 1.—The whistles of 
a hundred craft were booming a con
tinuous salute to the Roosevelt as 
she ploughed up the harbor this morn
ing at the moment Commander Itobt. 
E. Peary stepped from a train In the 
Grand Central station returning to 
New York from his trip to the North 
Pole to participate in the Hudson- 
Fulton naval parade up the Hudson 
river. Had it not been for the rush 
of traffic about the big station the 
commander could have heard the roar 
of welcoming whistles which echoed 
shrilly along the water front and 
reached the city streets in a steady 
drone like the hum of some great 
machine.

Roosevelt On Way.
The Roosevelt was well on her way 

from the Quarantine station on Stat
en Island to a pier at the foot of 
West 42nd street, where the explorer 
was to board her when Commander 
Peary arrived at 7.15 a. m. He was 
accompanied by Mrs. Peary and they 
had left Portland, Me., lust evening 
to participate in today's naval demon
stration.

The hour of their arrival was so 
early that few persons were at the 
station to greet them. They were 
warmly greeted, however, by Herbert 
L. Bridgman, secretary of the Peary 
Arctic Club, a staunch supporter and 
friend of the commander. A group 
of newspaper men were also gather
ed on the platform and they with 
the few others In the station who dis-, 
covered that this was the return of 
the North Pole explorer, 
around the commander and 
ed him about his trip to 
North. With the laughing 
that he was too hungry to talk. Com
mander Peary turned aside the 
tiot\ers and hastened across the 
to the Hotel Belmont for breakfast.

Did Not Know Plans.
Mr. Peary said that he did not 

know then what the plans for the 
first day in the vicinity of New York 
would be other than he expected to 
take his place on the bridge of the 
Roosevelt during the parade and that 
Mrs. Peary would share that position 
with him. Mr. Peary said he should 
obtain further details from Mr. Bridg
man. After a hurried breakfast the 
Commander and Mrs. Peary left the 
hotel in a taxicab for the pier at the 
foot of West 42nd street, where they 
were to board the Roosevelt, 
night ride from Portland to New 
York was without Incident. The hour 
of his departure had been withheld 
and there were no gatherings as his 
train stopped at stations on the way.

The Pole Question.
Members of the Peary Arctic Club 

and close friends of the explorer will 
discuss with him during his sta 
tUp city the various pha 
North Pol 
mander Peary said he would not talk 
about the subject for publication un
til his formal 
"I appreciate 
today's naval parade," said the com
mander just 
the train, “and It is an especial pleas
ure to be with my 
Roosevelt on such 
trip up the Hudson today will be aj 
much different event for them than 
the trip of the Roosevelt up Smith 
Sound In the Ice to winter quarters 
at Ca

"No,
about the Cook controversy, 
want to talk about it now."

Commander Peary did not know 
how lone he would remain in New 
York before returning to his home I 
at Eagle Island.

Wilmington, N. C„ Oct. 1.—On the 
rums of his $100,000 fortune, spent 
in helping the poor of Holland, Dr. 
Frederick Van Eeden will Year a 
mighty colony scheme 30 miles north

A 1000 acre tract of rich farm land 
has been purchased for $100,000, and 
sturdy Durch families are preparing 
to settle there. None of them are pau
pers. Dr. Van Eeden has had Ills 
share of helping them.

For the most part they will be me
chanics, who are willing to stake their 
little hoards 
er's word th

s Pekin, Oct. 1,—Three nations will 
participate in the investigation of the 
killings growing out of Lieutenant 
Clark’s Kan Su expedition, which be- 
glne at the Wai-Wu-Pu tomorrow. 
The circumstances of the murder of 
the Sikh surveyor, Hazard All. by the 

who regarded the 
black foreigner as 

ng drought, 
and of the subsequent shooting of 
several Chinese by foreigners, will be 
detailed to the representatives of the 
Chinese and British governments.

The evidence shows that the Chin
ese were killed in self-defence by 
members of the rescue party, com

ers then at Lan 
.ese were engl-

) m

m
Fredericton, N. B.m . »
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her shoes should see these.BLOCK.
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fanatic Chinese,

thepresence of 
responsible for a devastinLADING a C. JONES, LL. D., 

Chancellor. STYLES NOW IN OUR WINDOW.
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F Merriam, passed Vineyard Haven 
Sept. 10.

Aldine, sailed New London, Conn, 
Sept. 17.

Ida M. (Br) sld Sept. 22.
Calabria, Vineyard Haven, sld. Sept.

H. Patrick, New York, sld.
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68 GmLin St*l,

Next Canadian Benyof Commerce, 
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i Rail- 
fin be

.imited.
against the charity work- 
at they will speeded.

Prominent Scientist.
Dr. Van Eeden is the most promi

nent scientist in Holland. His recent 
social experiments attracted world at
tention. Van Eeden's literary work 
has been remarkable. As poet, dramat
ist. writer of novels and essays, he 
leads modern Dutch literature.

In 1889 he bought a colony 
New Amsterdam that be called 
den. Here alone individual freedom 
was offered. But clashes arose among

prising all the foreign»
Chow Fu. Among th 
neers in the employ of the Chinese 
government.

Neither Lieutenant Clark nor any 
other American was directly involved 
In the killings, either a° principals or 
eye-witnesses; but the American gov
ernment will also participate in the 
investigation since the party travelled 

American passports.

28.* | $ Lizzl
S\vil!lam L. Elkins, New York, sld. 

Sept. 23.

23.

Stationers,
street. Vessels In .Port.'

Steamers.
Kanawha. 2,488, Ktllman, Wm. 

Thomson A Co.
Dart, Mitchell, Wm. Thomson and

Cry. A
Oruro, 1294, Bale, Wm. Thomson 

wild Co.

Wab
underI

N ADVERTISE TAKING OF EVIDENCE 
CONCLUDED IT ANDOVER

4-

3 Market daily. 
9 u(fw vacated. For

> 0
Barks.

Fldo. 1346, Johnson, W M Mackay.
Schooners.

Arthur J. Parker, 118, Parker, Bos
ton, J. W. McAlary, bai.

Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, Chris
topher, R C Elkin.

Annie A. Booth, (Am.) 166, Seely, 
Parrsboro, C M. Kerrlson, bal.

Clifford White, (Am) 269, Faulking- 
hara, C M Kerris

C J Colwell, 82, Sabean, C M Kerri-

I
/AN Ltd,

Princess
George Jewett the Only Wit

ness Examined at Morning 
Session of Murder Trial- 
Dr. Coffin Absent

Street13» crowded
egtion-

Far
remark

-
the a■wick Southern Railway

fter MONDAT. Jen. 4 ISO*. Astreetrua dâltir. Sunder AAcmpN 

n Bast Ferry....jflo a.
t. Johtte» .M » » 8t
•phen.. .M.JF11.00 p. 
phen.. ..£<••..IM P- 
Then.. •• ••• » el.30 $•
SL John.. ... ..8-40 » m.

E.
we;

Merriman, 331, Reuker, R. P. ft 
W. F. Starr.

Harold B Cousin, Williams, P. Mc
Intyre.

Harry. 422. Patterson, master 
Harry Miller, 246, Barton, R. P. ft 

W. F. Starr.
Ida M„ 77, Moffat, Eastport, C. M. 

Kerrlson, bal.
Rena. 122, McLean, New Haven, D 

J Purdy, bal.
Hunter, 187, Finley, D J Purdy. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 169. Dickson, mas-

/ Continued from Page 1.
The morning session commenced 

at lu o'clock.
George Jewett was called as the 

first witness. He told the story that 
while1 eating dinner he heard a noise 
of lighting. He stepped out and ! 
found McKinnon and Poll! in a row..

trying to open a knife with 
his teeth. Witness put his arm ' 
around him and led Poll! off down 
toward the office. As Jewett started > 
back up the hill he met Gorman com ) 
lug down, lie took Gorman" by the 
' eu hier and he went back up

CUTTING PULP WOOD FOR PROFIT4>
requires an engine built on these

m The g outpoints of the STICKNEY 
Æippealiwany man open to conviction.

J. BARRETT,
C^^edericton,

»
H. H. MeLEAN. Prceldi 
standard time. - Poll! was

St. John.

Iin§ Classes ter.
Jennie C, 98, Branscomb, Plymouth, 

A. W. Adams, bal.
Ladysmith, 698, Kerr, New York. 
Letna. 50. Scott. J W Smith. 
Lembtt (Rus) 285, Weikle, A Mal

colm.
Moama, 384, Williams, P. McIntyre. 
Levuka, 76, Ogilvie, C N Kerrlson. 
Pandora. 98, Carter.
Virginian, 99, Graham, laths.
T. W. Cooper (Am.) 159, Mitchell, 

Boston, A. W. Adams, bal.

Hi.-
0O»VOM>rtHi»ue 9Yt-UMOlB-'.ooQ

The
n for winter term,
r October let.
,?,0 to 9.30, Monday, 
lay ai 
is on

From this
hill with him. Witness then w 
helped hold McKinnon 
point Jewett's direct evidence was 
practically the same as the utlier wit*

W
DR. FREDERICK VAN EEDEN

nesses.
Cross-examined, he said that both 

McKinnon :>nd Poll! had bruises when 
he first, saw them. The knife Poll! 
had was a very small pen knife. He 
thinks Poll! both warned and stepped 
back from Gorman before he shot

lift Btiday. 
fej/dication.

the people he wanted to hel 
were more than 40.000 mein 
nectod with Walden in the first y 
and the colony grew ho fast that 
control could be exercised over it. 
Then the crash came.

Made Himself Poor.
Van Eeden paid his debts of $100,- 

000 and made himself poor.
In his latest scheme he 

what few philanthropists would dare 
dOr -set about to do good for others 
after his fortune is gone

New York business and literar 
men have ba<ked him. His work 
sn effort to make the small farmer his 
own landlord. The needed mone 
$100,000, will be raised bv 5 per ce

There will he 7 per cent, preferred 
stock for Investors, and common stock 
for settlers. The cost of mnki 
farm colony out of the land ha;- 
figured out carefully. Vo one can 
hue Dr. Van Eeden fT.liiks. if the 
colonists work.

This state will welcome the colon
ists People , Imre belli ve they will 
make better citizens than the Italians 
at St. Helena, near here, who have 
prospered.

ip; there 
bers con-

f! the

e controversy, but Com-S. Kerr
Principal.

Arrived—Qct. 1.
Str. Oruro. 1249, Bale, from Bermu

da, Windward Islands and Demerara, 
Wm. Thomson and Go.

Str Calvin AustI 
Boston and sailed 
turn tomorrow.

Schr Lizzie H Patrick (Am) 412. 
Breen, from New York, master, in 
ballast

Coastwise—Strs Connors Bros, 49, 
Wnrnock, Chance Harbor 
Westport III, 49. Coggins, 
and old: schrs Jennie T, §5, Nesbitt, 
North Heed.

Cleared—Oct. 1.
Coastwise—Schr Citizen, Hatfield, 

Advocate.

Dispensed With Evidence.
Dr. Coffin bei 

Crown dispens 
and closed its

Mr. Jones 
He outlined 
the shootii 
told how 1 
and Inoffensive to get a shave, how 
as Poll! left the camp Gorman and. 
McKinnon and several other thor-l 
oughlv drunken men got around him ■ 
and swore at him, call! 
hoxv both Gorman am 
tacked Pol 11 without tin* slightest ! 
provocation, and how the second at
tack by Gorman on Poll! was equally 
without provocation.

The defence called as their first,

on a caes theprepared, 
being in

statement is 
the honor of

ng a wax
ed with

opened for the defence.| 
the case, showing that | 

ig was in self defence. He 
•olll went to the camp quiet |

ss and mdse. 
Pike, from

his evidence28Bûï

Eastport, to re
lias donen. ; 

for before alighting from

ie Marine Engines crew on board the 
an occasion. The

is
nd Renuwalsftor any make 
oruptly Mite Aed To. 'A

and cld ; 
Westport

|*y.
nt.& Ca.Sti age bonds. So in this year, at 

business Is applied to charity.
ing hint a dago,| 
I McKinnon at-

pe Sheridan.
i. there is nothing to be said nowSL John. N. ■.

{ING SUITINGS
CAMPBEUt & SON,

J miLOR3 
\/ St. John. N. y.

FOSTER & Cj/.,
3. yUNlOM at,
Enccmor* ScorU
and wWeMERCHANT

icrt Brown four Crown Scotch 
Pelee Island Wines.

Sailed—Sept. 30.
Str. Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, Bos

ton, via Maine ports.
Cleared—Sept. 30.

Schr. Annie A Booth (Am) 165, See- 
lv for New York, put into this port 
leaking! from Parrsboro with lumber.

CHarters. .
Coal—British schr Laura C, 249 

tons from New York to Halifax, pt : 
British str Ripou. 1885 tons from Hal 
lfax to West Britain or East Ireland 
with deals, pt. October; Schr Sadie C 
Sumner, Oaspc to Havana, lumber, pt.

j Store open till 9 p. m. Thursday. Sept. 23, 1909.Robert Jackson, an Irish- 
e was n witness of the first Men’s Patent Boots4M row, and again saw Pol 11 when lu

carne back up the track. He saw 
Gorman leave the group around Mc
Kinnon and shouting "shoot," dash 
at Poll!. Poll! was talking to Gor
man. He had tin* revolver now in 
his left hand, with his right hand 
above his head warding off Gorman's 
blows. Poll! backed between eight 
and nine 
down the
maim'd unshaken on cross examina
tion.

SRCHAN 

In SL LIVES OF TWO RULERS 
IRE PLOTTER (CURSTMARINE NEWS Blucher Cut, Swing Last, 

Natty Toe, Dull Calf 
Ankles, y
ioferyi-i

a

USE OF STOMACH PUMP 
TOBEJVESMED

Birmingham SuffrageUeswant | COLLISIONS IT SEI
ENGAGE CONFERENCE

Dally Almanac. rds away from Gorman 
Jackson’s evidence re-iim.Peter of Servia and Nicholas 

of Montenegro in Peril from 
Political Enthusiasts — The 
Situation in the Balkans.

Sun vises today.....................
Sun sets today......................
Sun rises tomorrow. , .. 
Sun sets tomorrow. . . .
High water................................
Low water. ....

Y High water......................
ftfhoxv- water.......................

PORT OF 3T.

Marine Notes.
The United States schooner Annie 

A. Booth, Captain Seely, cleared yes
terday afternoon Jor New York. She 
was leaded at Parrsboro. but put into 
this port leaking and made 

The new steamer Querlda

Pri
“Union

Pair $3.00
boot with lots of snap.

?

repairs,
of the

Donald Steamship Company, sailed 
September 26 from Walker-on-Tyne. 
England; on her maiden voyage to 
Sydney, Cape Breton. The Querlda, 
which is the latest addition to the 
fleet of this company, was built by 
Swan. Hunter and Wigham Richard- 

i. Ltd., at their Neptune Works in 
gland. She is 240 feet long by 36% 

beam and is constructed of steel.
The dead weight capacity of the ves

sel is about 2.000 tons and she is 
equipped with ample appliances for 
loading and discharging.

This makes the fifth stea 
for the Donald Steamship 
during the past six years by the same 
shipbuilding firm. It Is Intended to 
place the Querlda in trade between 
Canadian and United States ports.

rovincial Hospital,
iW BRUNSWICK

Amends for Compulsory 
feeding—Instructed Solicit
ors to Write Home Secretary

Vienna, Oct. 1—Telegrams from 
Belgrade announce the discovery of a 
widespread conspiracy 

of Servia. The eh
PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,

519-521 Main Street:ns FOR SUPPLIES Arrived Sept. 30.
Str Governor Cobb, 1550, Allen, 

Boston via Maine porteft W. G. Lee, 
mdse and pass. V. 3

Coastwise—Str Havbll Vr, 40, Rock
well, Riverside; sch GlaWwfne, Shaw, 
Port Maitland ; str Brunswick. 72, 
Potter, Moucton and cld tor Little 

ss River.

against King 
lief plotter Is 
leader of the 

regicides who did away with King 
Alexander in June, 

understood 
ery was 5tie to Investigations by Dr. 
Novakovic, an intimate friend of King 
Peter, whose visits of Genic to Paris, 
vxhere he attended meetings with an 
alleged friend of an Bngllah prince, 

x Officers Compromised.
A'large number of officers 

premised and nearly all 
ed in the tragedy of 1903. King Pet 
er has commanded 
officers be drafted for service in Bel 
grade In order that their movements 
mav be better watched.

A despatch from Cettlnje says that
military conspiracy against Prince 

Nicholas of Montenegro, has been dis
covered.

It 13 believed that it is connected 
with the plot against King 
Servia. Numerous arrests h

The plot, which originated and is 
financed abroad, Is said to aim at oust 
log the reigning dynasties of Servia 
and Montenegro because they did not 
light against Austria’s annexation of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina and the unit
ing of Servia and Montenegro.

former Minister Genic, England and United States in 
Accord in Maritime Congress 
—Passengers Rights in Ac
cidents at Sea.

Aî sopx*AND
K-.UH, n£pft<K;Il:

ii tur ^Provincial Hospital,
, Ht. John county, N. B.. for 
from the first day of November 
I lu* received up to noon of 
5th October. 1909. at the Pro- 
fvernment offices, i Church Ht., 
educations and fv|l particulars 
ib tamed.

will be consld 
ntracts may bo i 
Items. The loxwst 
leeeanarlly occeftteil. 
plies to btx siMJect to the ap
t-eject Ion ft Mt- Hospital Com- 

s or their fa vnt, and delivered 
st notion

render», London, Oct. 1.—The suffragettes 
imprisoned at Birmingham who have 
been compelled to take food by means 
of the stomach pump, have instruct
ed their solicitors to write letters to 
the Home Secretar 
awi the doctor of 

They threaten all three with legal 
proceedings unless amends are tender
ed before next Saturday.

1903.
that the discov-

Eng
feet;oA L, It is 1

flashlight:x
* ESSOthe Governor 

jail.
r.r.
the

Vest Pocket SizeCleared Sept. 30.
Coastwise—-Sch Georgle Lin wood, 

poudreau, Church Point.

r built
— Price $1 .OO —mpiinv

are coin- 
Impllcat

Brussels, Oct. 1.—At the Interna
tional Maritime Conference toil 
British. Dutch. German and 
gese delegates submitted amendments j 
and some draft conventions, notably 
in reference to collisions.

One of the British amendments 
which, it Is reported, vitally affect the 
acceptance of the convention, is said 
to have the support of the United ! 
States delegates. It refers to the com
pensation payable resulting from the 
faulty navigation of both vessels.

The conference then adjourned.

for rest of week only.
d for ono t he I

or any ten-
Vessel» Sound to St. John. 

Steamers.
that the suspected

SLEWS AEROPLANE 
IS SEIZED FOR FEE

3 ALEX XV. THORNE,red 
ftid STATE MEMORIAL FOR 

DIRIGIBLE VICTIMS
Pontiac, Sharpness. Sep. 26.
Dart, Fleetwood, sailed Sept. 9. 

-.Manchester Merchant, aid Manches
ter Sept. 28.

Indrani, Glasgow, Sept. 23.
Leuctra, sld. Portishead, Sept 23.

ion quantities qnd 
red. Payment» to Everything Electrical.

St. John, N.quarterly*^ 
till Mit suit les will be required 
ue fulillrwht of each contracL 

HAZEN.
of Commissioners.

678 Main street. 
Phone Main 2344-11.

. D.
^ Chairman 

pt ember, 1969. Peter in 
ave been For CAMPING PARTIE

Superannuations Likely. S
At the monthly meeting of the \Aflmia C Æ

board of school trustees to be held wJïïitKS vvlOi/
on Monday. Oct. 11. action will pro-1 mm ^ Jr
bably be taken regarding some chan- j /Vf CLZi 
ges to be made In the office of the /
school hoard. The work is reported / -------------
very much behindhand and members ________ _
of the board feel that a change will i-fl IT MgZw O.

secrotftr>-beMrnManInt|ng and1 th^clerk llU I Vl3 &
Mr. James Coll, will be superanuuat-

Berlln,, Oct. 1.—The aviation com-Barks.
Alcona. Perth Amboy, sailed Sept. Paris. Oct. 1.—According to Cabin

et action taken tod 
erect a memorial
La République on the scene of the 
disaster.

A second dirigible has been offered 
Henry May, Portland, Me., Sld. Sept, to the Government by A. S. Spies», 

an Alsatian, who has been studying 
Carrie C. Ware, Point Wolf, N. 8., the problems connected with dirigible 

Sept. 21. balloons since 1873.
Mayflower, sailed New Haven, Conn, The one he offers is of the rigid 

Aug. 28. type and has a gas capacity of 7,060
Lewis H, cleared New York, Sept cubic meters. It is now on exhibition 

In the Aeronautic Solon.

mittee has seized Bleriot’s aeroplane 
because he refused not only to par
ticipate In the competitions but to ro

ter his first flight here. Blériot left 
for Cologne last night.

As n result of the committee’s ac
tion, Le Blanc, Bleriot’s pupil, has 
refused to take any further part in 
the meeting.

The incident will be submitted to
the international aeronautic commit

ENNC ROUTE the state will 
the victims of

jay
to16.

Canvas Cot 
Pillows,

ibert Grafton, Galway, July 31. 
Schooners.ind and Hayswaflbr dally, except 

and Hundky ajF9 a.m. and 3.80. 
p.m. Retiirnldjr from Bayawa- 

and 10 u.nft aftu 4.IS p.m. Bun-
and 10.30 ■.•V* 2-30 and S:1S p.truing at U.Kftlnd 11.15 a.m., 4.30 

m. Satu.Uftrat 7.45 and » mil.rirjïïftr •• ™
IOHN McQOLDRICK. Agent,

the fee of $5,000 he received uf-

* Savings Bank Business. 
Deposits at the Government savings 

bank during the month of September 
were $42,717.08, and withdrawals, $61,-
124.37 BEDDING MANUFACTURERS 101*10516. tee. ed.

FURNITURE
of all description*. Carpets, and Oilcloths, the

latest and newest

>47* BIG DISCOUNTS
or cash during this month. Come at once and be

...............

CHAS. L. BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.

IX FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

1 AmMyntreal 
14" yjm RETURN

Tickets on Sale OCT. 4 to 9.
RETURN LIMIT, OCTOBER 31st.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ ST. JOHN, N. B.

$2.25 per pa)
HEAVY ‘ LEATHER, wilOLE 
STOCK, PLAIN TOE# TAP 
SOLE, LACE» BOOTS-made 

piece foi ng, bsA. strap, 
leather innetfoles and 

Tw > lay, medium
solid 
counters, 
and broad.

$2.25 per pair
Open evenings until 8

Francis & 
Vaughan,

16 KING STREET.

ÇANADIA
PAC I FI

ErgyiTil

*

E3
S3
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B3
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The Royal Trust Company
—

-

9
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET ; YES- AMERICAN 

TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST. PRODUCE
CANADIAN

PRODUCE
MARKETS

1 at par— 

I We Cash Your 
I Coupons and 
I Dividend / 

Cheques.I W. F. k/AHON dfc CO
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

I 45 Princes» Street 
I 8T. JOHN. N. B.

■Phone, Maln_2058^

UPTON TO R(OF MONTREAL)
Braneh.a^at TOTOnto.^Ottawa^ Vrianlpefl.

$1,000,000

MARKET 1C"

SlRBBDWARn CLOUSTON. Bart H. V MEREDITK.
N. B. G.-'JSU\SHISLDS, D. MORRICB.
C. M- HAYS. Ja,î, TC sîtAUOHNBSSY. K.C V O.^RRWH0C81i,BARCDONALD, sZ^ShORNB. UU

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TR^Fr BUSINESS.

Authorized to aa !
Executor nnd Trustee under Will >1 Ak^R or Att°™e*/0.!nB.ne.. 
Administrator of Estates. 1 TW
Guardian of Estates of Minore. 1 Æ‘-‘ M*B»*™\. collection ol 
Trustee for Bond Issues. |Æhe Jurostment and Lcu.em ^
Committee of Estates of Lunatic»^ Moneys, R*; • Bonds and
Trustee under Trust Deed.. denda. Mortgaites.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for the other Seeurltle • ln ln,

benefit of Creditors. To give any Bond reouir
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be Retained in any Business they bring to the omp
Manager of the Bank of Montreal MANAGER, «t- Aohn, N B.

Paid up .. 
Reserve Fund GIVEN(Quotation. Furnished by Private Wlr.s of J. tL M.ckintMh 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. stre ,
B„ Chubb’» Corner.) Shares 

Sold
. .. 1400 
. .. 1300 

. 200

Close
83*

P’vlous High Low 
82% *4% 82
46% 48 W 45%

New York, N. Y., Oct. 1.—Flour- 
Receipts. 36.704; exports. 9,856. About

gsursrs sar-s g “S - sg is: asrwyys ç
WZta’î.?dwh,at-No. 2 mixed win- Mchlson.. V. V. V.."
ter wheat, 96 cents to 97 cents outside; Bain and Ohio.................
No. 2 white-. 97 cents to 98 cents " ^.................................
0UvfnnUoba wheat—Spot, No. 1 north- chea. ami Ohio............... ■

2 Z. S Sr S-. ;
For October deHvery. No. t north- -’hi. and X. West... . 

era W to 99% cents; No. 2 Col. Fuel and Iron . .northern.1 9*8 cent, on trad at lahe Con- Gaa. - ■ _ -

'“oats—Canadian western, new. No. Denver and R. Q... .
2N„%%ron,a”rtorNok fwhRe ffSi General Electric.

39 ,Q 40 cems oï; n": .: .v.
°nMlllfeed— Manitoba bran. 121 per ill. Central.. .. .. .
ti^SnSo'br $=w&? ™n;;ash: -..--.:-.:' .V.. •• 4600 II* 92%
«4 °» ^ «">•bw lnclmV îM^and Te„,.:-.:-.:-.:-.: m £ „e

edAIontreal Oct 1.—There is a good Miss. Pacific .. . ..........................................  1000 69,4
Iceland foreign demand for flour National Lead...............
Prices are firm without change Want- X. J. Central .-•■ •
. mine wheat patents, firsts, $•'- N. Y„ Ont. nnd West...
-UM-mitoha spring wheat patents, se- Nor. Pacific....................
rnniis* -’ll- winter wheat patents. Nor. and West............' MMttobT strong bakers. 15; Pacific Mall.....................
straight rollers. *5 to 15.25; straight Penn . .. ......................
raHcra in bags. $2.35 to 12.50. The People’s Gas....................
lolkis * market Is unchanged, pv. Steel Car................

firm and a moderate de- Ry. Steel Sp..................
mand prevails. Ontario bran $21 to Readl 
s°2- Ontario middlings. $22.60 to $23.

Manitoba bran. $21; Manitoba 
shorts. $23 to $24; pure gra n mouillie 
$33 to $35; mixed mouillie. $.t> to

The demand for baled hay ts active.

No 1 hav $12 to $12.50; extra No. 2 
hay. $11.50 to $12; No. 2 hay. $10.u0 
to $11; clover, mixed. $9.50 to .
«•lover $9 to $9.50.

Receipts oi cegs on the local mar- 
bet continue to decrease. A good <te- 
mand lirevalls and prices are firm.
Sales of selected stock were made at 
25> ■ cents to 26 cents; No. 1 candled 
at 221;. cents to 23 cents and No. 2 at 
16 cents to 19 cents per dozen.

47*
!?69 steady, with a fair

Wheat—Receipts. $155.500; experts. 
47,327. Spot, unsettled. No. 1 red no
minal, elevator; No. 2 red nominal 
fob afloat ; No. l northern Duluth. $1.* 
09%; nominal fob afloat; No. 2 hard 
winter. $1.20%; nominal fob afloat; 
shorts, were pretty good buyers on 
wheat today.

Corn—Receipts. 3,378; Spot easy. 
No. 2 old. .73 ln elevator and 74 de
livered nominal No. 2 old 70%, middle 
October; No. 2 new. 63% winter ship
ment fob afloat.

Beef—Steady.
Oats—Receipts 69.296; Spot mixed. 

41% to 42; natural white. 42% to 45; 
clipped white, 43% to 48.

Lard—Easy, middle west. 12.65 to

Pork—Firm; clear, 23.50 to 2Ç.10; 
mess, 25.25 to 25.50.

Sugar—Raw. steady ; fair refining 
3.70 to 3.73%; centrifugal. 96 test. 
4.20 to 2.23%; mitasses sugar. 3.45 
to 3.48%. Retlned steady.

Butter—Dull, unchanged, Receipts 
5.000. , „ . .
^Eggg_Easy. unchanged. Receipts, 
9,804-

7069% 76%”6%75%75%
60% 6160%.. .. 1900 

.. ..29800 100%
134%

49
124%
118%

101% 98%
134% 134%

99% X184%400
48%49%49%2200

124% 123%
118% 118% 

80% 80 
188% 187

89% 88%

123%
118%

. .189200
80%Listed Stocks

■jzsssfÿsagSS
mnoum otT.t£ct oyWandl.ut.

mn&sp&sts1„U« M follow»: investment, beml- 
Iiivestment and Speculative.

79%.. 4800 A FAIR Dl188%185% 89%88%

161%162% 161% 
191% 191

46% 45% .
146% 145%

161%4000 191
45%

147%
192

45%
English Yachtsman Dei 

That Unless the Yal 
Play the Part of Sport 
Interest in Cup Will Dit

146%
191 C. M. SHADBOLT,

46
33%

168%
153%

38% 33
168% 167%
153% 153%

.........  25600 S3H- 84
.. .. 500 153% 153% 152%

33%

Railroad Bonds 168
154

83%83
154%

JSÆBTSJSiff
as,
aSffi », ?oh„*d, SK»3§T*. L-

flêül^pïïs"." 
e-hMeî:!""

153
92%92%

New York, N. y 
Garret son. mah&l _
Cincinnati Ttmes-8 
among the passengers to arr 
the steamship Mauretania Iasi 
brought word from Sir Thomt 
ton that he would sail from K 
for Nrw York on October 9 t< 
a tour of the country and t( 
a challenge to the New York 
Club. Referring to his plan 
Thomas said:

"I will race for the cup if I a 
mit ted to do so on even term» 
I will not engage 
freak across the 
against a skimming dish. Wh 
Shamrock crossed the 
came within an ace of sinkin 
all hands on board nnd 
ask another man to 
to such useless risks.

Hoped for a Race.
Sir Thomas further said tl 

t hoped the New York Yacht 
would permit a race under con 
he would sit 
he felt that
left to do, namely: to leave 
In his will with directions to h 
cutors to build a yacht to <•< 
for America’s Cup whenever th 
York Yachting organization 
sanction a contest under fair 
dltlons.

Mr. Garretson added that Sir 
as is representing the yachting 
of England In his ambition fo 

1 other challenge.
"More than that.” said Mr. ( 

son. "King Edward himself Is 
interested in yachting and hat 

Cowes t 
premier position as a yaclitin 
tre just as the Kaiser Is work 

V make Kiel pre-eminent His re 
efforts have the support of Kit 
ward and the aristocratic cire 
England give him the 
which it is said they have s 
withheld.”

iUGltor

s-SlIJfp whe
41%41% 41
7069%
90%90% 90%

136%136...................  136% 137
. .. 1500 50% 50% 49%
. .. 4800 156 156 155%
.. 1400 95% 95%

& 50
Potatoes—Steady: Maine per bag, 

1.00 to 2.00: Long Island, per bbl, 2.- 
25 to 2.65.

155%
95%95%
37%36%37%

..152700 150 150

. . 2800 116% 116% 

... 200 50% 60%

Chicago.
Chicago. Ill., .Oct. 1.—Wheat—Dec. 

99% to %: May. 1.02.
Corn—Oct.. 59%. Dec.. 56% to 67,

Oats-Dec.. 38% to %; May. 41%. 
Mess pork—Oct.. 23.35; Jan.. 18.47% 
Lard—Oct.. 12.17%; Nov., 1L75; 

Jan.. 10.82%. , 0
Short ribs—Oct., 11.67% ; Jan.,

70; May. 9.70.

149%
116%

148%
115%

50%50%SK & CO.. $ ' *SPENCER 49local millfeed 48%49200

HI., and Huston. Mass.

169168.. .. 68700 168 170
.. •-11200 4846
.. .. 900 3946

Prices are Mang.........................
Rep. Iron and Steel
Rock Island..............
Sloss-Sheffteld.. 
Southern Pacific..

5t% 39% • 39%

93% 91% 92%
132%
142%

30% 30%

to sail a
ocean to ci

91% 133%
142%32000 134% 133% 

.... 145% 143Soo.......................
Southern Bailw 
Texas and Pac 

eifle..

30%$27. 500 30% shall 
subject tlfic 86

208%209% 208
, 54% 53%

92% 99%
130% 129%

19% 19%

CLOSING STOCK LETTER... ..188700 209%
. . . 1300 54
.. ..237800 89%
............ 16700 129%
.. .. 200 .......

THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh 4L Co.

Union
Vnitêd States Rubber. . .
United States Steel................
United States Steel Pfd... .
Wabash...............

Total sale

1 p. m.—570,000.

53%
92

WITHOUTTO SEND, 
regular Weekly F man- 

investors desiring 
conditions

WE WISH 
CHARGE, our 

ial Review to all 
V» keep well informed on 
effecting their securities.

will be found of ms- 
following the 

well as 
It is 

through*

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

New York. Oct. 1.—Today’s stock 
market was decidedly more two-sided 
than its Immediate predecessors, en
countering heavy reallinzg sales on 
one hand, and substantial support at 
other points on the other. At the 
beginning the trading was narrow and 
of a highly professional character, but 
In the second hour there was a re
newal of the aggressive buying of 
steel which has characterized 
recent sessions, and under this lead
ership the entire market hardened 
and showed great strength during tho 
midday session. There was, a con
stant pressure of realizing throughout 
which flnall 
tactics and 
point or more ln the active list.

„ LAIDLAW ft CO.

130%

AMiscellaneous.s. 3 p. m —935.900. 
-234.000 If they dl 

re was but one
Igeet.
t lie]

Ask Bid
Bell Telephone.................... 146 144%
Can. Pac. Rail................... 188% 188%
Can. Converters
Crown Reserve....................490 466
Detroit United. .... 70% 70
Dom. Tex. Com..................Î7% 77%
Com. Tex. PM...................107* 10,^

;v:u7% in
.. .. 62% 52%
. . .129 128%

The Review
assistance in

trend of general business as 
of securities.

4546By direct private wires to J. C. Ma» 
intosh ft Co.WEEKLY REVIEW OF LOCAL AND 

FOREIGN FINANCIAL MARKETS 
BY J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.

the movements 
widely quoted by the press 
out the country.

Individual investor, may "F
advice at all times on -natuH affect
ing the purchase and saVof securi-

i the/test I

| y COMPANY,

Morning Sales. I

FULL RETURN 
TO NORMAL 

CONDITIONS

Dora. Coal................
Dom. Coal Pfd.. .
Dom. I. and 9...........
Dom. I. and S. Pfd..
Dom. I. and S. Bonds.. . . 97
Havana Com........................."7% o<
Halifax Elec. Tram.. . , 93%
Illinois Trac. Pfd. . . . 93% 93
Laurentide Pfd...................JJ6% 126
Lake Woods Pfd................}2<% 127
Lake Woods Com.. . • 135% 133
Minn.. St.Paul SS Marie. 143 142%
Mexican...................................... Ç9* 6844
Rio Com..*.. . • • - 91*
Mont. St. 1 il*• • * • * 9<tl/ iocaz
Mont. H. and P................126% 125%
Mackay Com.............................»1% 91
Maekay Pfd..............................76^
Ntplsetng.......................
Ogilvie Com................
Ogilvie Pfd.................
Penman.......................

Bell Telephone 1@143.
Candian Pacific Railway 50@187* 

3-4. 206 187 3-4. 60® 187 3-4, 250187-
1-2, 1006187 S-S, 25 6 187 >8, 100187- 
1-2. 506 187 3-8.

Crown Reserve 100 0 490, 20 0 490,
500488. 200® 490, 100 486, 200 0490. 

Canadian Converters 25046.
, Detroit Railway 500 70. 25 070, 26 

The net result of price changes for 25® 70, 156 70. 250 70.
the week has shown a substantial 1)omlnton Coal Com. 25 6 85, 25 0 85, 
gain in most issues. Among the most 50g86 50085. 256 85, 50084 3-4, 25
conspicuous gains In the railway lists @g4 5.8 5o@84, 100® 84, 25084, 250 
are Union Pacific which is up 4 1-8 84 j,4 25g84 25084.
closing at 208 7-8, Southern Pacific la Dominion Iron Com. 25 0 53, 25 0 53,
up 1 3-4 points, closing at 133 1-8. 05053 250 52 3-4. 50053. 50052 7-8,

2 1-4, closing at 169. Penn- 5fl53 iog52 3-4, 50052 3-4, 750 53,
2. closing at 149 3-8, Chesa- 50@63r 250 53, 50 0 53, 500 53, 50 0 53,
Ohio, 5 7-8, closing at 89 1-8. 25052 7-8, 10052 3-4, 10052 3-4, 250

up 4 1-8, closing at 188 1-2. .3 25@53. 250 52 3-4, 75062 3-4, 250
1-2, closing at 124 5-6. In 62'3.4 05052 3-4, 100052 7-8, 10053,

50062 5-8, 10052 3-4, 100062 3-4. 100 
052 1-2, 25 0 52 3-8. 250 52 3-8, 26052- 
38. 25052 1-4, 250528-8, 250521-4,
75 0 52 1-4, 100 0 52 1-4. '25052 1-4. 100 
52 1-4, 1000 521-4, 75 0 52 1-4, 750 52-

niauy

96%
Review. 92%Write at once fo

j. s. BACHE y offset the manipulative 
brought declines of one

A working to restore
The Bank of England rate remains 

unchanged. It is generally expected, 
however, that an early Increase will 
be made to 3 per cent, or 3 1-2 per 

Financial conditions in Great

Ba
New York

Stock Exchange.)
42 Broadway,

<Members New York
& Company's ^'weekl^review^of'trede 

tomorrow will sa> .
industrial and commercial siV 

nation as a whole, at the beginning of 
the last quarter of the year, is that 
of a full return to normal conditions.
It is easy, here and there, to discover 
flaws, for the advance from the late 
depression has been accompanied by 
considerable irregularity, but 
sentlal weakness is disclosed, 
simple fact is that a most disastrous 
financial convulsion has been follow
ed by an extraordinary rapid recovery, 
testifying to the wonderful recupera
tive power of the country.

sharp advances were made In cot- 
goods and yarns during the week 

and while trading In wholesale 
goods markets was limited in the Met- 

-JL, OPEn tropolltan district by the celebration,
INVENTIONS DafELOPtu the reports from other centres indi-

AND FJNAW1EO. ,.ate ,k0 maintenance of a seasonable
.Vjf a ai rn I ,H distribution. Some large interests 

clKtLAN CU. Lta. ttre moving to cover their early spring 
■ needs in staple fabrics. A careful 
i canvass of conditions in men s 
mills following revisions and cancel
lations of orders disclosed that pro
duction was being curtailed, although 
an early revival in tho demand for 

winter wear is expected to

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. count»
Britain continue unsettled and great 
difficulty is experienced in creating 

in securities, owing to 
election. The

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co., 8t. John, N. B.

The Reading 
sylvauia 
peake ft 
C. P. R. is 
Atchison. 5 
the industrials. United States Steel 
gained 5 5-8. closing at 92, Sloss Shef
field 2 1-2. closing at 92 1-2. American 
Smelting. 1 1-4, closing 
erica» Locomotive 1 1-2, closing at 61, 
Amalgamated Copper 1 3-4, closing at 
83 3-4.

up 76% Direct Violation.
It is evident here that if th< 

York Yacht Club 
w challenge from Sir Thomas o 

condition he names, it wotild b< 
rect violation of the deed of g 
which George L. Schuyler ga> 
American’s Cup to the club, 
terms of that agreement provid 
all challenges must come from 
orteed yacht clubs and that the 
longing yacht must cross the 
on her own bottom and under 

This provision, Sir Thomas to! 
Garretson, protects the cup fro 
er being taken from the club, 
lows tho defender to be designed 
the lines of speed only, whilt 
challenger must be a seaworthy 
fit to crogs the son under her ow 
and when she arrives here must 
P«’te with a racing freak which 

^iot hold together twenty-four 
“ti mid-Atlantic. Tho defenders 
cent years have been racing mac 

spread of canvas ai 
T pending upon tons of lead on 
• keel to keep them upright in the 
I er.

.. .. 12% -75 
. .130% 126 
. .126% 126 

....56% 56

any interest 
early prospects of an 
House of Commons is still 
upon a comprehensive finance bil 
necessitated through the large re
quirements of army and naval expen
ditures. There is great discussion on 
the methods of raising the required 
funds. All classes complain, and 
with just cause of their oneious bur
dens which they are endeavoring to
shift elsewhere and think me iu- The Montreal market has been act- 
creased taxation should be raised in lve and strong. Numerous stocks have 
other ways than by taxing themselves. fceen |n evidence in the dealings which 
New financial measures will without have been extraordinarily large. As 
doubt be the principal contention at usuai Dominion Iron and Steel hai 
the coming general election. Until this CUpjed the same place In the Cana- 
elect ion is out of the way a con“U' dian market that United States Steel 
ued apathy may be looked for ln does in New York. New high prices 
stock and bond markets of Great Brit- on the present movement has been 
ain. A curious state of affairs is now repor{ed and transactions have been 
existing in that while there is a pie- Very large. Dominion Coal which usu- 
thora of funds there is little inclina- any js neglected, enjoyed a sensa
tion to use them either In the pur- tional advance on Thursday, gaining 
chase of stocks or bonds. London is 5^ points. A further advance took 
considerably exercised over a c°ntro- piace Friday carrying it to 85. Nova 

> vprKv as to the amount of loss In tne seotta is also strong, selling up to 
-i recent disaster to the Mexican Power 75%.
- company at the Necaxa Dam. ine movement ln steel nnd coal stocks is 

official report of the direct loss is on rumors of a merger of the lead- 
placed at £40.000. It has repeatedly jng jron and coaj companies of the 
been stated, however, that the loss is Dominion of Canada. In view of the 
greatly in excess of this amount, some dose relationship of the leading com- 75. 
estimates running to £400.000. In panics we would think a merger would 
most Quarters the official estimate is be of great benefit to all concerned, 
considered to be reliable. The indir- The close relationship of the Domin- 
ect loss will, however, be considerable. jon jron and Steel and the Dominion 
While gross receipts are keeping up. Coal Company Is well known but it 
oDerating expenses have been great- js perhaps not realized to what ex- 
lv increased through the necessity of tent the Dominion Iron and Steel Com- 
oDerating by steam. This, however, pany buys from the Nova Scotia Steel 
is felt to be only a temporary exped and coal Company. In the recent past

large quantities of both coal and Iron 
have been purchased by 
Steel Company from the latter com-

Quebec Railway had an advance of 
seven points, selling up to 68. Later 
it eased off several points, closing at

New York. Oct. 1—Today’s budget 
provided much material for specula
tion in 'the cotton market and as 
tenor of news was strongly bullish 
prices gained from 18 to 20 points as 
compared with last night’s close. Four 
private estimates of condition were 
reported in rapid succession and 
there was practically no variation in 
figures. As a matter of interest for 
comparison we submit these esti
mates In tabulated form as follows :

this m last last yr 
Natl Ginners .. .. 60.2 64.1 71.5
Journal of Com... 59.5 
Miss Burch .. .. 60.3
Miss Giles...............  60.1 67.6 71.8

Average—60., 66.6, 71.3.

should ac<

Occidental fire Quebec Rail. Com...............?? .ÎJ5J

Sao Poulo Tram................. ^26Tor. St. Rail........................126%
Twin City Rpd- Trst... .
Trl City Pfd...........
Winnipeg Elec. •

n° The
at 100 3-4, Am

iwt money
-ErtXJAfvj*^ 1-4. .112 111%

. , 92 91%
. .187% 187%

Dominion Iron Pfd. 250 128, 26 0
’"Duluth 25 064. 25 0 64 1-4, 3 065, 50 
0 64 1 2 . 50 0 65, 25 0 65, 100 0 65. 70®
66 1-4,-26 065. .____ _ ,

Dominion Iron Bonds 5000096 1-4, 
5000069 1-4. 10000 96 1-4, 4000 0 961-4.

Illinois Pfd. 6 0 93 1-4, 1093 1-4, 60 
93 1-4, 10093, 100 93.

Lake of the Woods Com. 250133, 
25 0 133. 25 0133 1-8.

Mackay Com. 10091.
Mackay Pfd. 250751-2.
Montreal Power 250 126, 500 126. 
Montreal Street Railway 250215, 

10 0 215. 50 0 216, 500 215, 60 0 216. 40 
@217, 250 218, 250 218 1-4. 250218,
50 0 218, 26 0 218 . 5 0 218, 26 0 217, 50 
@217, 25 0 218. 1000 218, 5 0 217, 250

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25 0 75. 25 
0 75. 1000 75. 100 0 75, 100 0 75.
76, 10075 1-4, 25075 5-8, 25075, 250

Montreal Market.

183
V. '.145% 144%

; ;2oo

' -:277 276
.. ..124 123

' .. ..225% 225
. . . .220% 220 
.. . .164% 162 
. . . .136% 135

Comm<
Hochelaga...............
Montreal...............
M olson’s...................
Merchants...............
Nova Scotia... • 
Quebec.....................

Toronto................
Township..............
Union of Canada. .

261%
199%
164%

66. 71 1
68. 70.7

The H. R. Me Guess on government figures by 73
Pugsley Building.

41 PRINCESS street, 
St. John. N. B.

exchange members—59.1, 65.6, 70.1»
The unanimity of opinion express- 

ed, based largely on statistical re
ports explains the strength of the ^ with a great 
market today, but closer analysis 
shows cause for dissenting from the 
verdict rendered. For instance tak
ing the average of two of the above 
reports on the amount of cotton pick
ed, it would seem there has been a 
smaller amount picked to now than 
at the same time last year. Tho 
amount into sight for the crop to 
date is 1,364,000 against 1,274,000 last» 
year, or 100,000 bales in excess of 
crop estimated at 13,800,000 bales.

Of course the bulls rely on a per
pendicular drop in the figures later 
on but on the basis of precedent and 
all high figures it will be hard to fig
ure out a crop of less than eleven 
million, while a larger yield la well 
within the probabilities. For the 
time, the advantage is with thé bulls, 
and it would not be surprising if they 
pursued it farther. Who, however, Is 

enough to step Into Sully'»

JUDSON ft CO.

ON CANADIANBRADSTREETS

3 TRADE.

Leonard, duplicate . _
provide idle looms with work. Ln 
eouragement is being given to pro
moters of a curtailment movement 
among cotton mills in order to avoid 
the trade complications that must fol
low extended speculation in cotton.

The footwear market is very slow. 
Further activity has developed in the 
hide market and sales, by western pac
kers aggregate fully 200.000 hides the 
past week on full prices on moderate 
varieties and advances on others.

Liabilities of eommerical failures re
ported for September amounted to $8,- 
446.029. Of which $3,423.271 were in 
manufacturing, $4,265,308 in trading 
and $757.450 ln other commercial 
lines Failures this week numbered 
•36 ln the United States, against 243 
last year and 26 In Canada, compared 
with" 29 a year ago.

Dr. John We are advised the present

concerning conditions in Can-
Yachtsmen when they learned 

attitude of Sir Thomas 
doubt that the New York Yacht 
would be able to meet the chall 
because of the provision of the 
of gift. Many expressed regrei 
said they could see no way ove 
Ibstacle.

ST. 100DX morrow
adTmde in wholesale lines continues
favorable throughout the Dominion
Fall orders are largely in excess of 
those booked at this time last year 
and payments are much more satis 
factory.
- Business 
minattng 
which
week in 1908.

Main 2131.

IS Charlotte street. i,?!îreBoCÆ2if Ifiernw!’Io6!
130 1-2. 250129. 25@130.

Penman 10 @67. 1 a
Quebec Railway 2o@64, 25®641-4, 

25(364 1-4. 25 @64 1-4, 5 @64 1-4, 25@ 
64 1-4, 50@63, 25@63.

Rubber Com. 50@103 1-2.
Rich, ft Ont. 25®87 1-2.

10@143

St. John.

Interest Dies.
Mr. Garretson said that If the 

club refused to yield, and insist 
handtapping Sir Thomas out o 
race lie might enter, the Englh 
terest In the America’s cup wouli 

"It should be 
English yachtsmen are with Llpt 
his demand that the race shorn 
fair. If I.lpton is kept out of the 
It is doubtful If any other yacht 
will e-.er challenge for the cup.

A feel now that the New York 
)j Club has kept the cup surround» 

1 every Ingenious defence and th 
s Is determined to keep it by any n 
■Ether than expose it to loss "in 

petition,” Mr. Garretson conclude

HOTELS/ 

The ROY Ay
Saint Jchn.Vr- B.

, failures for the week ter- 
w-lth Thursday number 22, 

with 36 for the likecompare

Soo Rallw 
Toronto Railway

’"Textile Pfd. 750107 1-2, 500 107 -12.

"°Twin 3Clty 100111. 100111, 50®

111 1-2, 2501111-2. 120111._______
Textile Com. 26@77 7-8. 25®77 7-8.

50077 1-2, 50@77 l-4. $6@77 1$.
771-2, 25,077 1-4, 500 , 7 1-4. 1000,,- 
1-4 26077 1-4, 25077 1-4, 75077, 500 
77 25 077 1-4, 1000 77 3-8, 1000771-2.
100 78, 25 0 77 1-2,

Winnipeg Electric 260185 1-2.
Montreal Bank 5 0 252.____

Bonds 10000 99 1-2.
Afternoon Sales.

Canadian Pacific Railway 600 187- 
1-2 5001871-2, 1000 187 3-4, 600187- 
7-8. 250 187 7-8. 1000 187 7-8. 25 0 188- 
1-4 1000188, 1000188, 1000188, 100 
@188 26 0168, 250 188. 260 188. 25®
188 500 188. 1000 188, 760 1881-4 25 
@1881-4, 1000188 8-8, 1O0® 188 3-8, 60
fss U43. 25@1®8 lV 250 18 M,’25@5188- By direct private wire, to J. C. Mac-

kintoeh ft Co.

ay
tall 100 126 8-4, 100 GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.
lent. understood thaCHICAGOthe DominionNew York Market.

The New York market continues 
strong. During the early days of the 
week transactions were very large, 
on Tuesday reaching almost one and 
one-half million shares. Since then 
the market has quieted down, due 
largely to a diversion of Interest to 
the Budson-Fultou celebration at pres
ent taking place in New York. Lead
ing stocks continue very strong. Un
ited States Steel as usual continues 
almost dally to reach new high lev 

The Harrlman stocks have also 
been quite atrong.lboth Union Pacific 
and Southern Pl\ifi“el““* 
than at any time lltfip'Mr. HarrliaH’s 
death. Pennsylvania has been '-ohsiy 
cuous, selling up to 
level in the present qtovement. Ml is 
expected that In a short time a new issue of Pennsylvania stMÿ will he 
made. It la ftihaght-, t«\ mgjie thla 
popular, an ii*«a»e lb tire present 
dividend rate to tT made It is proba£l> the Mÿ. *l 
be 6100.000,000. but at the mdmfiAt It 
la Impossible to state when and/at 
what price the issue will be rudibv 
The rumors are. however, sufflhlertl 
to cause considerable buying and a 
advance in price. C. P. R. U finite 
firm on London buying. At the mo
ment no reason Is assigned for this 
movement other than the intrinsic 
value of the stock.

Leading financiers of the United 
States are coming more and more to 
understand that their banking facul
ties are insufficient for the financial 
needs of the country. A proposal for 
a central hank, on the lines of the 
great European Institutions, is being 
discussed. It Is realised this muat be 
a national Institution and not control-

Ui2lred,0toII»mete«7nReahyZla8sharp Imnclal

slump in corn prices caused weakness that If such ah" existing fl-t at ions ’sswraurt?- Tl"?* sariissssv B5 .mss stsv? r,. sar- ra? jaw»Oatî clored steaed, and provisions the growing requirements of the coun-

avons.

RAYMOND & DOHERTY.
PROPRIETORS

By direct private wire» to J. C. Mao. 
intosh ft Co.Victoria Motel daring

shoes?Wheat
High. Low. Close 

,w ....................101% 99%
Shy"".. V. .. -.103% 101%

Corn
. .. 58% 5*4
.... 60% 59%

Oats.
... 39
.... 41% 41%

Pork.
........... l£42 18.35

NEWS SUMMARY.

al. modern Qy direct private wire* to J. C. Mac- 
tosh ft Co.

64.a and 27 KV 
bT. JOHN.

Electric passenger elev 
improvements.

D. W. McCormick -

ng

ratarafd
99%The movement In this stock was 

caused through the proposed consolid
ation of the electrical companies of the 
City of Quebec. The early movement 
evidently over-discounted the benefits 
to/recuit from amalgamation. The 
flbur milling stocks were another 
strong feature ln the Montreal market.
Lake of the Woods sold up from 130 
to 136. Ogilvie was also strong, ad
vancing from 126% to 131%. Later 
both of these stocks eased off slight
ly but maintained a considerable por
tion of their advance. Canadian Paci
fic Railway and Minneapolis, St. Paul 
and Sault Ste. Marie were both strong 
In sympathy with the movement in 
these stocks on the New York mar
ket. Montreal Street Railway on Fri
day enjoyed a substantial advance. Crown _
selling up from 214 to 217. The fiscal 500@490, ™0@490.

• vear closed on the 30th of September Dettott RaiLjiyCom 2501831-2 15 
», and It is expected the company will Dominion Coal Com. 26 0 183 1 2.
I Ishow the largest earnings in lie his- 0183. 250184- «601171-2

lory, which Is no doubt the explana- Dom n on Coal Pfd 26011, 12^ 
lion of the advance in this stock. Dominion Iron Com 1M052 1 4.

nlisted department Amal- 200052 1-4, 500 52 3 8, 50® 52 l 2 
gamated Asbestos was most active Dominion Iron Pfd. 2501281-2, 25 
and gained several points A compte- @129. 50@
hensive system has been Inaugurated Duluth 25066 3 8, 50 »u '50fl66. 
for the management of the properties 66 1-2, 300 86 1-2. 200 6 .
belonging to this company which it 3-8. 500 65 3-4, 25 0 66 60 0 66 60 0 6». 
la expected will show considerable Lake of the Woods Com. 260133 
saving In operating expension. Ar- 1-2, 2501331-2. 
rangements are now In progress for Mackay Com 1009112.
listing the securities of the company Mackay Pfd. 38076 M
on the London, Philadelphia, Mont- Montreal Street Railway .50217. 
real and Toronto stock exchanges. Nova Beotia Steel Com. 36074 3-4, 
The common stock of the Asbestos 50@76, 50@75.

alned some three points, Ogilvie Com. 
selling up to over 33. The preferred 130.
is also strong at 88% and the bonds Penman 10@65. ao<ei80
at 81%. Canadian Cement securities Cement 16@!80 30@180.
have been fairly active, preferred sell- Quebec Railway 10@64, 3@66, @
,„g3at 86% to 86% and the common 641-4.^ ^ 6002021-2, 860103-

102 THE COTTON MARKET.
New York, N. Y., Oct. 1—Cotton-*-4 

Spot, closed quiet, 15 points higher; 
middling uplands, 13.55; middling gulf, •f» 
13.80; sales

100@77 1-2. 57Proprietor. American stocks In London steady 
with few important changes.

Tammany names Judge Gaynor for 
Mayor of New York.

Mauretania establishes new ocean 
record for western trip.

Copper producers figures expected 
increase in stocks of the

Dec. ... 
May .. 59%

GALLAGHER 
THE VICTtiXA

FREDERICTON'S LEADfïG HOTEL 
IS THE I

1,725.
Galveston—Steady 13 1-8.
New Orleans—Steady 13 3-16. 
Savannah-Afti*. 12 7-8.
Chai lestoii^g jn, 12 7-8. t 
M emphts-J*yy, 13 3-4., 
Consolidât et receipts for T 

days, 383,069; exports to Great Brit
ain, 99,540; to France, 78,998; to the 
Continent, 158.916; to Japan, 2,250; 
Mexico, 357; stock, 454,889.

els. Rubber
38%38%Dec. •• 

May -- 41%USEBARKER
QUEEN 8f K 

Centrally located; 
rooms, private baths, 
belle, hot water heati
T. V. MONAHAN.

18.42to show
metal. . ^

Advance ln call money due to re
quirements over end of the quarter 
and not considered likely to be main
tained. . , ___

London market shows improving

new sample 
; lights and

Jan. ....
ric

COTTON RANGE.roughouL

*
WAV ERL* HOTEL

K Th.FR»“ER.5?.N'£ »«•'

and steam heat ttMughouLk ST°l. SraVT
m\

1-4. High. Low. Ask. Bid.
Jan......................13-35 34 36
March

H ::
Oct . . . . - -13-29
Nov.................... •
Dec..................... 13.38 K

Spot, Cotton, 13.55.

MONEY ON CALL AT 4 PER CENT.

New York N. Y.. Oct. 1.—Prime 
mercantile paper 4 1*2

Reserve 400@490, 400@490,
Some prospects of a Wabash-Pitts- 

burg terminal receivership terminat
ing this month.

Traction earnings coatfnue very 
large as result of the Hudson-Fulton 
celebration. , ..

Pennsylvania’s order for steel rails
for delivery next year largest In Its 
history. . .

Pennsylvania earnings for August 
make strong showing but are still
below those of 1907.

Twelve Industrials declined 39 per 
Twenty active rails declined

Brattleboro. Vt, Oct. 1.—The 
tory of Gallagher, (2:03 1-4) in 
free-for-all for a purse of $1.000 
ished the crowd of race-goers a> 
Valley Fair today the most 
contest that the Brattleboro trad 

i ever known. The other starter 
the tree-for-all were Aha W 
(2:04 1-4), the favorite, Jerry 
(2:04 1-4) and Jennie \V„ (2:09 
The favorite won the first heat 
Gallagher took the 
straight.

41 42
45 46
40 46

to 5 per cent. 
Sterling exchange, steady at 4.84.15 
to 4.85.25 for sixty day bills and at 
4.86 for demand. Commercial bills. 
4.83 3-4 to 4.84. Bar Silver, 51 3-4. 
Mexican dollars, 43. Government 
bonds, steady. R- R. bonds Irregular.

Money on call, strong, 3 to 4 1-2 
per cent; ruling rate 3 1-2; last loan

• 27
18.23 25

37 38
In the u

LONDON GUARANTEE «AC
CIDENT compaIv, LTD. 

London, En*nd.
AaMt, - ..v.. T$3^50,000 

, Employers LlSblllJ Guarantee 
I Bonds. Accidem, fi^kness Poll- 
I dee. ’Phone 
* CHA8. A.

Provin»

Railway 50® 142 1-2, 50@143, 

Railway 10@1261-2, 24@ *•
Soo

500143.
Toronto

1~Textlle Pfd. 25@107 1-4, 10® 107 1-4. 
ïextile Com. 50@77 1-4, 25@77 3-8,

25Wlnnlpeg Electric 15 @187 1-2.
Royal Bank 10@128 1-4.
Montreal Bank 5@262.

1

CHICAGO CATTLE.cent.
34 per cent. WANTS CASE RE-OPENED.

hlcago. Ill., Oct. l.-Chas. W.
, president of the Chicago Natl 
gue Baseball Club, who wat 
ly censured for trying to enti 
mto pitcher, entered a deman 

the National ('ouimiasioi 
his case. He declared tha 

had no chance to defend himself. 
Chicago Club was fined $500 as . 
ages to Toronto.

Chicago, Ill., Oct. 1.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 1,500. Market steady. Ste**'*», 
5.60 td 8.50. _ \

Hogs—Receipts. 10,000. MarkeJ 
steady, early, but weak later in the* 
day. Choice heavy, 8.30 to 8.40; but*\ 
chers, 8.25 to 8.40.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Sheep—Receipts, 10,000. Market 
supply the following quotations of the for sheep weak an^n,or.1®1?^8 fi n0 to 
Winnipeg Wheat Market: Oçt 941-2; Sheep, 4.2o to 5^50, lambs 6.00 to 
Dec. 921-2; May. 97 1-2. 7.50; yearlings. 6.26 to 6.60.

DOW JONES ft CO.
iDONALD,
1 Manager. WHEAT MARKET WEAK.

260 130. 260 130, 26^
Company g

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. that
County Court Postponed. 
i special criminal session of the

county court, which was to 
tuned yesterdsy morning at 
t house at eleren o’clock yea
rn» been postponed until Mon

time and place.

1-2.J. C. MACKINTOSH * CO.try.

4

3*3=
:

.

Coupons and 
Dividend Cheadef

1 st. will be cashedMaturing Octobj
for holders at face jvüU/

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct Private Wire..
Telephone, Main 2329. Ill Prince Wm. St., St. John. N. B.
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BIU1 IK HHSPORTSUPTON TO RACE IF 
GIVEN FAIR TRIAL i

HALIFAX SPORTS 
SEE GREAT RACING

Innlpeg, Quebec,

$1,000,000
900,000 _ Second to None

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, I 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, jp 
1,1 city thus enabling you to have repai 

Before purchasing call in and inspectai 
and Ranges.

Fund 
ORB:
ind Mount Royal, O. C. M. » 
ond, K. C. M. O.
R. MACKAY. 
iCNIDpR,
MEREDITH.

Provable 

u fac tu rod 
romptly. 

r line of Stovai

irai TO EE NEW BBRUNSWICK HORSES EMITES
TO THE TORE AT HALIFAX W- M.Ü

)RRICJ6.

M: business.

rail

Guarantee kith eveiwKanga

X J. E. ON, Ltd.or Attorney (oi 
'raOBttCtlon of Business 
lanagement of K states. 
[iivcBtment and ,c°',®^lonDi^ 
nneys, Renta, IntereBta Dlvi 
nds, Mortgagee. Bond» and 
her Securities.
,e any Bond required In any 
idlclnl proceedings, 
is they bring to the Company.
ml MANAGER, at. John, * »•

I •Phone 3S6. 1 7 Sydney Street.Hi DEAL AN EMPIRE R^EWRITER. You 
take no risj^Eecause you can have J free use he machine for a week, 

D| 1%/ / If you^^rnot satisfied I will take it 
Y M back^^nly $60.00 Cash discounts or 

# ea^terms.
EAIWC 68 Prince William Street, 

St John, N. B.

WHY NOTLaura Merrill Takes first Money in 2.15 Class, 
and King Arion Comes Out on Top in the 2.10 
Trot—Track in Good Condition and Great Rac
ing is Seen.

English Yachtsman Declares 
That Unless the Yankees 
Play the Part of Sportsmen 
Interest in Cup Will Die Out

Darkey Hal, Lady Stately and 
Waconda, First Choices, Win 
in Straight Heats-2.05 Pace 
the Feature Race.

FRANK R. FAIRW
9

ME EE TO 
1010 END OF

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦„«.. «.. 7777777T£?v

». ------------------- LADIES FIRST^T ---------
♦ w. 8ame rule applies in. our But\n/mg as it do

quite new16 adie8’ re(luirem<Ft8 sp^ratteation. T
♦ BOSTON CLEANING AND ka^^NG CO. 126 MILL STREET. 

**■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦
♦

New York, N. ûct. 1.—Joseph 
Garretson, manaKv'Vfidltor of the 
Cincinnati Tlmes-Stl^f who was 
among the passengers to arrive on 
the .steamship Mauretania last night 
brought word from Sir Thomas Lifo 
ton that he would sail from England 
for M-w York on October 9 to niafce 
a tour of the country ami to issue 
a challenge to the New York Yacht 
Club. Referring to his plans. Sir 
Thomas said:

g "I will race for the cup If I am per
mitted to do so on even terras. Hut 
I will not engage to sail a marine 
freak across the ocean to compete 
against a Skimming dish. When the 
Shamrock crossed the 
came within an ace of sinking 
all hands on board and I shall 
ask another man to subject his life 
to such useless risks."

Special to The Standard.
(By J. D. Black.)

Halifax. N. S.. Oct. 1.—The New 
Brunswick horses were pretty nearly 
the whole sho#- at the Nova Scotia 
Exhibition races today winning two 
of the three events on the card.

The Feature Race.
The 2.16 class although only a three 

horse affair Was the feature race of

in Society, 
old madeThere was no pool selling last ev- 

® ,aa the UP went out that it 
would be stopped and those in charge 
feared a repetition of the affairs of 
two years ago when thq pool box 
was raided by the police. The result 
today was an Increased amount of 
betting in front of the grandstand. 
The really best bet of the day 
on Miss Letha odds of 5 to 1 ag 
her being laid for the fourth 
which she unexpectedly won.

hettief Columbus, Ohio. Oct. 1 .—Darkey 
Hal, Lady Statelev and Maecnda, win
ners of today’s grand circuit races 
were first choices. Their events were 
dedded in straight heats. Major Mal
low made what feature there was by 
dose contention with Darkey Hal.

occurred the only spill of the meeting. 
Hall Perry. Laura W„ and Dillon 
Queen were in the pile out of which 
both horses and drivers came with 
but minor injuries. Judges placed the 
victims of the accident. Summaries:

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Speedy Local Nine in Fast 
Game With Worcester — 
Visitors Win 6-1 — Today’s 
Double Header,

I st, will be cashed
In the last heat of the

|
the day and went the full limit of 
five heats without either of the horses 
having passed upder the wire ahead. 
It was then decided on positions and 
Laura Merrill, the entry of Fred Dun- 
canson of Fairvllk*

SH & CO., *
Judges Troubled.

The Judges were troubled with some 
rough galted performances and De
vilish Dorothy was set back In one 
heat for repeated hreaka and In the 
fourth heat of the 2.16 class Hotline

Direct Private Wire».
Wm. St., St. John. N. B.

Forgetting the fifth inning, the 
Marathons tied the Worcester team 
yesterday afternoon in 
game of hall ever played on a St. 
John diamond. If the fifth inning 
must be counted however, five 
added to the lone tally of the 
ors in the ninth makes their 
six, while the locals made but the

2.00 CLASS. PACING. 
(3 heats.)

pulled down the 
first money on her standing In the 
five heats. Both she and Burllne the 

i pacer that won the 2.17 
Tuesday hud a couple of 

heats to their credit and both had 
finished third in a couple of heats 
but in the fourth heat which was won 
by Miss Letha, the grey ghost from 
Fredericton, Laura Merrill has beat
en out Burllne for the place position 
and that gave her the race, 

ery heat wa
way between the three fast pa 
from New Brunswick and had It 
been for fouira Merrill making dis
astrous breaks in several of the heats 
the race would probably not have 
been prolonged to the limit allowed 
by the conditions.

as fast aocean she 
with Purse $1200.

Darkey Hal, bin, by Star Hal
(Snow)............................... . .. ..ill

Major Mallow, bg (Mallow). . .2 2 2 
Premia Yorke. bm. (Nichols). .3 4 3 
Texas Roeker. bg. (McEwe). .4 3 6 
Bad Row. bin. (McMahon)... .6 6 4 
Eph Cinders, chg. 4Crist). . .6 6 5 
Ardelle, brm, (Turner). . . .7 dr 
Dan S.,

Time

Fredericton 
class on was set back for running in liis hop

ples.
visit-
total

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. These decisions met with general 
approval.

One accident only slightly marred 
the sport. Driver Felt us with William 
Mack, an Annapolis Valley entry, col
lided with Joe Pate hen, Jr., dri 
by John Chisholm, of Maccan. N. 8.. 
while rounding the upper turn on the 
last time home in the 
2.25 pace.

The two sulkies were locked solidly 
together but a bad smash up 
vented and it took half a j 
some time to look after the 
and separate the wreckage.

The judges very properly placed 
both horses and they were allowed to 
start the next heat.

In the second heat of the 2.15 class 
owner Fred Duncanson of Laura Mer
rill claimed a foul by Miss Letha, al
leging that Driver Sam McCoombes 
cut into the pole too suddenly on the 
first ^turn and caused his mare to

There was no evidence to substan
tiate the allegations of Mr. Duncan
son, but for the remaining heats pat
rol judges were on duty.

Hoped for a Race.
Sir Thomas further said that he 

g hoped the New York
would permit a race under conditions 
he would su 
he felt that

r direct private wires to J. C. Mao- 
oh & Co.

?w York. Oct. 1.—Today's stock 
ket was decidedly more two-sided 
i its immediate predecessors, en
tering heavy realitnzg sales on 
hand, and substantial support at 

>r points on the other. At the 
inning the trading was narrow and 
, highly professional character, but 
the second hour there was a re
al of the aggressive buying of 

»1 which has characterized many 
?nt sessions, and under this lead- 
dip the entire market hardened 

showed great strength during tho 
Iday session
nt pressure of realizing throughout 
Ich finally offset the manipulative 
tics and brought 
nt or more in the active list.

, LAIDLAW & CO.

An exchange of pitchers on both 
tearjt^ made all the difference in the

Yacht Flub>
bg. (Walker).................ds

04% > 2.06, 2.04V..
2.19 CLASS. TROTTING.

<3 in 5.)

st. If they did not,gge
there was but one thing 

left to do, namely: to leave 
in his will with directions to his exe
cutors to build a yacht to compete 
for America’s Cup whenever the New 
York Yachting organization would 
sanction a contest under fair 
dltions.

Mr. Garretson added that Sir Thom 
as Is representing the yachting spirit 
of England In his ambition for an- 

! other challenge.
"More than that." said Mr. Garret- 

son. "King Edward himself Is deeply 
Interested In yachting and has been 

* working to
premier position as a yachting 
tre just as the Kaiser Is working to 
make Kiel pre-eminent, His renewed 
efforts have the support of King Ed
ward and tho aristocratic circles In 
England give him the 
which it Is said they have so far 
withheld.”

Kiernan allowed the Greeks 
five hits and was very wild at times, 
while Callahan kept 
guessing. Up to the fifth only 
safe hit was made off his delivery 
and this was a short bunt.

Both teams hunched hits

Ev s a great one all the
tlie visitorsfirst heat of the

Purse $1200.
Lady Stateley. bm by Stately

( McDonald).................
Mehva J.. bm. (Cox).
Starle. bg (Graham). .
Nero, btr (Graham)........
Adboo. bs. (Turner). .
Captain Aubrey.
Kioto, bm (Jack
01»an. be (Squires)......................7 7 7
Fuss Johnson, bg. (Squires). .9109 
Victor ee. (M. Wilson).

Time—2.09t4, 2.09*4. 2.09.

was pre« 
ozen men 

horses
.. ..1 1 1The vis

itors sent out four in the fifth inning 
though it looked as If two of these 
might have been gathered by sharper 
fielding. A palpable error by Small

2 2

4 4Easily the Best.
When Laura Merrill kept pacing 

she was easily the best of the trio 
having wonderful strength In finish
ing and showing a better burst of 
speed than usi 
ever, she has nl 
Just at about the time the curtain Is 
being rung down at the close of the 
season and this time Tommy Ray
mond has her going in great shape. 
Tomorrow she will start in the free- 
for-all with Simmassie 2.081-2 and 
Rudy Kip 2.04 1-4 and will doubtless 
be an important factor in that race.

Another notable victory by a New 
Brunswick horse was that of King 
Arion owned by Aid. H. C. Jewett of 
Fredericton. The son of the famed 
Arion won the 2.10 trot after Devilish 
Dorothy the speedy island mare had 
taken the first tw< 
dentally reduced her record to 2.20- 
3-4. It now reads King Arion 2.22 3-4. 
for the Fredericton trotter also took 
a new mqrk in the third heat of the

8 6 5
bh. (Thomas) .5 9 6e for the fifth

ans were given a great game 
yesterday and today it is expected 
a larger crowd will be present to see 

double header commencing at 2

was respons 
scoring, 

e f
. .10 5 8

Tii
There was, a con-

ual. Each year how 
ways been at her best . .6 Sdr

restore Cowes to its the 35 hits for both teams resulting. 
Manager Jennings played at first base 
and made a good impression with tin 
crowd. Lord’s batting was a feature. 
Score:
Detroit ...............

UNITED STATES 
STEEL SOARS; 

MARKET DULL

declines of one o'cluvk 2.11 CLASS. PACING. 
(3 in 5.)Paisley To Pitch. Purse $1200.

Macondn, bm, by Red Wing 
( Algin)

11 nosier Prince, vog, (Cox). ..222 
Dillon Queen, bm ( Kelt y ). .
Major Purcell bs. (Snider)...
Laura W., bm. (Mallow).............3 6 6
Hal Perry, bh. (Falls). . .

Fox. bg. (Gahnghan). .
Maggie C.. bm. (Snow). . . .

Time—2.07Vt*. 2.07%. 2.07%

Paisley the Moulton wonder who has 
been drafted as one of the Montreal 
Eastern League t wirlers next 
will pitch for the Marathons In the 
second game
were announced us pitchers for the 
first game but this was not received 
any too well by the fans. "What's Di 
the matter Perkins".
Manager Donald and it Is evident that 
the Yule man hu.< many admirers.

"This, is baseball” was the verdict 
as the fourth inning closed yesterday 
but the gloom settled 
Worcester scored live in the fifth.

In the first inning Courtenay got til. , . „ x. D ,
a base on balls, but McLean was out B" } Kt.?ra **°unds.
at first, Callahan to Bradbury and ?! 6:
.^'^Malcolm0*11" m"" 10 <'r,,Ban : sacïlfl", l"r MH^TÆe-'^olen

at first, Murch to Bradley and Cope Kiernan. 5; off Callahan. 6; Struck
Bradbut.v got by Kiernan. 5. Small. Bootes (2) Brad-

U mimae": ' h”"

koi the Greeks, Don Malcolm drew_McMlister
a pass, but was caught in an attempt 
to steal. Titus filed to Shaw 
Cregan walked. J. Malcolm walked 
and Cregan went to third on a miss 
at second. A hit meant a run but 
Rootés spoiled chances by striking

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. .. ..1 1 1 .010400100—G 
....11.500U02x 9 

Umpires—Dineen and
countenance Boston ..

Time—2.20.
Connolly.

At Philadelphia:
Philadelphia............ 000000210—3 12 4|
Chicago

Batteries—Bender and Lapp: Olm i 
Time—1.35.

season

Direct Violation.

*ew York. Oct. l.-Today, budget T yJrWîcM Clut^Kd'' Ùïcep*™ 
ivldqd much material for specula- challenge from Sir Thomas on the
n In the cotton market andas W condition he names. It wofild be a di
tor of news was strongly bullish reel violation of tho deed of gift liv
Ices gained from 18 to 20 potnti, as which George !.. Schuyler *»ve the
mpared with last night’s close. Four Amt rican’s Cup to the club The
ivate estimates of condition were terms of that agreement prothie that
ported In rapid succession and all challenges must come from auth
ere was practically no variation iu orlz< d yacht clubs and that the dial
;ures. As a matter of Interest fo leaping yacht must cross the ocean
mparison we submit these esti- on her own bottom and under sail,
ates in tabulated form as follows. Thir provision, Sir Thomas told Mr.

Gar id son, protects the cup from ev
er l>.mg taken from the club. It al
lows tho defender to be designed along 
the hues of speed only, while tlie 
challenger must be a seaworthy craft 
fit to erogs the son under her own sail 
and when she arrives here must 
Pde 'vith a racing freak which could 

-^iot hold together twenty-four hours 
in mid-Atlantic. The defenders of re
cent years have been rndng machines 

* h with a great spread of canvas and de- 
T pending upon tons of lead on their 

keel to keep them upright in the wat-

4 3 73y direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
itoah A Co., 8t. John, N. B.

Judges Substituted.
The only change in the personnel of 

officials was that Jas. A. Fraser, edi
tor ot the Eastern Chronicle, New 

iw. succeeded Spurgeon C.am- 
of that place in the judges’

Nesbit and Sealey .5 5 3

. .7 4 5 

. .6 7 4 
8 8d r

100010101 4 S 2
Glasgo was asked

stead and Sullivan. 
Umpire — Kerin.

At New York:
stand. A pleasing feature of the day's 
racing was the work of Frank How 
er as starter. He kept his fields well 
In hand and got the horses away 
with little scoring.

Summaries:
2.15 CLASS, TROT AND PACE.

New York. N. Y.. Oct. 1.-The rail 
money market today showed the con-

New York.................. 400025x—11 14 3 j tinued effect of the special require-
St. Louis

o heats and lnci-
at first. Lopan to Bradley. J. Mal
colm filed to Bradley and Bootes 
was retired at first by Bradley un
assisted.

down when 1210000— 4 9 31 monta upon it ami the higher inter»
est rute or the limitation of funds 
offering, which caused it held the 

The further

Called darkness.
Batteries (iilligan and Stephens; 

Carroll, Quinn and Blair. Umplres- 
Perrine and Evans. Time—1.33. 

Second game:
St. Louis.................. 000000000—0 7 11
New York

flatteries—Kussel and 
Warhop and Sweet 
Umpin-s Evans an 

At Washington:
Washington ...............1 ill0011 Ox—4- 6 2
Cleveland .. .. ... .000000110—2 9 3 

Batteries—Walker and Hardy; |
Abies and Higgins and Easterly. 
Time—1.30. Umpires —O’Loughlin
aiul Egan.

It was a great personal accomplish
ment for Driver Jack Leonard to 
steer King 
ahead in th 
trainers who have handled the well- 
bred but unsteady trotter had passed 
him over as a bad job. King Arion 
never trotted more consistently than 
he did today scarcely making a rip
ple In the five heats and Driver Leon
ard has been showered with congrat
ulations.

culation in restraint| spe
i phenomenal rise in United States 
Steel tu new high records helped to 

: hold prices elsewhere against the in- 
tit . fiuepce of the dull demand. Atchison

Tim1 suld UI a new MKh record under the
Perrtne '1 i inspiration of intimatious regarding 
i eirme. j the chances for an advance in the

dividend rate next week, 
i other stocks that ha*e advanced on 
dividend prospects doubts of an ip- 
crease were asserted and the stocks 
suffered accordingly. The estimate 
of the week's currency movement 
failed to show any great offsetting in
ti u cnee to the decline in routine oper
ations from lie- (ash brought to the 
city from the Hudson-Fulton célébra- 

„ „ tlb'1 Visitors. The vipresa movement
..........Lu.niieï - ,, “I with the interior seems to have vield-

,, ,, U „..........00000300- 14 . ,.(1 a small gain on balance for Xew
. . , , , Ba‘‘fiesJ®“Par “’ll1 Clark; Lay- York, but It Is a sllaht proportion of

, ' » dermtlk and Phelps. Time-2 hours. ,7,0svan) which the banks hare
r.ii.s.........  ! 2 î » I Î Implies lvane and Brennan. .lost on sub treasury operations to
Callahan, p.................3 0 1 . 0 0 ------------------------------j which Is to lie added *1,300.000 In

gold shipped to f’anada and $1,('00.000 
deposited at tin* sub-treasury 

r telegraphic transfer to San 
[ cisco, presumably 
! Japan. The shlpin 
account and calls 

I control of resources in New 
I given to London by the Inti-rnational 
|exchange position. The exchange po
sition gives added importance to the 

j poor prospect for the cotton crop, un
official estimates of which published 

j today indicated a decline In condi- 
j tion during September of between 6 

minute an<l 7 ,"*r cvnl which is expected to 
class and 2 -4 class and almost ever, j^ ‘mlimhvT
!^u^Lnr1,anyn,5rLÛTSL^ut!:SitL'';;'uS"?'nS
Clos,, finishes. The summaries ful-K™^ 25 .t r „ 'r ,han . .

itefore recorded for the season of the
I year. Foreigners show small dispo- 
! sit ion tu pay the price for our cotton 
j which this condition has brought 
about and the supply of commercial 
bills in tlie exchange market against 
otton exports if scanty and promises 

advance in 
in London

Purse $350.
Laura Merrill, bm, Lentell

(Raymond)........................
Burllne, bg, by Online 

( Leonard)
Miss Letha. grin by Dispute 

(McCoombes).....................
Time—2.15 k. 2.17k, 2.16. 2.16%.

Arion under the wire 
ree heats for all the otherthis m last last yr 

71.5 
66. 71 1
68. 70.7

1 3 3 2 1atl Ginners .. .. 60.2 64.1 
mrnal of Com... 59.5 
iss Burch .. .. 60.3
iss Giles.............. 60.1 67.5
Average—60., 66.6, 71.3.

........32UUU001X- 6 10 2
land filed to Murch 
safe on a fumble by

.. .31133
id"71.8

.22212
In some

Guess on government figures by 73 
tchange members—59.1, 65.6, 70.1- 
The unanimity of opinion express -A 

1, based largely on statistical re- 
orts explains (he strength of the 
îarket today, but closer analysis 
hows cause for dissenting from tho 
erdict rendered. For instance tak- f 
ig the average of two of the above 
eports on the amount of cotton pick- 
d, it would seem there has been a 
mailer amount picked to now than 
t the same time last year. Tho 
mount into sight for the crop to 
latè is 1,364,000 against 1,274,000 last^ jMd they cc
ear, or 100,000 bales in excess of tre' Obstacle,
rop estimated at 13,800,000 bales.

the bulls rely on a per

2.18.
2.21 CLASS. TROT AND PACE. 

Purse $350.
Alice A., bm, by Stamboro

(Carroll)..................................
Allie Snuili. bg, by Warren

Guy (Redding)........................1232
Pretoria, bm, (Steele)............ 2 3 4 4
MllHara Mack, bg, (Feltus). .9 4 2 3 
Queen Bess, bm. (Marshall

and Lydinrd)..........
Joe Patchen Jr., bg (Chis

holm ).. .
Ariel Wood, bh (Hennigar). .3 5 dr 
Rita Mac. bm (Cox). . .6 8 dr
Dou Z, bg (Auuis)................

Time—2.24%, 2.20 k, 2.23'

00. Umpire
Reported Offer.

This morning it was stated that an 
offer of $1,000 for King Arion hud 
beeu made by an Annapolis Valley 
horseman. Confimntlon of the report 
cannot be obtained this evening but 
it is said that Aid. Jewett is willing 
to accept the offer and that the 

uld-be purchaser Is making ar- 
gements to finance the deal.

The other race on the programme 
was the 2.25 class for pacers and It 
was won by Alice A., one of the pac
ers imported by Mitchell 
of Halifax last winter, 
daughter of Stamboro proved herself 

game a little pony as ever wore 
hopples. She was dead lame be

fore and right through the race but 
after starting in a bad place got Into 
fourth position iu the first heat to 
Allie Snail!, a Cape Breton entry and 
then made It three straight, 
tered the standard 
record of 2.20 1-2 under trying cir
cumstances.

In all there were fourteen heats 
was fine

An added feature was the ex
given by Achille 2.15 

son of the celebrated Bingen > 
before the largest crowd of the 
ing.

.4111 Marathons.
AB. R. IT. A.PO.E. 
.4 010 2 1

. .4 0 1 4 1 2
Small, ef...........
Copeland, as.. .
Bradbury, lb...............4 0 1 0 12 0 j At Cincinnati
D. Malcolm, If.. . .4 0 0 0 3 01 Cincinnati
Titus. 3h.
Cregan. 2b
J. Malcolm, rf..............4 1
Root es. <-..

NATIONAL LEAGUE. ÀYachtsmen when they learned of the 
attitude of Sir Thomas expressed 
doubt that the New York Yacht Club 
would be able to meet the challenge, 
because of the provision of the deed 
of gift. Many expressed regret but

4. . ..5 7 5 5 .4 0 1 2 2 1 iSt. Louis . . .
..4 0 0 1 3 1

The Third.
In the third Lavigne was out at 

Burkett
...........8 6 6 dr

first. Copeland to Bradbury 
was safe on a bunt and went to sec
ond on a wild throw. Courtenay Vas 
safe at first when Copeland was

aid they could see no way over the
.7 9 dr 
». 2.23% GOOD RACING 

WAS SEEN AT 
ST. STEPHEN

zled to know what to do with the ball 
McLean filed to J. Malcolm and
Bradley went down at first, Titus to AB. R.H.ATO E.
Bradbury. With two men out things Courtonav. rf................ 5 1 1 0 5 0
looked good for the Marathons in this McLean. If .... .5 2 0 0 1 0
inning. Callahan had filed to Burkett Bradley, lb.. . . 10 17 0
and Small fanned. Copeland drew Logan. 2b............... 0 12 3 2
base and Bradbury came along with Murch. :‘.b......................4 0 0 2 2 0
a hit. Courtenay created a sensation Kiernan. p....................4 0 0 0 0 o
by pretending he had not caught D. ! 9haw, ss......................... 4 1 2 1 1 0
Malcolm’s fly, and two men romped Lavigne, c.....................4 0 0 l 5 0
home, but the Worcester right fielder Burkett, cf.............. 1 2 0 3 0
was only having 

fourth.

Interest Dies. and Adams 
The little

35 1 5 12 27 6

for shipment to 
ent is for London 
attention to the 

Ymk

Of course 
lendicular drop in the figures later 
m but on the basis of precedent and 
ill high figures it will be hard to fig- 
ire out a crop of less than eleven 
million, while a larger yield is well 
within the probabilities. For the 
:lme, the advantage is with the bulls, 
Mid it would not be surprising if they 
pursued it further. Who, however, is 
daring enough to step into Bully’S 
shoes?

Mr. Garretson said that If the yacht 
club refused to yield, and insisted in 
handrapping Sir Thomas out of the 
race lie might enter, the English in
terest In the America’s cup would die.

"It Miould be understood that the 
English yachtsmen are with Upton in 
his demand that the race should be 
fair. If I.lpton is kept out of tho race 
It is doubtful if any other yachtsman 
will e.er challenge for the cup. Thev 

4 feel now that the New York Yacht 
Jj Clvb has kept the cup surrounded bv 

1 every Ingenious defence and that it 
Us determined to keep it by any n 
jQgther than expose it to "loss in 

petition,” Mr. Garretson concluded

2.30 CLASS. TROT. foWorcester.
Purse $350.

King Arion, bh, by Arion
(Leonard)............................

Devilish Dorothy, bm. by
Dare Devil ( Cox )...............115 2 5

Grace Abbott, bm (Dwyer)..4 3 3 3 2 
Tom Trim. rg. (Brown).
Marion G., brm. (Carroll). .5 4 4 4 3 
Rod Rob, bg ( Foster). . . .6 ds 
Prulera, brm (Cameron). .7 ds 

Time—2.2*2%. 2.20%. 2.22%, 2.23. 2.- 
25 k-

labile a good many 
have left the city disc 
bad weather which prev 
early part of the week 
for racing today were all that could 
be desired.

The weather was warm enough with 
a bright sun and a wind which dried 

track out and made it fast. The 
footing in places however, was some
what cuppy.

The exhibition 
in its entirety 
but the racing 
Monday evening.

free-for-all. the 2.19 trot and 
and the 2.20 trot will be raced

the
.22111

3 5 2 5 4She en
list making a

some fun.
D. Malcolm made a 

great catch of Ixjgan s flv
JUDSON & CO. Continued from Pa

The events were the t!
1.In the 667 27 2In the three races and It 

Mbit Ion
THE COTTON MAH KET.

New York, N. Y., Oct. 1.—Cotton-* ^

Spot, closed quiet, 15 points higher; 
middling uplands, 13.55; middling gulf,
13.80; sales 1,725.

Galveston—Steady 13 1-8.
New Orleans—Steady 13 3-16. 
Savannah-Afrit, 12 7-8.
Charlestoi^* an, 12 7-8. < 
Memphis-J*$Jy. 13 3-4.,
Consolidait emXriNet receipts for 7 

days, 383,069; exports to Great Brit
ain, 99,540; to France. 78,998; to the , 
Continent, 158.916; to Japan, 2,250; t* k
Mexico, 357; stock, 464,889.

Murch

but a double play front Kogan to W:w the -dxth Inning disastrous? - 
Bra. li.) retired lltus and CroganUsk the Marathons 

!.. 157 ii.flrU,k. ! By dazzling catch In I lie second | Hold Bug. \V. W
m disastrous fifth. Shaw open- : inning Don Malcolm robbed Logan of Princeton ........

J? “J* iTii JÎ 7,U ,to. rlght rtel<1- La- what looked like a sure three bagger, j Bingen The Great. F C. Mur- ,,
wgm died ai first In a good cause.! Small hi centre garden did not j vhie. Milkown .................... 1 1 2 5 21.

with baVL Bu*il£e,,t gelded tin- play his usual stellar game. Sadie Briggs. J. W. G alia- jto continue so \ sharp
h \h 800d, and thv 1,8,1 -,ruk Copeland who couldn't play a glier. Woodstock...................2 2 2 2 5 ii„- private discount rate

fence Shaw ^ored Small mf i”!^1 .™ursdafy' ,waR th6 *al Royal Sign, E. W. Sampson today gave point to the prediction
rence. Shaw scored. Small misjudg ! goods at short yesterday. Calais .........................................4 4 4 3 3 which «*,m" from there that the

UiŒ*w:.“:..BeL r,, *

^ “ PrM- 2:i:" *-»«• 238 3'4' ^rLlAV^aïetcnf^™
Courtenay. Logan went out at first. Kiernan wasn’t nearly as effective o 94 n \ss mrities •mnrnflchfnr nf

allowed Bradley to score. Kiernan Rawls, the Eastern league recruit pollard Wilkes G W Gerow ,.jIV revenue warrants which or^

ceon.r,,,e a8ony by ■’**to **• “iK w 312 rr,? t u,; =F«-^c
M,ey sh°"u «•"” ™ • ••• - -. 7â, a<

out \i< torious. Louise Clayson. E. W. Samp and Uie expected participation in
son. Calais .............................. 5 4 4 4 these flotations of foreign banhhJ

Pansy B., W. H. Keys. St. houses is not forthcoming to take «S'"
Stephen .................................... 4 5 dr part of New York’s indebtedmw
Time 2.31, 2.28 1-2. 2.31. 2.31. Money on call opened at 4 per
The society rare. 2.30 and 2.30 class and then ran off to 3 per vent wlthT

will be raced tomorrow afternoon and I reassuring effect on speculative tone» 
a ball game between Calais and East- There was small n>Hponse. however* 
port will be played at the same time, to the strength of United States steal

----------------------—— Reading, Atchison and a few
BILLY LAUDER WINS ,and when the call loan rate

FROM FORMER CHAMPION to 4 1-2 per cent late in theSaS
--------  had a weakened effect on tho «Li

Mooc Vancouver. Oct. L—In a fifteen market. The final up-rush ofCrnwffîïïl nnrt 8\I r2bb> 10,1 ud l,out here- Billy Lauder, holder States Steel to 92 left the Sîîtd
r^r lin Jîtm thl rth ?Ut, °f «ielr j off tbe Canadian lightweight champion- tone irregular. ** ** +***
nfeai nleJIS Snk cham^^shlp. got the decision over Frank Neil. Bonds were irregular Tow* ’ 

8«£i "dIL.60 Kame to- San Francisco, the former world s par value. $5 955 000 ' T<*a* W’A
oftchers tocSc ?Sm^ bantam champion. Neil injured his United States weee ^
pitcaers took things easy, a total of I ankle in the seventh round. ed on call. 8 Were

of the visitors 
couraged by the 

'ailed in the 
the conditions

1-4. the 
’>06 1-4,

GALLAGHER 
THE VICT(fcX,AT 

BATTLEBORO

Achille was imported by the Gov
ernment of this province at a cost of 
$5,000 and has been used in the 
stud principally nt New Glasgow and 
other points in Pictou county. He has 
been iu charge of the veteran trainer 
J. Lewis Cox, this season, and after 
being jogged on the track today was 
shown at speed for a half without 
a pacemaker. He trotted in true Bin- 
gen style living nicely rated to the 
quarter in 32% seconds, finishing the

THREE MINUTE CLASS.
Mercier,
.............. 5 3 111 !

the

is to be continued 
itil Tuesday night, 

be concludedwill

The

tomorrow.
Otta Oakes, Queen Marie. Ozen D. 

and Idle Moments show up the strong
est in the 2:19 class, which wi!i prob
ably have a good sized field. Frank 
Boil tiller, the Halifax driver, will 
steer the other two favorites—Slmas- 
ste in the free-for-all pace, and Or
phan Girl In the 2:20 trot.

MONEY ON CALL AT 4 PER CENT.

New York N. Y., Oct. 1.—Prime 
mercantile 'paper 4 1-2 to 5 per cent. 
Sterling exchange, steady at 4.84.15 
to 4.85.25 for sixty day bills and at 
4.86 for demand. Commercial bills. 
4.83 3-4 to 4.84. Bar Silver, 51 3-4. 
Mexican dollars, 43. Government 
bonds, steady. R. R. bonds irregular.

Money on call, strong, 3 to 4 1-2 
per cent; ruling rate 3 1-2; last loan

Brattleboro. Vt., Oct. 1.—The vic
tory of Gallagher, <2:03 1-4) In the 
free-for-all for a purse of $1.000 turn- 

; ished the crowd of race-goers at the 
1 Valley Fair today the most exciting 

contest that the Brattleboro track has 
i ever known. The other starters in 

the iree-for-all were Asa Wljkes 
(2:04 1-4), the favorite, Jerrv ti., 
(2:04 1-4) and Jennie XV.. (2:09 1-4). 
The favorite won the first heat but 
Gallagher took the 
straight.

Another Good Thing.
The “sure thing" gang had another 

mg for today and 
been all straight, 

it certainly had something of a suspi
cious nature when viewed from the 
road.’V ■

money good tht 
e It may havexvhil

After Devjllsh Dorothy had tak
en two heats one of the "sure thing” 
gang took a trip to the stables. When 
he returned the gang went through the 
paddock offering any 
field to beat Devilish Dorothy 

They got quite a bunch of

No More Scoring.
There was no more scoring until 

the last half of the eighth, when three
On Monday four stake races, the sponsible *for ^he°Mnrat'hnnQ « « "

2:20 iw, and the tro, for stall.ont,. Kes'med ,o L^enav andTti'iî 
fou,-.year-olds and three-year-olds will ban. Small and OopelSdaH hit safe 
compose the get-away day programme Bradhurv struck out at this cri» 

Ai the auction sale of hor.es nt the ca, moment, but D Malcolm drew a 
track today Marshal If., a Bingen nn*e «nrf tho astallion, imported by th. Nov. Scotia K “è rmlrSay f°nt‘d T"'lS 
government, was bid in by Jas. A. itt the ninth the vi«»n,- La Fraser, of New Glasgow at $400, and Burkett Alert V i x,„ ^ add®d ,one- 
he later sold out to O A. Manor, of tonîy w.a hit by'the ph,™e“ creZ, 
Mahon Bay. at an adAnce of more oauaht Mi l «,1.» . ., 1 e*aI!

F5E-S nex, - 'z'sx-xrssiP., and Tom Trim. For the Greeks Cregan went down

Monday's Card. BOSTON WON 
AGAIN FROM 

THE TIGERS

amount on thenext three
•• .■> ■ ■ easy

money and then the “public" got wise 
or at least thought it was a case of 
being wipe. Having dumped the 
levs on that heat the same gang 
switched around and backed Devilish 
Dorothy to take the next heat, but 
Driver fox could not get his mare 
squared away again and she lost the 
beat and burned up the gang’s

CHICAGO CATTLE.
WANTS CASE RE-OPENED.

Chicago, Ill., Oct. 1.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 1.500. Market steady. St 1 e a go. Ill., Oct. 1.—(’has. W. Mur
5.60 td 8.50. \ president of the Chicago National

Hogs—Receipts. 10,000. Marked H^nt- Baseball flub, who was re
steady, early, but weak later in thel ^■tly censured for trying 
day. Choice heavy, 8.30 to 8.40; hut-\ Humo pitcher, entered a demand to
chers, 8.217 to 8.40. that the National Commission re-

Sheep—Receipts, 10.000. Market his case. He declared that he
for sheep weak and for lambs strong, lhad no chance to defend himself. The 
Sheep, 4.25 to 5.50; lambs 6.00 to 1 Chicago Club was fined $500 as damtr~

liet-

to entice a

Incidents of that kind are interest
ing to watch from the outside, but they 
don't help horse racing.

ey.

;

am

A Tablespoonful to Every Pall of Water.
Just think of the economy ^ 

of A S E P T O ! One table
spoonful to a pail of water is 
plenty. And there are 25 
tablespoohfuls in a 5c. package#

It’s simply extravagance to use 
Soap when ASEPTO does the was^g 
little—and does it far betteri 

Just try ASEPTŒ 
Discerning grocers sell/t.

for so

Manufactured by’
THE ASEPTO MFC. CO., 

St. John, N.B.

ÜSEPTO
Soap Powder
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TO USE OHE BUILD1HG MS RECEIVED 
FDR ILL MUNICIPAL MS,III MORE TRIO

AND CIVIC BUSINESS OR OCT. 1 LIST TEAR

THE WEATHER.
. Maritime—Freeh weeterly and north- 

» weeterly winds, fair and cooler.
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 1.—Showery wea- 

-‘,ther has prevailed again today In 
Quebec and there have been a few 
local showers ia Ontario and Saskat
chewan. but with these exceptions it 
baa been fine throughout Canada.

Winnipeg—40. 74.
Port Arthur—34. 64.
Parry Sound—36, 50.
Ixmdon—44, 53. '
Toronto—40. 67.
Ottawa—40, 56.
Montreal—46. 50.
St. John—50, 60.
Halifax—52. 62.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., Oct.

cast for New England : Generally lair the plans of the Finance Com- Whether or not there is more mon- 
Saturday. except showers In extreme mlttee Qf the Municipal Council are ey in circulation than at this time last 
qçrth portion; Sunday, fair, moderate succea8fu||y carried out, the city will year, the Chamberlain reports that 
to brisk north winds. possess in the near future a new pub- the amount, of city taxes paid in up

■ _______ ■ ■ lie building which will take the place to closing time last night, the last

Finance Committee Of Coun- Discount Period Closed Last 
ty Council Recommend a Evening—Has Proved
Plan—Local Government To Strong Inducement—Some
Be Asked To Join. Facts And Comparisons.

of the city hall, and provide for all chance for receiving the five per cent, 
the public offices of -the city and reduction, exceeded the sum paid In 

The annual golf match President county, for new and up to date court twelve months ago on the same date 
Vice-president will be played this rooms, and judges’ chambers, as well by $55,782.45. The total amount paid 

afternoon on the local links. Mem- as local accommodation for the prov- in this year was $471,80^.65, and In 
bers of the club wishing to play must incial government. 1908, $416,023.20.
be at the club house not later than At the quarterly meeting of the FI- "-The proportion of the toal assess- 
2.16 p; m. nance Committee of the Municipal ment paid is also larger this year. The

Council held yesterday afternoon It assessment was increased by $34,289 
was decided to recommend to the and a comparison shows that the tn- 

■ _ D . Toronto Municipal Council that a committee crease in the amount paid in covered
Dr. George D Por^r of ™ , be appointed to confer with a like this and $21.000 over. The total as- 

lecturer for thei Canadian Association commlttee app0|nted from the Com sessment in 1909 was $613,617 and In 
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis, mon Councl, for the purpoae o( c0„. ,908. 1579,328.
will address a me^lnfJ™ rSnrrh sidering the advisability of erecting A comparison of the number of peo-
evening in the CeI£enJry 'SJJJl JJ such a building. pie rçho have paid to date show a larg-
sthool room. Judge H. A. jsten. o It !g propoaet| to erect a building er number in 1909. The number last 

■ will preside. The public are coraiauy modern in every re8pect, but not elab- year was 5,059 and this year 5,874, an 
Invited. orate. Those promoting the scheme increase of 815.

have a number of suitable sites in Heavier payments were made yes- 
view. The money necessary to de- terday than twelve months ago. On

Lieut. Col. 3. B. M. Baxter has re- fray the cost of erection would be Oct. 1, 1908. the aniount paid In was
ceived from headquarters a long ser- obtained from different sources. $105,229, and in 1909, $124,053. In
vice medal for Gunner F. Stephen- Heavy Rentals Paid. 1909 ?n Jhe last three days, the sum

Only .... . .. . . - was $288,151 and last year $252,584.
those who have served In .he militia ,.r" ^ $20W a ?eïr reni WofwM'sîï? a?d ‘ ta
for twenty years or more are entitled ,a, for ,he rooma ua(,d the Pug.ley '“1 da> 'n 1908 waa 2'310 and ln
to this reward. building for court accomodation This Tbe"adoptlcn of the 85 poll tax and

sum represents a capital of $50,000 ” v
. " p ann and the municipality also paya a large incomes, and under, has proved a great

. fam ln ren,tal’; * S P,anned l° t ;11 disappointment. The usual discount
rsKofS'anad an Fruit the present city hall to one of the „ allowed on the poll tax, hut only 

6'JLr ™. ba“ks' doing business in the city. And a ,ew took advantage of the seduction.
? We SU,îr old C02rt. houa! or, No- 3 The last payment received last even- 

,tV„! Engine House on Sydney street would , waa one of ,hla claaa 
lppers that aiBo be sold. The money derived from 

tloiBMx^ancy car of these sources would, It Is believed, be 
Ion to quote sufficient to finance the new building, 

this car to arrive. J. a meeting of the common council 
will be held Monday, when a commit
tee will be appointed for the purpoae 
of conferring with the committee 

The Seamen's Mission Society are which will be chosen Tuesday at the 
making a strenuous effort to collect meeting of the municipal council, 
the $4 000 needed to complete the The finance committee at their 
building and so far have met with meeting also passed a number of bills, 
xood success The following sub- A communication was read from Mr. 
acrlntlone were received by Mr. S. L. IX Mullln asking for compensation 
■Oorbell yesterday: Mayor T. 1{. for damages received by Mr. Jas. Mor-
Bulloek. $100; Estate of H. C. Tilley, land's milk wagon owing to a defect- 
8100- Mr. j: E. White, receipt for one tve highway ln the parish of Slmonde. 
gears' interest $240. Tl"“ committee wll report to the
9 council that there is no claim.

Golf Match Today.

The Anti-Tuberculosis Campaign.

Long Service Medal Awarded.

of the 3rd Regt. C. A.

exemption in other respects for $300Canadian
Messrs. 

have an
due on^fuesday, 
oar conyf^a 
Pcachedr Pea 
have advice 
this is an ex 

( fruit. We ariiln a 
’ right prices a 
T. Estabroam

all v

SEVEN MORE CASES 
OF TYPHOID FEVERaking a Good Start.

Considerable Increase In Last 
Few Days — Another Wife 
Loses Her Husband Under 
Sad Circumstances.

Worcester Team on Black’s Alleys.
Although the pick of St. John base * 

balltsts went down to defeat before 
the fast New England ball tossers, it 
Is regarded 
duplicate the trick against the local 
crack bowlers, and great Ipterest is 
being manifested in a match to be 
roiled in Black’s Alleys this morning 
at 10 o’clock, when a team 
from the Worcester players w 
conclusions with a St. John team.

CHURCHES TO DECIDE 
COURSE OF BIBLE 

STUDY IN SCHOOLS

as doubtful If they can
In the typhoid fever ward of the 

general public hospital there are at 
present twenty-nine cases, an Increase 
of seven during the last few days. Al
most dally some tragedy is being en
acted among the patients In the

Following the death of Stronald H. 
Elberfield, the young Englishman 
whose wife is also suffering from 
the disease. Thomas Davis, aged 32, 
of Moore street, died yesterday 
lug under sad circumstances. Mrs. Da
vis, wife of the unfortunate man Is 
also in the hospital with the fever 
and Is almost too 111 to realize the loss 
she has sustained in the death of 
her husband.

Another woman, a resident of Erin 
street, was taken to the hospital with 
her five year old child and a little 
baby all suffering from typhoid. Mrs. 
Elberfield who had been slowly re
covering from the shock occasioned 
by the news of her husband’s death, 
was not so well yesterday.

picked 
111 try

David Craig Here on Monday.
Mr. David Craig, president of the 

Cement Company which is seeking to 
lease the Green Head lots, will arrive 
in the city at noon Monday and is ex
pected to meet the members of the 
Council before the monthly meeting 
In the afternoon. Morq^ definite an
nouncement of the plans of the com
pany will probably be made, in order 
that the proposal may be finally dealt 
with.

Representatives At Meeting 
Yesterday Submitted Re
port—Catholic And Jewish 
Denominations Dissent.

At a meeting of representatives from 
the Anglican, Presbyterian and Meth
odist Churches held ln the Church of 
England Institute rooms yesterday, 
steps were taken towards having the 
teaching of Biblical history introduc
ed Into the public schools.

Ills Lordship Bishop 
presided and those present 
E. B. Hooper, Rev. G. A. Kuhring. and 
G. O. Dickson Otty. for the Anglic 
Rev. A. A. Graham and Judge Forbes, 
for the Presbyterians, and Rev. A. D. 
McCully, president of the Methodist 
conference, Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell, 
Principal Palmer, of Mount Allison, 
and J. Hunter White, for the Meth
odists.

A sub-committee appointed some 
time ago to draw up a course of in
struction. submitted a report which 
proposed a course of study similar 
to that at present ln use in the Pro
testant schools of Quebec and Jamai
ca. The teaching was to be confined 
to the lower grades and two lesson» 
of about twenty minutes duration were 
to be held each week. The course 
would embrace the historical teach
ings of the old and new Testaments. 
The report was accepted by the meet
ing.

Boys’ Literary Club.
At a meeting of the Literary Club 

Of the Boys' Industrial Home, which 
was held yesterday, the three prizes 
which were offered by the Superin
tendent, Mr. McDonald, were awarded 
as follows : Peter Halfpenny, reading; 
Harry Green, recitation; Jack May. 
Solo. The superintendent announced 

-that he would offer three more prizes 
to be given at the next meeting for 

. the best duet, best sketch of some 
great man’s life, and the best instru
mental solo.

Richardson 
were: Rev.

0.1. BORDER CLUB 
ELECT OFFICERS IT 

ANNUAL MEETINGTwo In the Business.
“If Daniel O'Connell were only here." 

tfc the song says, he could hardly be 
proud of a namesake who was arrest
ed by the North End police last even
ing and will come up before Judge 
Ritchie this morning on the charge 
of being drunk and begging from door 
to door. O’Connell was arrested in 
company with John Connors, on Main 
street by Sergeant Kilpatrick and 
Off* # r Jones about 7 o'clock. When 
arre.-iod Connors was leaning against 
» telephone pole outside a shop door, 
while he, of the Illustrious name, was 
working the business end. Both 
are rather over the age limit for such 
cases, O’Connell being fifty-eight and 
Connors forty-five.

Mr. F. R. Fairweather, The 
New President — Strong 
Committee Chosen To Act 
On Executive.

Referred to Churchee.
It would now be necessary for the 

representatives from the different de
nominations present at the meeting to 
submit the course of study agreed upon 
to their respective Churches, for their 
acceptance. If accepted by them the 
Government will probably be petition
ed to make Bible teaching compulsory 
In the schools.

Owing to the constitution of the 
Baptist Church which makes each of 
Its churches self governing, no re
presentatives from that body were 
present at the meeting, although it 
is understood that they favor the 
movement.

One objection to the proposed plan 
is that the Roman Catholic Church 
has not agreed to it. While the mat
ter would be arranged in the cities 
where there are separate schools. In 
the lower grad;», In the country dis
tricts there would be serious obsta
cles In the way. The Jewish Church

The annual meeting of the R. L. 
Borden Club was held In the Canada* 
Life Building last evenlpg, the presi 
dent, Mr. N. P. McLeod, in the chair. 
The retiring secretary, Mr. J. S. Tait, 
presented the annual, report.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

President—Mr. Frank R. Fairweath-
Reached the Limit.

Mr. Harry Begg, proprietor of a 
crockery store on Main street, called 
at the North End Police station last 
evening and complained that a num
ber of boys were ln the habit of con
gregating in front of his store in the 
evenings and injuring his trade by 
calling names and creating other dis
turbances. He stood this patiently 
for a long time, but the limit was 
reached he said last evening when 
one of them took a number of plates 
and other delf which was outside the 
door and threw them on the sidewalk, 
breaking them Into pieces. Mr. Begg 
thought that this was more than hu
man nature could stand, and he 
sued them, but without avail, 
police are now on the lookout for the 
boys and If caught they will be made 
an example of.

1st Vice President—Mr. J. S. Tait.
2nd Vice President—Mr. E. Allan 

Agar.
3rd Vice President—Mr. Chris. 

Splane.
Secretary—Mr. G. Earle Logan.
Treasurer—Mr. Walter H. Golding.
The following with the officers form 

the executive committee.
Mr. L. V. Lingley Mr. Norman P 

McLeod. Mr. Hartley C. Vanwart 
Mr. Harry DeMUle, Mr. H. H. Smith 
Mr. Walter Emerson, Mr. Cyrus F 
Inches, Mr. W. W. Donohue, My J. A 
Kindred, Mr. Murray Jarvis, Mr 
Charles W. Wanamaker, Mr. George 
Gamblln and Mr. Blanchard Fowler.

Audit committee: Messrs. Clarence 
Keirstead and Richard Hunter.

also is opposed to the scheme.
It will probably be some time before 

more definite action is taken.
The

BRITAIN STREET 
LOCKUP WAS WELL 

FILLED LIST NIGHT

Knocked Boy Down But Did Npt Stop.
About five o’clock last even In 

automobile while coming down 
street nearly opposite Murray street 
fan Into a small boy who was cross
ing the street and knocked him down 
kd bruised him In several places, 
■e machine which was driven by a 
^■ng man who had another man and 
Bman with him. did not stop. The 
■ was crossing the street with a 

of milk at the time and did 
the automobile, nor did those 
car toot their horn, or give 
ling of their approach. The 
k him on the leg and knock- 
lown, but the occupants did 
uch as look round to see how 
k boy was injured. The boy 
Bed to his feet and when ex- 
Bas found to have received 
be bruises The Incident 
^■derable unfavorable com- 
■ North End

g an 
Main

pany of a stranger named Cook by 
Policeman Marshall and Sergt. Camp
bell. As both had been drinking, the 
pair were locked up on the charge of 
being drunk together In Brittain St.

Another prisoner was Arthur Jef
ferson who was arrested by Policemen 
Marshall and Henry on a warrant for 
assaulting his wife. The alleged as 
sault took place on Wednesday last. 
Mrs. Jefferson did not swear out the 
warrant until yesterday. Jefferson 
was apprehended on the street in the 
vicinity of his home.

The fourth person was an old of
fender on the charge of drunkenness. 
Yesterday afternoon, a Swedish sailor 
was arrested in Brittain street, charg
ed with not giving a satisfactory ac
count of himself.

Four Prisoners Gathered In 
Gathered In By Police On 
Various Charges 
Jefferson Arrested.

Arthurai

HA

Bd
The Brittain street lock-up was well 

filled last evening with four prison
ers, one of the number being a wo
man. This was the well known Mary 
Ann Reid who was found ln the corn

us
«air

Miss Peters of Charlottetown is at 
the Victoria.

Do Vou Want
A

Bargain
We find InIN FOOTWEAR, 

our warerooms a number of 
broken lines that we could close 
out to our wholesale customers 
at a discount, but we prefer 
giving our city friends a chance 
to get a bargain. They are all 
placed on sale at our

1
Union
Street
Store

I
Men’s Box Calf Blucfrfer Cut 

Laced Boots, all size, worth 
$2.50. Sale price . #.. $1.58

Women’s Fine I Dqfgola Kid 
Laced Boots. I P 
Military Heels d 
to 7.. WoJJ

Boys’ School ^Boots. solidly 
made, goodWstyle, cut in 
sizes 3, 4 aflfi 6 only. Worth 
$1.75. Sale price .. .. $1.18

Small Boys' School Boots, 
same goods as above describ
ed but in sizes 11, 12 and 13. 
Worth $1.35. 8?le price 98c.

pent Tips, 
sizes, 2^. 

1.75.. Sale 
.. .. $1.18

Children’s Box Calf and Pebble 
Calf Laced Boots, excellent 
wearers, sizes from 5 to 10%. 
Worth $1.00, $1.15 and $1.35.
Sale price 72c., 88c., and 98c.

A lot of Women’s Dongola 
Kid Juliets, Patent Tips, all 
one size.
Sale Price $1.12.

These bargains are at our 
Union Street Store.

No. 3 worth $2.00.

\\

1STARRETT’S
HIGH GRADE

Mechanics/ Tools
Up nut. Combination Squares, 
liickness Gauges, Steel Rules, 
uges, Speed Indicators, Centre 

gauges
uired we can supply you

Calipers, inside and outside spring, so 
Dividers, solid-loose leg, Thread and f 
Thread Calipers, Surface and Ceui 
Punches, Adjustable Squares, De»t 

When fine tools are uf

tr

J

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

For “Particular” Men 4t

who de- 
perfect good taste In

and materials.
prev^MPhi. Prices, $2

p to $7.50, and excellent values In each. In 
unities for selection of beautiful fabrics, modish-

ng. Also a representative lîne of "Gllmour's Own” 
0 to $25.

well prepared to satisfy the taejy of “particular” men—men
aklehneee but

peeially
mand something out of the ordinary In their attire, and yet no

There are novelties—lots of them—but as many quiet 
to $5.50. \

Our new line of Trousers include llVtes 
the higher grades especially there are f 
ly made.

SUITS—the very cream of the 20th CeAury t 
made especially for ue. Genuinely good vaflies tià 

Winter Overcoats also ready now. V

Just now we are es

detail.
or Instance, our new line of Vests embraces many new Rets in both cloth 

icte for those who

ed from 
xceSlonal opj

68 KING STREETGILMOUR’S, taTAILORING AND CLOTHING.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD OLOTHE8”

Cravenette Cloths
ir damp weather does not affect them,Nothing nicer for a knock-about suit RaL 

they always look nice and fresh
In DARK FAWN, 

and

*

GREENISH BROWN
lUM GREY,

si. 35 and $1.SO yard60 inches wide at
Also In Stripe, In

Very Effective, 60 inches wi<
Grey and Black, Navy Blue and Grey

. ... at $1.50 yard

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., .*. 27 and 29 Charlotte Street
8t. John, October 2, 1909.Stores open till 11 o'clock.

Smart Dressy Suits
m m m m m A T m m

12.00 15.00 10.5fi and $18.00
fe of very awe 11 suits for men. If you will look them 
size, and the fit, you will wonder how it is possible 

es, they are as far ahead of the ordinary tailored 
, as day is ahead of night. They are guaranteed to stand 

t^Fns and colorings are the newest.
■6.50 and $18.00.
ind as high as $22.00. •

At the above prices we are showing a large ra 
over, try one on, examine the cloths, the linings, t 
to give such excellence in suits at such moderate p 
to-order garments which cost a third to a haef 
up, keep their shape, and appearance. The t 

READY TAILORED SUITS, $12.00, $15.0*.
Of course, we have suits as low as $5.4),

But These are the Suits IVe Recommend A

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
109 to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,

NEW FALL SUITS 
FOR YOUNG MEN

■ .

Select, Dressy, Tasteful 
Patterns in Indescribably 
Rich Colorings. /

ss
/.

m
■

lmm
are simply 
expression.

M. P.. A. Suits in the new Fall Mod 
unparalleled tor extreme nicety of stj 
The colorings are indescribably rich, y 
select, dressy and tasteful. Add 
hand tailoring and the expertnlss
has given our suits an enviablelep^tation for durabil
ity and perfect shapeliness and ly 
why we say the New Models arMtunning.

The young man who is most exacting in his de
mands for nobbiness and extreme gracefulness will 
find in this exhibit all that could be desired.

- f

LA.
.1e new patterns 

iis the genuine 
i#designing which

■ i
ft

will understand lisrSfc ;;
: 1

To become faultlessly attired at moderate cost will 
be found easy of solution when you see the classy new
clothes and note their reasonable pricing

»

8UIT8 FROM

$10.oo to $26.oo iCLOTHING DEPARTMENT

j MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD

I

MOIR’S
BUTTERNUTS. 

MARASCHINO CHERRIES. J 

MAPLE WALNUTS,
and 13 other kinds 60c to 60^^r lb. 
Always" fresh. Aiyr qutydny sold. 
Phone M587 and Aave^bur candy 
sent. Ë

& STORE,
THE DR

100 KING STREET,-
Chas. R. Wasson.

NEW BOOKS
The Danger Mark,

by Robert W. Chambers.

The Goose Giii,
by Harold McGrath.

Annie of Avomea,
by L. M. B*ntgo

Open try,
ewltt.by Maur

E. G. Nelson & Co.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Store closed at 6 excepting Saturday.

Waterbury & 
RisingKING STREET, 

UNION STREET

The fight against 
the White Plague 
is the binning 
question Jt the 
day. /

A large perAiJhge of all Ill
ness is due tG Moor and un
cared for teeÈM You do not 
wish to be lÆBell, or wear a 
plate all yoi^life, do you? 
Have your Weth seen to at 
once, at Dr. Mullln’s office, 
which is located In the heart of 
the town, 134 Mill street, one 
minute north of the Depot.

Painless operations. E 
nations free.

OUTDOOR
RECREATION

Many women 
free participation,
Joyment bècausoi 
Injury to jLheimiensitive com
plexions; mit b#applying CUTI- 
LAVE beflre Jtposure. and a 
thorough Slewing, with a sec
ond applietiÆ on returning in
doors. the Æost delicate skin 
will be kAwfree from soreness 
and in eAflllent condition. 26c. 
the bottler

Prepared and Sold Only By

■fraln from 
In outdoor en- 
fof threatened

t CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. ^
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